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Here's still more for your 
money - FREE repair 
parts if you need them 
We want you to get the greatest possible 
wear from Signal Overalls. Your Signal 
dealer has this attractive little cabinet 
in his store. In it are buttons of all sizes, 
slides, loops andtwo sizes ofpatches, all of 
which are free to you. You can nowfix 'em 
up, make any necessary repairs, and keep 
your Overalls good as new just that much 
longer! You can just about double the 
length of time that Signals wi11last com
pared to any others you have ever worn. 

It's money in your po~kets, boysl 

your mOnGy'5 worth� 
W HERE you get many people know 

the most for your about them. This last 
money, that's where yearwe movedour over
you do your spending. all plant into larger 
What you have left de quarters and have 
pends on whether you greatly increased our fa
got your money's worth cilities for production, 
when you spent your so that now SignalTub
money! Test Overalls are avail

Signal R. R. Shirts able for all of you who 
and Work Shirts have want them. And you 
been known for many should want them
years as the very best. there are none better
These garments have in we guarantee them 
every way give,'h the fully. Remember-Sig
most for your money. nalsarewonderfulOver
The same is true of Sig alls, and the FREE Re
nal Overalls-but we pairs make them the 
didn't make enough of most economiCal overall 

UNION MADE
them to go 'round; not you can, buy. 

SIGNAL SHIRT COMPANY, RACINE, WISCONSIN 
Makers of the famous Signal R. R. Shirts, Windbreaker Shirts and Jackets, Signal Flannel Shirts and Blouses 

© 1926-The s. s. Co. 
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WhyFoo 
Go in

Five minutes is now the time limit for foot bring relief by "positioning" the feet. They 
and leg pains. Reports from people who were point the toes straight ahead, causing the 
chronic sufferers tell of practically Instant re arches to take their natural position. They 
lief from all sorts of foot troubles, also relief also direct the body's weight to the ball, heel 
from leg and back pains and headaches, caused and outer part of the foot, where Nature 
by feet out of order. A won- intends it to be. Every bone 
derful new, scientific invention. and muscle is put just where it 

•� known as Fairyfoot Cushions, belongs. 
has brought astounding, sensa Fa.iryfoot Cushions are very 
tional results. The amazing Key to Diagrams flexible, and while positioning 
reports seem almost incredible, the foot normally, gently mas

1. Normal Position of 
Arch and Print of• but a very special offer en� sage and exercise the muscles 

ables you to prove without a� which have become soft and
Normal Foot.penny's risk that this great in� flabby and gi ve them strength

2. Fallen Arch andvention will do the same for to support the readjusted arch. 
you. Stiff met.al devices can~t givePrint of Flat Foot. 

3. Calluses. this k.ind of pressure and 
What Ails Your Feet 4. Morton'sToccaused strengthening exercise. They

by arch breaking act merely as supports and 
Twenty·six-bones form ths arch across fore part of actually allow the muscles to 

of the foot. Even .l'ne of these foot. . become weaker. They uStlally
bones getting out of place puts 5. Bunion. have to be fitted and adjusted
abnormal strain and pres"eure on 6. Corns. by experts. They are heavy and
the muscles and nervee- th~n the 
pains appear. 

clumsy. Pads and bandages are 
mere makeshifts. 

7. Crowded Toes. 
It is displacement of these 8. Ingrowing Nail. 

You don't have to adjustbones by the weight of the body, 9. HammerToecaused Fairyfoot Cushions, and theytoo much standing or ill-fitting by foot pressing for. weigh less than an ounce. Fairy...ward..shoes that causes "'flat foot." foot Cushions are made in 50The weight of the body ,;S 10. Fairvt"oot CurhioJJol different sizes to fit the daintiest 
thrown out of balance and the Showing built· up slippel' Ol.~ heavy shoe-no costly
foot is often crowded down into flexible layers and made-to-order appliances to pay
the shoe causing bunions. corns. device for uposition.. for. Last a year or longer.
calluses, ingrowing toenails. ing" foot. Your feet also regain their 

toe. A. Pains in Legs, Back,hamJ.11er toe, or Morton's� correct shape. The instep, the
and the shoes become misshapen Neck andHead,orig.. heel, the toes all stay in their 

run at� inating in Feet.and over the heel.� proper positions. Your shoes
Then you have agonizing pains BandC. Result of neg. keep their shape, your suffering

in the feet and often leg pains, lecting foot troubles. has vanished. Results are im..
backache, headache. Hrheuma.. med iate. Guaranteed in five
tism" and nervousness. Let the minutes.
arch drop ever so little and 
trouble starts. You can't always see that your Heed the Danger Signalsfoot is flat-it may look all right-but the 
merciless :Pains tell YOU that something has Any pain in your feet, legs o'r back ;"eans 
-gone wrong. most likely that- something is wrong with 

your feet-something that needs attention right 
away. Don't assume that these pains willHow Fail'yfoot Cushions .ccure themselves." Even a .few slight twinges

"Position" the Feet may point to a condition that will mean 
serious trouble later on. Fairyfoot Cushions 

These wonderful Cushions -(highly recom· will correct the cause of the trouble and then 
mended by orthopedists and physicians>: the pain must go. 

Proved by Thousands 
Letters like these, from former foot suffer. 

Clrs, show what Fairyfoot Cushions will do: 
"1 had to hobble on a cane. With Fairyfoot 

Cushions I walk perfectly," 
"Had a bad 

case of fallen 
arch. Fairyfoot 
Cushions h a v e 
completely cor
rected it." 

"Leg and back 
palns all gone 
now, thanks to 
Fairyfoot Cush
ions." 

IIBunioD 'and 
Morton's toe have 
gone, alao my How to Order 
pains and nerv.. Place atockinged foot onousneBS. Fairy piece of paper and tracefoot CushionB outline of foot with pencildid it." held vertically, Ba shown 

"The first real Bbove. Send this Bnd also� 
relie~ I have had write size and width of� 
from foot pains shoe in coupon. 
in 10 years,"� 

Send No Money 
So sound are the scientific principles on 

which Fairyfoot Cushions are made, so reo 
msrkable have been the results obtained in 
"hopeless" cases, that we gladly send them 

°1J.r6~e,.eeiJi:~·price is $3.00, but for a limited time 
we offer Fairyfoot Cushions for only $1.98. Pay 
only when postman brings them. Or you can send 
money in advance if you wish. Either way.. Make 
the 5-minute test-see how quickly the pains go. 
Then wear them 14 days and if not satisfied return 
them and we refund your money. Send coupon today. 

I~OOT REMEDUO~- - - --, 
22nd Street and Millard Avenue 

I 
II Dept. 141 Chicago 

Enclosed is outline of my foot. Send me a pair of I 
Fairyfoot Cushions. I will pay special price. $1.98; 
on arrival, and will make the 6-mlnute test. Am also 
to have l'rivilege of wearing them 14 days at your II risk. ·If am not Batis6ed.1 will retnrn the CushioDs 

I ~::~~_~~~.~::~.~~.:~_:~_~:~~ .. . I I Addre9s__._••_. ••_, , • I 
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;i~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~--- J 
~~~n~W=~~O,::I_~c:J 
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Model 1 Remington 
The Pirst Practical 

Typewriter 1876 

Fifty years ago at the Centennial Exposition at 
Philadelphia the Model I Remington, the first 
practical typewriter and the ancestor ofallpresent
day writing machines, received its initial public 
exhibition. 

THE Centennial Exposition of 1876 cele· 
. brat~d the One-Hundredth Anniversary of 

American Independence. This year another 
great exposition is to be held at Philadelphia, 
the Sesqui-Centennial, commemorating the 
One- Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary of the 
Nation. The Executive Committee of the 
Sesqui-Centennial Exhibition Association has 
designated Remington The Official lypewriter 
of The Sesqui-Ce ntennial Exposition. 

This means that Remingtons will be used 
exclusively for all the clerical.work of the im
mense project, the Remington-Noiseless by 
the executives, the Remington Stand
ard Models and Accounting !'.1achines 
by the various departments, and the 
Remington Portable by the traveling 
representati ves. 

The.fifty years from the Centennial 

Model 12 Remington ' 
The Standard Writing Machine ofToday 

of 1876 to the Sesqui·Centennial of 1926� 
cover the entire commercial history of the� 
writing machine. The advent of the first type

. writer, the Model 1 Remington,attheCenten
nial of fifty years ago marked the beginning
of a new business era, and the designation of 
the Remington as the Official Typewriter of 
the Sesqui-Centennlal is signal recognition 
of its c;ommanding position today as fOlL.'1der 
and leader of the industry. 

The ou tstanding feature of Remington 
leadership in this Sesqui-Centennial year is the 
completeness of the Remington Line-which 

includes amachine for every purpose. 
And everyone of these machines is 

~ the last word in typing efficiency. Let 
us study your problem and recom
mend the equipment that will serve 
you best. 

R.EMINGTON lYPEWRITER COMPANY� 
374 Broacfway Branches Everywhere New York� 
Remiogtoo Typ ewriter Compaoy of Caoada. Ltd., 68 Kiog Street, West, Torooto� 

TYPEWRITERS� 
n 

A MACHINE IFOR' 
{' I 1 -. . 

STANDARD. HD'••IoSS•. E"TEK"'V" nun DOSnTYPEWRIn:~5. TY~IWRITIR' t_~~ ....L r_ .J.~_. __~ 



The Latest and Greatest Improveme!l1t� 
in Work Clothing in 50 Years� 

The Lee Guarantee sensation in the industry. New be satisfied with ordinary 
fabricswith50 %morestrength. If you do not' find the new Lee to be the work clothing.

most satisfactory and best value.giving50% more wear. The most garmentyou have ever worn, you can get You'll say with pride. "I wearoutstanding achievement in anewpairoryourmoneyback. (Enclosed�
workclothingin halfa century. with every Lee Blue Ribbon garment.) the new Lee."� 

AIN! Lee Leadership wins! 

Twelve years ago Lee originated the 
famous Lee Union~Alls-the firstone~ 
piece work suit. Today it is the 

recognized standard. Lee has become theJargest 
manufacturer of work clothing in the world. 

For fifty years there has been little or no imrrove~ 
ment in the fabrics used in work clothing. Insur~ 
mountable obstacles seemed to be in the way. 
Improvement? Seemingly impossible! . 

But the Lee organization set to work on the problem. 
Ideas were presented to perfect the fabrics. Many 
were discarded. At last one seemed feasible. Experi~ 
ments. Tests. New machines. More tests. Months 
of research. Months of disappointment. Then, a 
discovery. A new Lee discovery! 

Again Lee pioneers. This time 
with the New Lee Fabrics. A 

Constantly Lee has set the pace in work garment 
manufacture. Dozens of construction features have 
been originated by Lee. Triple~stitched seams. The 
widely imitated Lee 3~in~1 bib pocket. Solid brass 
can't rust buttons. Double wear, reinforced pockets. 
Can't slip suspender slides. Oversized garments, yet 
perfectly proportioned. Rip~proof buttonholes. 
These, and many others-all original Lee creations. 
And today, the new Lee fabrics. 

Now Lee leadership is more clearly defined than ever. 
The combination of these new improved fabrics 
with superior construction and dozens of quality 
features sets a new standard in work clothing. 

Only in Lee can these new, 50 %more wear fabrics 
be found. In justice to yourself see a Lee before 
you buy. Then compare. And once you wear a 

pair of Lee Union~Alls or 
Overalls, you never again will, 

tee 'E"press Stripe Lee Herrinsbpne White Lee /j ickory Stripe 

~.._------------------.......- .........--""....,,=-,~-;.-......................---..............----------'~
 

The H$ D$ ·Lee Mercantile Company 
JV5nsas City, ~issouri 

TRENTON, N. J. SOUTH BEND, IND. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 
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Divide Your Tax' Bill By Twelve 

You know ahead of time the exact amount of your 
taxes. 

Then why ctowd their payment into one month? 

It's much easier to open a special tax account in 
;; 

our Savings Department and deposit one..twelfth of 
the amount each month. 

Start to save ~now and be ready for next year's tax 
bill. ' 

First Wisconsin National Bank ."

Milwaukee 
".ll 

Capital and Surplus Ten Milllon Dollars 

'J 
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Current Railroad News� 
AUTOS CONTINUE TO ATTACK The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul uer of eggs represents the full year 

RAILROAD TRAINS is that road and the fact that it owns service of some 3,500 hens. 
A- review of the accidents last year 

on highways crossing the tracks of t~e 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. ~aul R~ll

way has brought out some mterestmg 
facts. 

There were 366 accidents of this kind 
during the year, and 145 of them were 
cattsed by automobiles running it;to 
trains anywhere from the locomotIve 
to the caboose. In many cases the trains 
standing still on crossings when hit by 
the autos. 

.This figure-145-is a larger propor
tion of the total than reported a year 
ago and does not include a number of 
accidents in which autos ran around 
other cars waiting for trains to pass and 
got in front of the trains, in some in
stances disregarding flagmen and break
ing down gates. In two cases autos ran 
onto the right-of-way before their dri
vers decided they could not beat the 
trains and then turned down the track 
ahead of the trains .in a vain; effort to 
escape. 

It is noticeable that trucks are taking 
a greater part in these highway acci
dents. Among. others 'that came to 
grief. in disputes with the trains were 
a truck load of hogs in vVisconsin and 
a load of alcohol in Illinois. The men 
in charge of the first mentioned fared 
better than the hogs, but something 
happened to the men conveying the al
cohol as there was not a trace of them 
'to be found when the sheriff arrived 
to take charge of their cargo. 

An extraordinary accident occurred at 
a crossing of the Milwaukee Railroad in 
Idaho,: A Sample of a popular brand 
of au'tomobile became impatient and 
dashed into the middle of a long freight. 
The unusual feature is that the auto 

I.struck the uncoupling lever between 
two freight cars and cut the train in 

I two! To discourage others from at
tempting this feat when halted by a 
'Iong freight train it might be well to 
say' that after he had cut the train 
neither the driver nor his auto was in 
condition to take advantage of the open
ing thus provided. 

The same lack of caution that I€d all 
these 145 drivers to run into traif1s was 
without question the cause of most of 
the other autos getting in front of trains. 
This means that practically all crossing 
accidents can be avoided by a little 
care on the part of auto drivers. 

A Mammoth Hotel On Wheels 
Only one great railroad in the United 

States owns and operates its own sleep
ing cars. 

its own sleepers has' made it possible to 
build up a reputation for "longer" and 
wider berths." 

Its sleepers offer accomodations for 
almost five thousand persons at one 
time-counting one passenger to a bed. 
So great a number of patrons wou!d 
tax the capacity of the largest hotels III 
the country. 

Like a hotel also, the ·railroad must 
furnish meals to its guests and, to do 
so, maintains 

.• 
":Promise" 

Nora B. De,cco 

\Vild geese fly down the river 
And a man in a sheltered 

place 
Is mending a boat by the 

water's edge 
Where the sun shines in his 

face. 
vVild geese fly down the river 

Fly south-but where e're 
you go 

Is sound of running water 
Under the drifted snow. 

vVild geese' fly down the river 
And Spring, like'a mischiev-'

ous maid, 
Steps on the heels of \Vinter 

And mocks him, unafraid. 
Reprinted from The Magazine of 

April 1918 
r\ ..__..._-__...... .... rl

A Dining Room .11,000 Miles Long! 
I ts fleet of dining cars, in trains run
ping east, west, north and south in the 
central west and northwest can seat 
at one time 1,350 persons, and averages 
2,000 meals a day. 

This is also equal to the patronage of 
the dining rooms of the largest hotels. 

. To properly care for the linen used 
in this railroad's sleeping and dining 
cars III large laundry is maintained .by 
it at 'Chicago in which 4,450,000 pieces 
are laundered yearly. 

In the· course of a twelve-month the 
Milwaukee Road's dining cars use car
loads of vegetabIe~ and fruit and great 
quantities of milk, cream, butter, cheese 
and other products of the farms, gar
dens and' orchards located in, the ter
ritory. 

More than 700,000 eggs were needed 
last 'year to supply the demand for ome
l.ettes soft-boiled, fried, "ham-and," and 
other' dishes dear to the American pal
ate. Omitting the holidays usually ob
served by the feathered folk. this num-

The average meal check paid~y din: 
ing car patrons of the Milwaukee 111 19~;) 
was almost exactly one dollar.' ThIS 
sum was 28 cents less than the cost of 
serving the meal. 

Elimination of Waste 
Secretary of Connrierce Hoover, in 

his report to Congress stated: 
"One of the most important' contri.; 

butions to the elimination of national 
waste has been the remarkable improve
ment in railway transportation during 
the last five years. 

"The first factor in that improvement 
was the provision of adequate transpor
tation itself, The periodic car short
ages of many years past have practically 
disappeared, altb;ough tonnage loaded 
has increased more than 25 per cc;nt 
since 1921. The waste imposed on ciu
riers and public in these periods of shor
tages in transportation was far larger 
than is commonly supposed. The de
rangement of production and employ
ment in all industries, the widening' of 
prices between producer and consumer, 
due to repeated strictures in transport 
which created glut in supply and scar
city in consumption, amounted to hun
dreds of millions annually. 

"Some very important economic ef
fects have resulted from full, prompt 
and reliable delivery of goods. The 
necessity for carrying large stocks as 
a protection against transportation fail
ure has largely disappeared, and in con
sequence the capital required in the 
Nation's distribution has been consider
ably reduced. Scarcely a single retail
house is today carrying as large stocks 

in proportion to turnover as formerly. 
Vlhile one effect has been to· burden the 
manufactures with 'short orders,' nev
ertheless the change has been highly 
beneficial, for it has greatly lessened 
the likelihood and danger of price fluc
tuations. 

"A second improvement, aside from 
direct increase in facilities, has been the 
very great and fundamental increase in 
efficiency of operation. Greater traffic 
was handled during the fiscal' year 1925 
than ever before in our railroad history. 
Our railroad facilities proved equal to 
the heavy demand placed upon them, 
and this traffiic was handled not only 
with practically no car shortage, but 
also with greater speed than in previ
ous years. The highly successful op
eration of our railroads during the last 
fiscal year reflects the greatest credit 
upon the efforts of the managers and 
employees, aided by the co-operation 
of the shippers aJnd receivers of "freight. 
The regional advisory boards, commit
tees of shippers and receivers of mer
chandise which have now been formed 

Page FiVe 



:hroughout the United States, have been 
an important factor in enabling the rail
roads· to care for increasing traffic and 
at the same tiine reduce delays in load
ing and unloading freight. The steady 
increase in ratios of car <\nd train load
ings represents a great contribution to 
efficiency. 

"Car shortages and delays of traffic 
in transit tend to increase commodity 
prices for the consumer and to reduce 
the income of the producers, and at the 
same time impair the carrying capacity 
of the railroads. Economic losses aris
ing from these costs have been largely 
!Jlinimized. Extensions of terminals 

and the problem of rate adjustments 
are sUi before us. The problems of 
railroad consolidations are yet to be 
solved. Improvement in railroad fin
ances and services is dependent upon 
the solution of these problems. That 
transportation facilities shall keep pace 
with the demands upon them is neces
sary for our economic stability." 

The Wisconsin Capitol� 
"Architecture is frozen music." The 

inspiration of a beautiful building, like 
that of a great symphony, will lift you 
on the wings. of enchantment if you will 
but heed its appeal. Types of architec
ture vary just as forms of musical com
position differ, but if they are real Art, 
they all produce harmony, each in its 
own kind, harmony in line like har
mony in sound. Following the tradition 
of this country and its founders, the 
A~lterican people have, happily, very 
generally adopted simple lines to repre
sent them in the architecture of their 
State buildings, thcir model being the 
National Capitol at Washington whose 
stately beauty is unmarred by any de
viation from the classic type. So it is in 
the splendid new Capitol of \iVisconsin
simplicity of outline, fidelity ·to 'the 
chosen type and wonderful presentatioll 
of high ideals are nobly combined in 
the great building that stands on "Cap
itol Hill" at Madison, Wisconsin, the 
picture of which adorns our cover page 
this month. 

This building is Wisconsin's third 
residence. The first Capitol, establish
ed when Wisconsin was organized as a 
territory, took up quarters in a two
story and attic frame building at the 
town of Old Belmont in Lafayette Coun
ty, in 1836, but Belmont did not long 
hold the seat of Government, for the 
following year Madison was chosen as 
the permanent Capitol City, although 
its claims to distinction or to substance 
at that time, were very slight, for his
tory relates that it was then "merely a 
town on paper." But its founders sure
ly had the "vision" for no more beau
tiful. spot could have been found in all 
the State than this building's sightly 
eminence, garlanded by beautiful lakes 
and deep forests. The cornerstone of 
the first Capitol at Madison was laid 
with due ceremonial on July 4th, 1837. 
The stone for this first State-house came 
from Maplee Bluff, near by, and the in
side finish was from oak grown on the 
hill where now stands the Governor's 
residence. It was a substantial structure 
with some pretension to architectural 
design comparing favorably with the 
then existent capitols of older states. 

This second Capitol underwent a num
ber of changes and additions during 
the years of its usefulness, but the re
quirements of State were outstripping 
its capacity when a disastrous fire in 
February, 1904 which destroying a con
siderable part of the interior of the 
building, demanded instant attention and 
the Legislature set about the business 
of providing a new and adequate house 
for State affairs. 

. A number of leading architectural 

p(Jge Si" 

firms were invited to submit plans and 
after due consideration those of George 
B. Post & Sons of New York were ac
ceptedas having the greatest inerit from 
a combined artistic and practical stand
point. The ,vork of construction was ex
tended ·over a number of years) only 
one wing being built at a time. The 
vVest Wing· was begun late in 1907 and 
made ready for the session of Legis
lature in 1909; the other wings follow
ing in order; east wing in 1908-1910; 
south wing, 1910-1913; north wing, 1914 
1917. The central rotunda and dome, 
1911-1915. The new Capitol occupies 
the exact site of the old building, but 
is, of course, much larger and far more 
beautiful. It stands diagonally in Cap
itol Square, its wings extend to the four 
poiu ts of the compass toward the cor
ners of the Square. The dimensions 
are 426 feet, east to west, and north 
to south, and 2790 feet high. Capitol 
Square or Park, is 792 feet square cor
nering on the cardinal points, and con
tains fourteen odd acres, on an eleva
tion overlooking the veritable Garden 
of Eden of the iVorld. 

The Exterior 
The exterior of the building is en

tirely of Bethel, Vermont granite, a stone 
marvelously fine in texture, hard and 
durable, and of a glistening whiteness 
that rivals even I talian marble. It is 
placed on a formal terrace surrounded 
by an ornamental balustrade of the same 
white granite, on which are pedestals 
for lights and groups of statuary. The 
four wings, equal in size, face the four 
avenues ·of the city that lead diagon
ally up to Capitol ;3quare. The four 

The Gl'OUp In ,The West Wlng 

wings terminate in statd.)· porticoes 
of Corinthian columns, supporting pedi
ments tha,t coiltain interesting groups 
of statuary by distingushed American 
sculptors, the subjects of the different 
groups corresponding to the principal 
uses of each wing. Thus the cast wing, 
the home of the Supreme Court. por
trays in its pediment group, Liberty . 
holding a torch to enlighten J usticc; 

and a shield in the other hand, protect
ing Truth. Other figures of the group 
are symbolical of the origin and func
tions of Liberty, Justice and Law. The 
\Vest \\Ting sheltering' the assembly,
that part of Government representative 
of the resources and activities of the 
State is symbolized by a center female 
figure throwing back her veil, by which 
she proclaims that her resources are 
only partially developed. Other figures 
of the group carry out the basic idea of 
resource and activity. The badger at 
the extreme of the group is the State's 
Emblem. The group of the South 
\\Ting, which houses the Senate, sym
bolizes vVisdom, that virtue being re
presented by a woman who is the cen
tral figure, with other figures and detail 
signifying equity, wide knowledge, rec
titude, power, meditation and prudence, 
diplomacy, eloquence and progress. The 
pedimen t of the North vYing is a group
ing of figures representing civilization. 
The central figure holds a tablet on 
which is written the word "Sapientia" 
or \Visdom, another symbolizes agri
culture, another, the home or family, 
others representing the fine Arts,
music, poetry and design, and still 
others the mechanical Arts.; and still an
other illustrating comradeship, brother
ly love and the religious principle. 

The great white dome of the Capitol 
rising 200 feet above the wings is the 
masterpiece of the building, constrLlC
tively and artistically. It rests on a 
massive podium wall surrounded by a 
granite balustrade above which rises the 
barrel of the dome presenting in appear
ance a circular Corinthian Arcade with 
a'rched windows. Above this soars in 
splendor the dome itself, all in spark
ing white granite, surmounted by The 
Lantern, also encircled by a Corilithian 
colonade. On thc lantern stands a gil
ded bronze statue, "17orward/' the State 
motto. This graceful figure bears on 
the crest of her helmet, three hundred 
feet high, the badger, emblem of the 
the State of iiVisconsin. The right hand 
points forward, while the left hanel holds 
a globe surmounted by an eagle. The 
gilded statue is tl1c, only color relid 
from the glistenint)". :.;te of the builr.1ing, 
while the dome is the unl:· gr311itr: dorno? 
ill the United States, and· the second 
highest in America, the dome of the 
National Capitol at \Vashington being 
several feet higher. . 

The Interior 
The interior of The Capitol rel'eals 

the highest ideals of architectural de
sign bearing out witll perfect fidelity 



its central motif with: many correlat
ing themes. To know it in its entirety 
and to enjoy its wondrous beauty re
quires much time deep study with the 
underlying thought, of its designers as 
guide. Entering the building at the 
end of anyone of the four wings, there 
is an unil11'p'eded vista to the 'extreme 
cnd of ,the opposite wing, while entering 
by way of pavillions, which are the 
main entrances, an impressive view of 
the rotunda opens at once. The rotun
da beneath the great dome with the 
grand staircase halls of the wings, is 
a marvelous achievement. The treat~ 
men't is purely classic and the materials 
of coluini1s, pilasters, entabiatures, etc. 
are Numidian marble, dark rose in color; 
green Tinos marble, from Greece and 

' beautiful yrisconsin granites. The ~valls
j.of the staIr halls and pnnclpal corndors 
tare of soft-toned Kasota stone from 
MinnesotiL Over the piers and between 
the four great arches of the rotunda are 
panels of glass mosiac of gl-eat artistic 
merit, twelve feet, high and an average 
length of twenty-four feet, and made 
up of approximately four hundred thou
sand pieces of glass. The decoration in 
the crown of the dome symbolizes VVis
consin enthroned upon clouds and wrap
ped in the American flag. The detail, 
representing the productions of the State 

',surrounds the central figure. Entrance To Assembly Chamber 

View ,in Rotunda 

Governor's R,ece.lltion Room 

The floors of the corridors consist of with some specimens from foreign 
marbles chiefly from the United States, lands. The interior decoration is, a su

perlative example of studied harmony 
of color and co-ordination with the fea
tures of construction. The various rooms 
set apart for the functioning of Gov
ernment occupy the four wings,-and in 
construction and treatment each follows 
closely the simple and lovely classic 
ideal, the materials in which they are 
finished are marbles from famous quar
ries all over the world; the mural paint
ings depict scenes from ancient and 
modern history and from the historical 
events and legend of Wisconsin. Italian 
Bottocino marble; Formosa marble; 
Breche Coraline marble from Italy; 
Verona marble; Porte d'Or Italian mar
ble; Tennessee marble; Dover '(N. Y.) 
marble; Vermont marble and the, beau
tiful marble that is quarried in Mary
land and is the only marble in the world 
that resembles in quality and color the 
Carrara marble of Italy, all lend their 
quality and colorings to the harmonious 
whole that constitutes the beauty and 
wonder of \iVisconsin's Captio!. 

IiVisconsin is the birthplace of the 
Milwaukee Railway, and as its magni
ficien t State-House may well be regard
ed as its home, there is justifiable 
pride in the thought that we are hou.sed 
in surroundings that meet every reqUlre
ment of artistic beauty and good taste. 

Supreme Court ROOll1 

Senate Chamber 

Motoring on the Milwaukee 
Up and Do<cn Hill on lite Rocky M,ottnlain 

Division 

Nora B. Decca 

'Whenever aJ brakeman sees a switch lock he 
has just 'gatta' unlock it, especiallY if he has 
a switch key he isn't using just then and there 
is a nice looking young lady around anywhere. 
The school teacher at Loeweth was just as pretty 
as she could be and it wasn't her fault that 
the school was in the old Depot-but what 
we can't help wondering about is what the 
brakeman on the head end of the local was 
trying to find out over the train dispatchers 
phone when it was disconnected-the young 
and handsome husband of the beautiful school 
teacher stands right out in front while the lo
cal goes by now days. 

Brakemen on the Milwaukee are all ,ike to 
the ladies tho, always have heard that especi
ally the old ladies, why just recently one on 
the Northern Montana limited coming into' 

(Continued on page 23.) 
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in spite of that considerable loss would • 
still have occurred. If the volatilePractical Fuel Economy gasses from coal are not completely' 
burned, on account of insufficient oxy- .PART v gen or improper mixing, some of the 
fixed carbon may escape in combination .,:By Will Drake as C. O. as has been explained. Some 

The 'volatile products that are driv
en 9ut of a piece of coal when it i~ 
heated are all hydro-carb'ons with which 
we are familiar, such as illuminating 
gas, coal tars, napthenes, and parafines. 
They, are all highly inflammable, and 
just as soon as any of them is evolved 
in' a fire' it can follow one of several 
ways of disposal. The way taken 
will be in accord with the existing con
ditions or' environment at the instant 
that the substance is produced. There 
are four possible conditions: 
I Sufficient oxygen, high temperature. 
2 Insufficient oxygen, high temperature. 
3 Sufficient oxygen, low temperature. 
4 Insufficient oxygen, low temperature. 

The first case is one of ideal con
_ditions. If the draft is not too violent 

so that the gas is whisked away out of 
the ,zone of kindling temperature be
fore it ignites, it is consumed and the 
heat is absorbed by the boiler, as it 
should be.' 

The second case is not one usually 
met with in locomotive practice, but 
it does happen when standing stil1, with
out having the blower on. There is 
not enough draft to draw any air in 
through the jet holes in the side of the 
fire box or through the cracks around 
the door or the stoker holes, so that 
the intense heat lower down in the fuel 
bed is driving off gases that do not 
find oxygen to combine with. Under 
such conditions the vola tile products 
undergo a process known as "cracking". 
I t appears that under conditions of high 
heat and low oxygen availability the 
element of hydrogen in the volatile com
pounds, having greater affinity, for 
what little oxygen th.ere is, monopol
izes it and disassociates itself from the 
carbon to combine with the oxygen. 
This leaves the carbon in fine particles, 
which are known collectively as soot, 
and pass off as a dense black smoke. 
Admitting air over the top of the fire 
to remedy this, will have only a partial 
effect in the right direction, because 
it is cold air. I tmay do more harm 
through IOvvering the temperature of 
the furnace than it saves in consumed 
soot. The losses by smoke are usually 
greatly exaggerated and rarely exceed 
1% of all the losses. 

The third set of conditions is the 
result of two strong a draft, too thin 
a fire, or admitting air through the fire 
door to do away with the smoke, and to 
keep the engine from blowing off. It 
may result in quite a loss in unconsum
ed COin the stack. When Carbon 
is consumed the process involves two 
stages, thus: 

C & O-C 0 
C 0 & O-C 02 

In the first stage carbon-monoxide. 
commonly called coal gas is formed, 
and the reaction produces only 4380 
B. T. U. against 14540 B. T. U. for com
plete combustion from C. to C02. 
The net heat loss, for any carbon es
caping as C 0 would be 10160 B. T. U. 
per pound. It is probable that more 

Pilge Eisht 

heat is lost in this manner than in any 
other way except through the inert 
ga'sses in the air. For this reason the 
critical period in efficient combustion of 
carbon is after the first stage. The pe
cular thing about carbon-monoxide or 
C. O. as it is technically known, and 
the thing that makes it so difficult to 
consume is that it has such a high 
kindling temperature. It will not ig
nite if its temperature is lowered be
low 1211 degrees. As the temperature 
of the fire-box walls alid fires in a loco
motive boiler is considerably below 
this, any chance of igniting the gas is 
lost if it comes in contact with the side 
sheets or gets into the flues before mix
ing with the proper quantity of air. The 
brick' arch is designed to prevent this. 
It intercepts a direct passage of the 
gasses from the fuel bed to the 'flues. 
More than that though it becomes red 
hot and acts as a great reservoir for 
heat maintaining the high temperature 
of the furnace, when a fresh charge of 
coal is put on, and heating the gasses 
to the kindling point, while they mix 
with the air. 

As carbon monoxide is a colorless gas 
its presence in the stack cannot be de
tected, except by chemical test, and it 
follows therefore that a smokeless chim
ney is not necessarily an economical 
one, The best way to avoid the es
cape of C. O. is to keep from chilling 
the fire box, and not to admit any more 
air over the surface of the fire than can 
be avoided unless to comply with the 
law against smoke. In that case of 
course efficiency is - sa~rificed for ap
pearances. 

The fourth set of conditions, that of 
insufficient air and temperatures is the 
most wasteful one that can exist. It is 
brought about by slugging the fire, cov
ering all of the fuel bed at once and 
making it too thick. Under these con
ditions, combustion of anv kind of vol
atile products from the 'green coal is 
impossible, \Alhat happens is as fol· 
lows. The heat from the burning car
bon of the old fire next to the grate, 
where there is air, rises through the 
green coal, and drives out the moisture 
and volatile matter, which escapes from 
the stack in dense clouds of greenish, 
gray smoke. This continues until the 
fuel bed, settling from the combustion 
of tQe lower part gets thinner, and the 
draff breaks through, Complete com
bustion takes place near the hole, which 
gradually enlarges. Meanwhile as the 
bed is getting thinner, the draft breaks 
through in more places. At the same 
time the temperature of the coal is 
raised by the fire beneath, as the vol
atile products are' driven out. When it 
is hot enough, and enough air has 
broken through to support it, complete 
combustion takes place, but most of 
the volatile products have been lost by 
this time. 

A well heated brick arch would have 
shortened the length of time it took to 
get things going and saved a co'rres
ponding amount of volatile product, but 

Hydro-Carbon gasses may also 'pass 
out unconsumed· The presence even: 
a small amount of either of these in' 
the stack is evidence of a very appre-' 
ciable loss of fuer and very bad furnace 
conditions. Never slug a fire. Remem
ber that chilling effect of fresh coal 
on a fire is very great. Driving out I. 

-the' moisture and raising the coal to r 
the temperature of the fire-box and~

distilling out the volatile matter are all 
processes that are heat consumers. To 
furnish' eDough heat to over-come all 
of these losses at least one-half of the ,_' 
old fire should be left uncovered, every f , 

time a new charge is put in. 
Smoke itself is a waste and is in-'-, 

dicative of improper combustion. It -. 
may be caused either by too much or 
too little air, When there is an excess 
of air, and a strong draft, particles of ,( 
disass.ociated carbon may be cooled be- .
low the 'kindling temperature and car
ried away, without being burned, or, 
bits of ash or green coal may be car-" 
ried away from the fuel bed. These.
give the chimney gasses a dark color 
and are regarded as smoke. Even the 
proper' amount of air, permits a dense 
smoke if the' temperature of the fur
nace is too low. 

The proper prevention of the smoke 
loss, or the loss due to the too rapid.
distillation of green coal, is to avoid 
spreading the green coal over too much I 

surface. This remedy is necessary only', 
with hand firing. With the stoker the 
action is such that a small amount of.. 
coal is constantly being thrown in, and' 
at no time is the amount more than 
the drait can furnish oxygen for, and 0

there is very little smoke. In hand,· 
firing about 15 pounds are thrown iil" 
at a time, and should be throwil as much' 
as possible in one place, so that the.' 
minimum of green coal surface will be 
e.xposed to the heat. ,'" 

The custom of wetting the' coal be
fore firing it, is very. wasteful. It istl; 
justified if the coal is very fine and_ 
in danger of blowing off of the tender:" 

,Passing of an Old Time Milwaukee 
"Rail" 

Charles P. Utley, for many years, 
employed on this railroad, died at his 
home in Elmira, N. Y. on November, 
1st, last, at the age of 79 years. 

Mr. Utley was a native of Pardeeville,:_ 
\Visc" and aiter qualifying as a telegraph 
operator, he entered the employ of thelr 
railroad on the Northern Division,' ad';: 
vancing through the various steps to the" 
position of Superintendent of that Divi· 
sion. He retired from railroad business, 
for a number of years, but resumed rail· 
road work on the Erie, serving in various 
capacities: 

The town of Utley on the Markesan 
Branch was named for him. 



What the Railroad Means-A Good 
"Within a few years the railroads 

will be out of business." Mr. ~'Ierchant, 
are you one of the many who has made 
that predictiof\, hailing the bus. and 
truck as marking a new era in trans
portation. 

Do you know, Mr. Merchant, that 
your prosperity depends on the pros
perity of our railroads? Have you ever 
stopped. to think of what the railroad 
mea ns to you? 

It makes no difference if your shop 
is located in th-e largest cities of our 
nation or in some backwoods hamlet, 
you are dependent upon the railroads 
which are now fighting for their lives 
against the UNFAIR COMPETITION 
of the busses and trucks. 

Mr. Merchant, YOU are dependent 
upon the railroad. YOUR success 
DOES depend upon the success of our 
railroads. 

If you are a grocer, turn to your 
shelves. What do you find there? Cof
fee from Brazil? Shipped by railroad. 
Bacon? From the farms of the Middle 
\Vest by railroad. Sugar? Salt? Pep
per? All shipped by railroad, perhaps 
once, twice and even more times. 

What about that pair of trousers you 
have on? Your shirt? N a matter 
whether they be of cotton, wool or silk, 
some time, somewhere, in the making 
of those articles the railroads were call
ed upon to carry the r<lw or finished 
products. 

The very paper on which this article 
is printed, the ink which makes possi
ble the' outline of these letters, the metal 
and machinery froin which it was print
ed-all have been handled by railroads 
many times. 

The Smithsonian Institution at vVash
ington has said that the' articles for an 
av.erage breakfast served 'in the state of 
Pennsylvania, for instance, travel some 
14,000 miles before reaching the table 
of the consumer. A regular dinner 
would represent a globe·circling tour. 

But there is another side of this ques
tion, Mr. Merchant, and that is the side 
with which you are concerned. You are 
in business because men and women 
want the things that you sell. Tlie 
public are your customers. When they 
are "broke," they can't buy, and what 
is there left for you to do? Close shop, 
and that's all. 

Do you realize that the railroads and 
their employees constitute one of the 
biggest buying factors of this nation? 
So big, in fact, that no matter where 
your store is located, their prosperity 
is reflected in your cash register and their 
lack of prosperity hits your pocket
book as welJ as theirs. 

In 1924, according to the estimates 
of the Census Bureau, 1,800,000 persons 
were in the direct employ of our rail
roads. In the major industries, some 
500,000 more were dependent upon the 
railroad market for their livelihood. 

Think of this: 200,000 miners were 
needed to· produce the coal used by lo
comotives in 1924 as fuel; 220,000 men 
w"re at work making the steel and iron 
which· the railroads must have. Twenty
five per cent of a1l' the lumber cut and 
milled is used by your railroads and 
70,000 more men were on the job. Here 
were 2,290,000 men and women whose 
jobs depend on the prosperity of our 
l·ailroads. On the census Bureau figures 

of 4.3 persons per family, they repre
s~nt 9,847,000 persons, more than one
tenth of our total population. 

Mr. Merchant, can you picture the 
buying power of that vast army. Can 
you realize what it would mean to you 
if for just one week, they were out of 
a job? 

What about the buying power of the 
railroads themselves? Now, get this 
fact: In 1924, the railroads, themselves, 
spent 1,300 millions of dollars, $1,343,
055,000 to be exact. 

The railroads in 1924 spent $471,656,
000 for fnel. They bought $365,610,000 
worth . of iron and steel and speut 
$180,872,000 for forest products. Just 
for example, a cross tie is a small thing, 
but it is necessary £Or the roadbeds of 
our railroads. In 1923, the steam and 
electric rail roads bought 135,976,117 tie·s. 

Imagine if you 'can, the vast quantity 
of office supplies, ard the hl1l~dred and 
one other things that are needed to 
keep the railrorids in operation. . 

Do you wonckr 'hat the prr,e,perity of 
the merchants of illis countrv is direct
ly related to the prosperity of our rail
roads? 

Today, the very life of our railroads 
is, threatened by the C)MPETITION 
of busses and trucks. Your prosperity, 

. Mr. Merchant. is threatened. 
In 1924·, 54,657,0'10 fewer passengers 

were carrie.d by the railroads than in 
1923 and the revel~l~e of the railroads 
from this source W2S cut $72,000,000. 
It means that the railroads had $72,000,
000 less with which to buy the things 
that were needed. . 

Of every dollar received by the rail
roads, 48 to 50 cen ts is paid ou t as 
wages, which meant that in 1924 there 
were $36,000,000 less for the railroad 
workers. 

Trains are being pulled off in all parts 
of the country as a result of the in
creasing inroads of the busses and 
trucks into the revenues of the rail
roads. It .is estimated that ever'y time 
a train is cut off, 12 to 15 men lose their 
jobs. 

Every time a train is pulled off your 
neighborhood, Mr. Merchant, it means 
that the buying power of your patrons 
is materially cut. Every bus, every tru'ck 
that is added in your neighborhOQd 
brings the axe just that much closer to 
your railroad patrons. 

Why? Because the bus and truck 
have an unfair advantage over the rail
roads. They use the highways built 
by the public money for their own pri
vate gain, while the railroads must 
maintain and pay taxes on its right-of
way. The railroads are heavily taxed 
and the busses and trucks pay little or 
no taxes: In many states, the tax on 
a passenger bus is scarcely higher than 
on a pleasure ·car. No wonder they 
can com,pete with the railroads. 

The Milwaukee railroad has a line 
in Iowa from Des Moines to Jefferson. 
It requires 30 trackmen and 15 station
men to care for the business.' The rail
road also has to pay for new ties, rails 
and other expenses that go to make 
up the cost of maintaining its highway. 
This amounts to nearly $30,000 a year. 
The wages of the men employed amounts 
to another $21,000 and the Milwaukee 
pays $60,000 in taxes to the four coun
ties through which that stretch of track 
is laid. In other words, the Milwau
kee railroad pays $110,000 a year to 

maintain its own highway, not count
ing the cost of operating trains, while 
a bus for the payment of $75 a year can 
use the state highway and the public 
keeps it in condition for them. Is that 
fair? Do you wonder that the railroads 
are facing a critical situation? 

Every merchant on the line between 
Des Moines and Jefferson shares in 
the $110,000 that the Milwaukee spends 
to keep up that road. If the Milwau
kee was forced to abandon that line, 
not only, Mr. Merchant, would you 
lose that $110,000, but higher taxes 
would be required from YOU because 
of the highway traffic increase. 

An UNFAIR situation. Sure it is. 
The railroad employees know what this 
competition means to their jobs, and 
they are organizing to put the bus and 
truck on a fair oasis with the railroads. 

You want their business, Mr. Mer
chant. They want to spend their money 
with you. They are asking you to play 
fair with them and assist them to re
adjust this situation. Can they count 
on you? 

Montevideo Chapter 
Maude Ha·mlim J Historian 

Meeting in Feb. was held on the 18th, with 
a large attendance. Our president, Mrs. R• 
E. Sizer, presided. We were glad to see sev
eral ladies from Ortonville at this meeting. 

Three cases of need were reported to our 
·Welfare committee, and these were to be in
vestigated and reported on at our next mee(,
ing. 

Our Ways and Means committee was de
pleted owing to several members living in Mil
bank, and the Milbank chapter has withdrawn 
and has a charter of its own now. It will 
be necessary to fil) the vacancies in the com
mittee from OUr membership in Montevideo. 

A card party, to be held soon after the Len
ten season is over) was disc~ssed) but noth
ing definite was' decided upon. 

Mrs. F. L. Paul, first vice president, ten
dered her resignation from this office, as Mr. 
Paul has been transferred to Sioux City and 
Mrs. Paul will joio him soon. A nominating 
committee, consisting of Mrs. Ole Tweeter, 
chairman, Mrs. Ben Bishop and Mrs. V. Han

. sen, was appointed to. prepare a ballot for 
election of a vice president to fill th'e vacancy 
made by Mrs. Paul's resignation. Election to 
take place at our next meeting in March. 

Our president then turned the meeting ave,' 
to the Entertainment committee, who furnished 
a very nice program. 

Meeting in March was an unusually enthu
siastit one-perhaps because spring is here, 
or nearly here. Anyway, we all seemed to 
have a lot of pep and enthusiasm, and our roll 
call .showed that we numbered 55' at this meet
ing. Several members from out of town were 
present, SOme from Milbank, Ortonville and 
Webster, S. Dak. Mrs. Wiley, corresponding 
secretary from the Chapter at Milbank visited 
our Chapter on this occasion. 

The committee appointed to prepare a ballot 
f or election of vice-president presented the 
following names-Mrs. P. H. Nee and Mrs. 
Ellis Schmitz. Mrs. Schmitz asked to with
draw in favor Mrs.. Nee, and a unanimous 
ballot was cast for Mrs. Nee for first Vice 
Pres. 

Mrs. Tucker, chairman.... of our welfare com
mittee, reported on the famlies who were in 
need of help and we were all very glad to 
know that we have been able to extend mater
ial help to some of oUr railroad families. An
other young mother who is in immediate need, 
was reported, and this case wili be taken care 
of at once, by several members of the Club. 
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Mr. R. M. Calkins Takes A Leave of 
Absence. 

On March 10th, announcement was 
made cf the retirement for a time of 
Mr. R. M. Calkins, Chief Traffic Officer. 
Mr. Calkins has been granted a furlough 
on account of his health, and he will 
take several months absolute rest. The 
news of his enforced vacation came as 
a surprise to all but his nearest friends, 
who have beeil aware for some time that 
"R. },Ii." was burning the candle at both 
ends. He takes with him on his "leave" 
the heartiest wishes of The Mil waukee 
Family for a speedy recovery. Mr. 
Calkins is a veteran in the service, and is 
well ,known \lnd beloved by the entire 
organization. 

Mr. H. E. Pierpont Succeeds Mr. Cal
kins as Chief Traffic Officer 

Mr. H. E. Pierpont, General Traffic 
Manager, has been appointed by the 
Receivers as Chief Traffic Officer, dur
ing the interval that the office is made 
vacant by the retirement of Mr. Cal
kins. Mr. Piermont is also a veteran 
in t'tle service, and he is receiving the 
congratulations of the Traffic forces 
lIpon his \;yell deserved recognition. He 
has made his own way up in the service, 
having occupied successively the posi
tions of Division Freight Agent, As
sistant General Freight Agent, General 
Freight Agellt, Freight Traffic Manager, 
General Traffic Manager which last po
sition he leaves to take up the direction 
of the Traffic Department as Chief Traf
fic Officer. The best wishes of' his many 
friends of The Milwaukee Family are 
extended to him iIi. his new and respons
ible field. 

Mr. G. B.� Haynes, General Passenger 
Traffic Manager 

Effective April 1st, Mr. George B. 
Haynes, General Passenger Agent of 
this company since 1917, was appointed 
to the position of Passenger Traffic 
Manager. Mr. Haynes entered the ser
vice of this company in 1892 as clerk in 
the office of Mr. F. A. Nash, General 
Agent at Omaha, Neb. In Omaha, he 
occupied successively, the positions of 
Passenger Agent and City Passenger 
Agent. In 1903 ,he was appointed Im
1iligratiou Agent, with headquarters at 
Chicago. He occupied this position 
during the strenuous years of construc
tion of the Puget Sound Line when 
settlement of the territory through 
which the new line was to pass was 
beiilg pushed vigorOl1sly. From Immi
gration Agent he was advanced to the 
rank of Assistant General Passenger 
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Agent and then General Passenger 
Agent. Mr. Haynes numbers his friends 
on this raiJioad.by those who have ac
qua:-intance. with him, all of, .whom join 
in- .extendiJlg.congratulations to him on 
his advanc:einerit. . 

w. E. Dixo~, General Passenger Agent. 
Succeeding Mr. Geo. B. Haynes, 'Mr. 

W: B. Dixon is app,ointed General Pas-' 
senger Agent. Mr. Dixon came to Chi
cago from St. -Paul to take the position 

- of Assistant General Passenger Agent 
'at the time of :Mr. Haynes appointment 
as : General Passenger Agent. He is 
one 'of the veterans who may be said 
to have 'grown up in the serviCe· He 
started as stenographer in the office of 
his' father, ·Mr. "V. H.,'Dixon, Assistant 
General Passenger Agent, and, gradu
ated from that job into that of Ticket 
Clerk in the St. Paul City Ticket Office, 
going on thence to the positions of As
sistant City Ticket Agent, City Pas
senger Agent, Traveling Passenger 
Agen t, Northwestern Passenger Agent 
and Assistant General Passenger Agen t. 
All the years of his serVice up to the 
time of his coming to Chicago in 1920 
were spent in the N orthwcstcrn territory 
with headquarters in St. Paul. 

Mr. Dixon is olle of the most popular 
Passenger Officers of the railroad world, 
his whole business life has been spent 
in Milwaukee service and his hosts of 
friends receive the news of his promo
tion with ullqualified pleasure. 

Mr. C. H. Mitchell, ,Freight Traffic� 
Manager� 

The announcement of the appoint
ment of Mr. C. H. Mitchell as Freight 
Traffic Manager is made as The Ma
gazine goes to press, and too late to 
give any extended notice of his promo
tion in this issue. Mr. :Mitchell has 
recently occupied the position of Gen
eral Agent in New York City. 

Record Breaking Raw Silk Shipment 
Eclipsing all previou~ records for silk 

consignments reaching any Pacific Coast 
Port in a single ship, was the cargo of 
the Osaka Shosen Kaisha liner Arabia 
Maru which docked at Seattle January 
9th. This record consignment was rou
ted east over The Milwaukee, and no 
sooner were her lines made fast than 
representatives. of the United States 
Customs the Steamship Company and 
the railroad comrnenced the supervision 
of the unloading. The Pacific Steve· 
doring Company handled the unloading. 
A total of 10,124 bales of the raw silk 
and sixty tons of the manufactured 
commodity were contained in the ship
ment. exceeding by dose to 2,000 bales 
the largest previous single shipment. 
Four gangs of selected stevedores ac
clls!omed to unloading silk were put 
on ~the job of placing the cargo in the 
twenty-five special cars' of this com
pany that were spotted alongside the 
ship. 'Two special traills rolled out of 
Seattle on their wav to New York in 
three hours after the- big lined had dock
ed. Tlle shiIllent was estimated to be 
worth $11,000.000:, and, armed gua,'l.!s 
were stationed arolld the place of un
loading and also accompanied the train' 
east, all the way. 

Dubuque Chapter 
The annual Potluck Supper of Dubuque Chap

t~r was hdd at 6:30 o'clock 011 February 19th, 
preceding our regular monthly meeting. The 

supper was attended by about one hundred and 
fifty members and their families. All were 
seated at two. long tables loaded with all 'kinds 
of good things to eat-,the Chapter furnishing 
the ·coffee. Due to the fact that' the regular 
meetings are so w!,l!' attended, as we!! ail .11 
special affairs) everyone is acquainted. and" c·very 
get-together' is thoroughly enjoyed. Quite a 
iarge number of men attended the supper in
cluding a number of the local officials, all of 
whom apparently ~njoY,ed the supper alld the 

. meeting. 

Mrs. Elmer Johnson, Chairman of the Sun
shine .Committee, reported her committee as 
having had a busy month making sick calls, 
sending out cards and attending to relief work•. 
She reported expenditure of sixteen dollars for 
coal and groceries sent to needy families. 

On February 16th Mrs. Johnson had the Com
mittee spend the day at her home sewing for 
a family in which the mother was conv~les' 

cing and unable to do the necessar)' sewing. 

Mrs. T. P. Jones, Chairman of the Ways 
and, Means Committee, reported the net pro
ceeds of the dance of 'J.anuary 26th and Febru
ary 9th as Forty Doll'ars and the proceeds of 
the Card Party of, February 5th as Ninety 
Seven Dollars, making a total of about One 
Hundred and Forty Dollars for the, Relief 
Fund. Upon the Wai's 'and· Means Committee 
depends the ability of the Chapter to carryon 
relief work and Mrs. Jones and her Committee 
have the enthusiasm and necessary "pepu to 
make their dances, card parties shows, etc. suc
cessful financially as well as socially. On 
March 13th the Ways and Means Committee 
will hold a Bakery Sale fron1 which it is hoped 
a good sum of· money will be realized. 

Mrs. Shoulty, Chairman of the Member
ship Committee gave an excellent report on 
the number of members who have renewed 
their membership this year, as well as a con
siderable number of new members secured. 

Mrs. Thurber made a report of the meeting 
of the members of the Grand Chapter in Chi
cago on January 23 I'd, emphasizing the matter 
of "Sustaining Membership." Looks '.16 if 
our President made the most of her opportunity 
of securing a Sustaining Membership fOI' Du
buque Chapter,' by bringing it up when there 
were so many men present because they all 
came forward with a smile and a dollar. Each 
Ol\e of the men responded to a request for a 

little talk. 
V"ious matters of relief work were discuss

ed after which the meeting was turned over to 
]vII'S. Walter Keck, Chairman of the Progra.,\, 
Committee. This Committee provides some form 
of entertainment for each meeting and h:lf 
charge of all affairs to secure funds for special 
parties as well as conducting the parties. .;. 

The program was opened with the singirrg 
of the Club Song and was followed by a piano 
solo played by Miss Marion Lonergan. Mis$ 
Regina Flynn gave a vocal solo accompanied 
on the piano by Miss Bernice Schmit; Miss 
Catherine Tulley played a violin solo, a-ccom
panied by Miss Maria Tulley at the piano and 
Miss Myrtle McLaughlin entertained with a 
solo dance, her accompaniment being played by 
Miss Evelyn Rutler. For the next meetin;g 
the Progr3m Committee promises an unusu~& 
entertainment and surprise. .. 

At a Board meeting during the week h<:J'~ 
at the home of Mrs. Thurber plans and some 
",rangements were made for work that wHI 
take LIS into next fall. All Committees are 
busy, especially the relief committees as at this 
time of year there are m~ny calls for assistance 

in various ways. 
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A Picturesque Cottage of Compact Plan 
Every essential requirement of the 

family .desiring a small. home is gener
ot!1sly satisfied in this compactly planned 
little cottage, which shows as well an 
exterior that is charming in simplicity 
and proportions. In appearance it is a 
distinct and interesting departure from 
the ordinary bungalow, though the floor 
plan is typical of that style. 

The front and side entrances, to living 
room and .dining room respectively, are 
through covered porches sil}1ilar in de
sign, which immediately give an im
pression of warm hospitality. The living 
room, lighted from three sides, has a 
good fire-place with built in bO<!Jkcases 
at the sides, and connects with the din
ing room by a wide archway. In a 
corner of the convenient, well-lighted 
kitchen is a snug breakfast nook; and 
the rear screened porch is equipp,ed as 
a laundry. A noticeable feature of the 
house, and one that is certainly com

mendable, is the provision made for 
a,dmitting an abundance of light, 

T,vo extra large bedrooms are con
nected with the rest of the house by 
a small hall which· has linen shelves 
at one end, Each of the bedrooms is 
supplied with a good closet. The oath
room, directly connected with one of 
the bedrooms and with the other through 
the hall, is rather unusual. It has two 
good windows, beneath which are dress
ing shelves with drawer space provided 
below. Other built-in features which 
will add to the pleasure of the occupancy 
of the house are the buffet in the dining 
room, the cnpboards in the kitchen, and 
the linen closet in the hall. 

A lot 40 feet or more 'in width and 
with a frontage in almost any direction 
will accomodate this plan. 

vVhen built with concrete block walls, 
upon which an exterior covering of port
'Iand cement stucco of chosen tint has 
peen applied, and with an appropriately 
colored concrete tile or cement asbestos 
shingle roof, this house is attractive 
ill appearance, fire-safe, and practically 
free from upkeep. Besides it is warm 
in winter and cool in summer. 

An illustrated booklet called, "Your 
Home", containing pictures of more than 
a dozen homes in different sections of 
the country may be obtained free of 
charge by writing the Editor. In it 
also is much information of interest and 
value Jo anyone planning to build a 
new house. 

The Water Treating Service 
C. H. KiJyi, Engineer Water Service 

We are still making progress in in
creasing the quantity and improv;ng- the 
quality of water furt:Iished to our loco
motives. 

At Ipswitch, S. D. 26 miles west of 
Aberdeen, we have for a long time ser
ved 'water 10D-grains-per-gallo!1 hard, 
but within the last few months we have 
moved the water station to Craven, 5 
miles away, where we procured a soft 

water well which flows to a concrete 
reservoir on the ground 1I0111 which we 
pump the water to the tank. At Ashton, 
wells, each about 1000 feet deep, origin
ally flowed to the tank; but after a few 
years they would not flow above ground 
level and a large pump was coanected 
to them to raise the water to the lank. 
Last year the waters in the 9 west wells 
could no longer be reached by the suc
tion of the pump and we installed art air 
compressor to lift the waters to a reser
voir at the top of the ground. . 

At Latta, Ind., on the Terre Ha'lte 
line, our small reservoirs were not suffi
cient in dry weather and we did some 
serious hunting for water. Much to our 
surprise the best water in the vicinity was 
found in an abandoned coal mine and 
needed merely a light treatment with 
lime to become excellen tboiler water. 
The mine was 'only about 100 feet below 
ground level but the spaces w'hich are 
flooded with water are the low and nar
row runways used in working the coal. 
In order to reach water by the hol~ 
drilled from the top of the ground it 
was necessary to locate the drill very 
accurately over one of these narrow 
spaces but with the aid of the mine 
surve;ors we placed our drill so that 
the first hole reached the water and 
spared us much costly test drilling. A 
pumping station and the mixing part of 
a water treating plant have been built, 
but we saved an expensive settling tank 
and house by utilizing one of the reser
voirs as settling basin. 

At Howard, between Madison and 
Vv' oonsocket, S. D., there was another 
well with water 100-grainspcr..gallon 
hard, but we are moving the water sta
tion 8 miles to Roswell where we are 
drilling for soft water; and at Bryant on 
the line between Madis:m and Bristol, 
where we have had a 1400-foot welt 
which was useless because sand came up 
as fast as the water, we are drilling a 
new well which will have at the bottom 
a filter of coarse sand for the exclusion 
of the fine sand. 

The locomotives running on the west 
end of the S. M. Division have always 
been very expensive in operation because 
of the hardness of the water (a boiler 
usually lasted about 10 months) and we 
have erected this winter 6 water .treating 
plants to cover the territory between 
Jackson, Minn., and Madisbn, S. D., in 
addition to the soft water wells which 
we are drilling west and north of Madi
son. By means of these we expect to 
improve locomotive service not only to 
the comfort and convenience o( the men 
but to a saving of 1000/'0 per year on 
our expenditure. 

On Lines Vvest we have driiled soft 
water wells at Miles City, Carterville, 
Vananda, and Harlowtown, and are 
drilling at Melstone and Lavina, this to 

.save taking hard muddy water from the 
Yellowstone and Musselshell rivers. We 
expect to continue the work of improve
ment this year. 

"If 'il man empties hi. purse into his head, 
no man can take it away from him; an in
vestment in knowledge always pays the best 
interest."-Ben Franklin. 
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A Reminder in Walt Mason's Rhyme. 
Trainmaster Janes of the 1. & D. Di

vision has sent to the operating forces 
in hrs territory, the following to help 
them keep in mind the principles of 
Safety First: . 

"By observing the following quoted 
lines from Walt Mason, you may" be 
able to prevent an accident to yourself 
and others; 
'Now the locomotives whistles, 
VV"hile its drivewheels strain and work; 
I, who write these rhymed epistles, 
Halt my lizzie with a jerk; 
For I do not wish to perish 
On the railroad's right of way, 
Every hour of life I cherish 
It's too good to throwaway. 
Scores have said in bygone seasons, 
'We can beat the blamed old train,' 
Though there were a hundred reasons 
To avoid a course so vain. 
Scores have taken foolish chances, 
Bidding for untimely tombs, 
Riding home in ambulances 
Or in hearses decked with plumes. 
On their graves we're sadly tossing 
Wreaths of flowers in white array, 
For the deadly railway crossing \ 
Gets its victims every day. 
When I hear the train approaching, 
To my Lizzie I say 'Whoa!' 
We will not be found encroaching 
On that Reef of Norman's Woe. 
Let the train of cars meander 
To the place where it is bound; 
By the four-eyed Alexander, 
'Neath its wheels I won't be ground. 
In some matters I am crazy, 
In some ways I am insane, 
But my head will be more hazy 
""hen I ouck a railway train." . 
\Vhether driving wth your family 

or friend today,� 
Advertise Safety Metho,ds in every� 

possible way.� 

Safety First from the Chief Dispatcher's 
Point of View 

Paper prepared by Harley A. Smith, 
Chief Dispatcher of the Terre Baute 
Division to be read before Safety Meet
ing at Terre Haute, March 25th, 1926. 

The primary duty of the Dispatcher's 
office is the issuing of orders for the 
movement of trains, not only for the 
meeting and passing of such trains, but 
to safeguar.d every operation on the 
divisian during each twenty-four hours, 
by giving to each Engineer 3Jnd Conduc
tor protection, informing them by orders 
of any condition which effects the safe
ty of trains. 

Sometimes the various members of 
crews passing over the division are care
less in not reporting to the Chief Dis
patcher some of the matters which come 
to their attention and which to them 

, may seem trifling-not worth the writ~ 

ing of a telegram. 
An accident of this kind occurred on 

one of the divisions when one of. the 
fla~men thought he felt a broken rail, 
did not report the matter promptly, but 
waited until his train had passed sov

,'"" Tw,lv, , 

eral stations, when he informed !his 
Conductor too late, as a following pas
senger train had already be,en derailed, 
fortunately without loss of life, due to 
the excellent condition of the equipment 
which was of steel construction. This 
is mentioned as only bne case. It is 
hoped that any employee, whether train, 
engine service, or any of the various 
departments, will report to the Chief 
Dispatcher, or Dispatcher on duty, any
thing he observes, such as broken rails, 
washouts, fires too close to buildings or 
bridges, and stock on right of way, in 
order that notice may be given the 
trains. 

Train orders received from the Dis
patcher, whether "31" or "19", must be 
carefully read by those who are to exe
cute them and the instructions contain
ed therein conveyed to others on train, 
giving each a chance to see order when
ever practicable, bearing in mind that 
orders are in effect until fulfilled, super
ceded or annulled. 

At previous meetings we have had 
papers from various departments. This 
paper has been prepared to impress 
upon everyone that it is the desire. that 
all co-operate with the Dispatcher's 
office in making our train operation safe, 
-avoiding any chance of injury to a single 
passenger or employee. 

Harley A. Smith, 
Chief Dispatcher 

Fire Prevention is Safety First 
To prevent a fire is Safety First in the 

full meaning of the ''''ord "Safety". 
Fire prevention and fire protection 

are two distinct, separate things in sub
stance; if YO\1 always prevent the fire, 
you never need the protection against 
such fire. In other words, prevention is 
the main thing, but on account of some
one slipping a cog and being careless for 
just·a second, we have to have the pro
tection and th~n we get the fire fighting 
problem. 

This carelessness for one second may 
endanger the lives of one or many; that. 
is why we should use great care and at 
all times pile lip the wall of prevention 
so that there could be no fire or danger 
to life and limb. 

I t may not be generally known that 
there is such an association as that of 

;the Fire Marshalls, and that fro111 time 
'to time they get their heads together 
on fire prevention, fire protection and 'fir~ 
fighting problems. They work out these 
problems in such a way that we have 
before us at all times the most scientific 
methods for prevelltillg and 'fighting 
fires in shops and buildi ngs. The Fire 
Marshall's Association and its methods 
of securing Safety First are recognized 
and complimented by the Fire Insurance 
Companies all over the cotlJitry, and the 
Marshall's Association has the whole 
hearted co-operation of these Insurance 
Companies, so the Fire Marshalls should 
have the complete co-operation of every 
employee on this plant. 

Tbe men on thc plarit fire depart· 

ment should also have the encourage· 
ment of the employes because they are 
a big factor in the Safety First problem.' 
\Ve are day by day, getting a.way 'from 
the word "problem," because the men 
of the pl;);nt are using more care all the 
time and by and by we can com·~ to 
work every day and know that it is n(J 
longer the Safety First Problem, but in 
fact SAFETY FIRST. 

By T. A. \iVard, Fire Marshall, Min
neapolis, Minn. 

The Mechanical Department In� 
Safety First� 

Ha.-ry Sheppard 
I wonder how many of the rank arid 

file reading the various contributions on 
the subject of Safety First ever stop to 
consider the part played by the Me
chanical Department in the reduction of 
the loss of life and limb in the operation 
of our railroad. I venture to say few. 

There\is a delicacy in conllcction 'with 
side bearings, springs, flanges of "'heels, 
center bearings, side rods, and inllllmer
able other parts that call for rigid in
spection, that becomes almost ovtr
whelming when first studied, ana the 
slightest error in calculation by anyone 
of them might easily send scores of 
passengers to an untimely end. 

Safety First is a thought that should 
be uppermost in the minds of all who are 
concerned with railroad work. To think 
safe in the first place results in acting 
safe, and when acting safe means pre
serving life; then it is decidely worth 
while. 

The other fellow can help to ma!,e 
it safer for you, but he cannot alwayq 
save yOll. Even so each man should 
think of the safe'ty of others as well as 
safety to himself, and should do an 
he can to carryon the human:; work 
of conserving human life and limb. 

Everyone should be a S'tfelv First 
Committee unto himself. Th;s' means 
that he should report, or cause to have 
fixed, anything that may lessen the safety 
to himself or to others; co ·operation 
in these matters is a benefit to all and 
will make the railroad a better and Eafer 
place to work. So let u~ begin today 
NOT tomorrow to do our share and see 
that carelessness among fellow men )s 
as nearly eliminated as possible and Etand 
by our slogan: "SAFETY ALWAYS
FIRST AND LAST," 

Paper prepared and read by Travel
ing Engineer H. A. Van Brunt at 

Safety First Meeting held at 
West Clinton, Ind., on Dec. 
16th, 1925, entitled "Safe
ty First-From The 

Engineers' Stand
point." 

In preparing this paper, one has,in 
mind the things the Engineer ought to 
do to promote Safety, and a discussion 
of matters covered by the rules is su
perfluous. Therefore, it is the inten
tion to confine this to things not cov
ered by niles or covered by rules that 
are not rigidly enforced. 



The recent accidental death of a fire
man. on a competing line while taking 
water recalls to mind numerous ac

:'cidents at water tanks. The Engineer 
of a freight train can certainly promote 
Safety by detaching the engine from 
the train before taking water. The idea, 
prevails' among freight engineers that 
to spot the train at a water tank shows 
rare ability ana saves time, when, as 
a matter of .fact, it wastes time, damages 
equipment and has injured firemen and 
trainmen: The slow movement of a 
train making a spot stop, invites the 
following train -to overtake it while in 
motion" for water tanks usually are lo
cated at the foot of a grade and the 
following train may not stop for 'Nate,. 
With eighty· cars and proper manipula
tion of the brake valve, seven minutes 
is all the time required from stop to 
start, if engine' is cut off to take water. 
Delay reports show no delays at water 
tanks of less tha.n ten minutes, and fre
quently more, so cutting off sbould be 
the quicker and safer way, 

The engineer should study train slack 
control and practice slack control at all 
times. Ignorance or careless practice 
of this important phase of the Engine
ers'duties has resulted in many injuries 
to trainmen, which could have been 
controlled by a little study and care. 
Because some Engineers control train 
slack at all times and others seem care
less in their handling of trains leads 
one to believe that carelessness could 
be eliminated if Trainmen would make 
a detailed report to the proper authority 
of each case of rough handling giving 
the number of cars in the train, the lo
cation of loads and .empties and an ex
planation of just what occurred, so that 
the matter could be explained to the 
Engineer and the trouble corrected, 

Sounding a road crossing signal one
fourth mile from the crossing was all 
right when Grandpa went to mill in an 
ox-cart, but in these days of gasoline 
and high power hootch, the whistle 
must be sounded from the whistling 
post to the crossing.. A freight train 
running fifteen miles per hour sounds 
the whistle at the whistling post but 
the automobile driver three-fourths mile 
from the crossing, running 45 miles per 
hour, does not hear the whistle and is 
due to meet the train at the crossing. 
The Illinois Commission's ruling is good 
and if not lived up to. an accident occurs, 
then the Engineer can explaiu to the 
Judge. But' there is something more 
serious than' a State Law to consider, 
for if injury or loss of life results from 
his carelessness, how will the Engineer 
explain to himself. But little effort on 
his part will sound the necessary warn
ing. 

The Engineer should study the loco
motive and the air brake, learn every 
part of the equipment and inspect it 
at every opportunity, for a failure of one 
part may cause injury or worse, not only 
to himself but· to others. He should 
study the rules and their application 
and discuss them with others. Everv 
rule spells, "S.afety" and ignorance o-r 
violation of. the rules still causes many 
distressing accidents. He should learn 
the Federal defects and report each one 
found on his engine so that it may be 
corrected. The purpose of the inspec
tionlawis.to promote Safety. His spare 
time shol!ld not be spent in dissipation 
for he needs all his faculties to observe 

the various rules and duties imposed 
upon him, for as he depends upon others 
for his own Safety. so do others de
pend upon him. 

Because he has so many duties to 
perform and carries so much responsi
bility, because he controls the train 
through sight, hearing and touch and 
holds the welfare of many in the palm 
of his hand, there should be nothing 
done to distract his attention as the 
least relaxation of vigilance on his part, 
increases the hazards one hundred fold.He should not be harrassed with criti
cising messages while on the road. Bet
ter to reserve such matters until the 
trip is completed, The machinery in 
his charge should be in good condition 
for the trip so that his mind can be 
devoted to other things. No' man can 

. be expected to give his attention to the 
welfare of others when his own safety 
depends upon a cotter key. 

The actions taken by the Engineer 
to promote Sa.fety will never all be told. 
He is aiways confronted with, "Do it 
the right way," when both ways seem 
wrong. Safety First from the Engine
ers' standpoint means; Get plenty of 
rest, be vigilant and careful, observe 
the rules, use your head, and in case 
of doubt take the safe course. 

H. A. VanBrunt, 
Traveling� Engineer, 

Terre Haute Division. 

Charles R. Langan 

Nearing His Golden Jubilee 

Charles R. Langan, commenced work 
on the Milwaukee, as freight brakeman; 
was promoted to freight conductor Oc
tober 1st, 1882 and b~came passenger 
conductor, July 19th, 1887. 

Mr. Langan's service has been con
tinously on the River Division, and 
among 'llther credits, has the following 
record: 0 

On Sept. 18th, 1920, Signed question
aire with reference to proper handling 
of transportation. . 

J anuray 17th, 1921 Re-examined on 
standard rules by ]. F. Hills. 

Oct. 5th, 1921, Passed re-examination 
on sight, color perception and hearing, 
in conformity with. General Manager's 
circular of Aug. 1st, 1921. To be re
exam'in.ed Oct. 5th, 1924. 

June 1st, 1923. Passed re-examina
tion on sight, color perception and hear
ing, in conformity with General Man
ager's circular of August 1st, 1921. To 

be re-examined June 1st, 1926. 
May 31st, 1923. Re-examined on 

standard rules, examined on air brakes' 
by J. W. Blossingham. 

During 1925 he was re-examined all 
standard rules and air-brakes. 

Mr. Langan was born January 14t.h, 
1858, enjoys excellent health, and is 
one of the most popular and trLlsted 
conductors in the service. 

He num bers his friends by all the 
people who have ever had occasion to 
travel on the River Division and' hi;:; 
genial smile and ready acc~modatioJl 
toward the patrons of the company have 
always registered appzoval with the' tra
veling public. "Charlie" Langan is the 
type of man who wins and keeps friends 
for his employers, and his own personal 
popularity is, in his esteem, but secon
dary to the work he is able to accom
plish for the good of the srvice. 

What The Switch Engines Say 
\Vithin. hearing of one of the public 

schools 111 Ottumwa, The Milwaukee 
operates two helper engines on a. 1.6 
grade to take full tonnage trains up the 
h111, and recently the children of one of 
the junior grades of this school were 
ask.ed to exe~-cise their imaginations in 
glVll1g th.elr Ideas of what the engines 
wer,~ saY.ll1g as they "puffed and chug
ged theIr way up the grade. This is 
the interesting report: 

The children all found that the engines 
always have something to say; One of 
them, according to one of the little 
~irls, complains to the conductor,
Ten too many, ten too many," Doro

thy Moses. 
Flossie Myers says the engines say 

to the people who wait at the crossings' 
"Beg your' pardon, beg your pardon: 
I'll go first, I'll go first." 

To automobile drivers, Arthur Dev
lin hears them say,-"Have good brakes, 
have good brakes, you must stop, you 
must stop." 

To the people of Ottumwa traveling 
to other cities, Edwin Brown hears'Til t~ke you up, I'll take you up; but 
I 11 brIng you back, I'll bring you back 
I'll bring you back. . 

Edith Real hears them tell the pupils 
of Hedrick School, "I've had a hard 
pull, I've had a hard pull; so have you, 
so have you." 

Helen Lea says they tell the Ottumwa 
peop-le,-"At crossings, do be careful, 
do be careful at the crossings." 

To the school children, James Chad
wick hears them caution, "Too' many 
careless, too many careless." 

Carmen Bottenfield says, "the engine 
says to me: "You know I'm coming, 
you know I'm coming; get out of the 
way, get out of the way." . 

Ruth Dixon claims they tell the idle 
pupils to "Speed up, speed up; get busy, 
get busy." 

Dwight King hears them tell the Wo
men's Club, "Nice and nifty, nice and 
nifty; good work, good work." 

To the homes along the tracks, Al
bert Chambers hears the warning: 
"Clean up, clean up; pick up your cans, 
pick up your cans." 

It is noticeable that while the mes
sages to the children are all different, 
according to the different imaginations, 
they all catch the same rythm and the 
same feeling to the monotone of the 
"c1ickety clack" and the "chug-chug." 
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S.P ORT S� 
STANDING CHICAGO LEAGUE 

AUq. Ove~charge 

Car Accounant 
Comptroller 
Asst. Comptroller 
Frt. Auditor 
Autl. Station Accts. 
A. F. E. ;Bureau� 
Aud. Exp~nditure
 

Lange 
Gavin 
.Gutfahr 
Treskctt 
Hettlnger 
Dale J. 
Faus. 
Stowell 
Dale 1<'" 
Gentz 

Comptroller

3-16-26 

WON LOST� 
5i 27� 
52 20� 
51 30� 
48 33� 
~2 

32� 
2·l� 
22� 

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGE 
GA~IES 

81 
81 
75 
81 
78 
78 
81 
60 
75 
G9 

HIGH TEAM AVERAGE 
2871 

Cal' Accountant 28&)
Auditor Overcharge 2889 

HIGH TE~I GAME 
Auditor Overchargc 1054 
Comptroller 1034 
Freight Auditor 1007 

HIGH AVERAGE 
1054 898 
1000 880 
lOa! SS7 

9119 S61 
1007 854 

95-1 833 
983 SH 
914 833 

HIGH AVERAGE 
ZOi'i 180-52 
24G ISO-1\) 
239 187-70 
24:, ISG-19 
2;;;) IS~20 

280 lS~72 

254 1S1-39 
240 ISl-H 
24G lSI-I:! 
234 1,0-27 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES HIGH INDJVIDVAL GAME 
Lange 691 Dale 289 
Dale 6SG Ciesinski 2.,S 

SPARES and STRIKES 
Chicago League 

Double century marl;;s tor the past month arc as follows: 
Dietze ;220 
Dietze 22G 
Gutfahr ;23;} 
McGowan 217 
HcGowan 200 
McGowan 217 
Schell 20.1 
Hern 2Z;) 
Lapge 18:2 
Gavip. 205 
Hettinger 240 
Hettinger 168 
Treskett 101 
Faus 216 
Baiderson 247 

Looks as though the boys would put 
up a few 5<;ores in Milwaukee as well 
as in the National Ry. Tournament in 
Chicago. Lets go, boys and bring home 
some of first places this year. 

As prophesied by the writer the 
fore part of the season the League has 
developed many good bowlers and all 
one has to do is but gl'l-nce over the 
team as well as the iIidividual average 
and it will be noted that they are the 
best in the history of the League. Next 
year we expect to have one of the fastest 
bowlers that are tied up in other 
rai!J;oad leagues in tbe country. Right 
here "ve would like to appeal to all 
who have not participated in your own 
companys' league to l11ake the neces-

Dille 
Faus 

This months steam roller-Ed Haidys 
112. 

Mr. Barry has evidently been steal
i11!; one on the gang, at least we are 

Pltgc Fourteen 

172 223 G21� 
212 178 GI0� 
192 23G ():;2� 
214 IS7 018� 
216 192 GOS� 
188 2:]3 038� 

. 212 HI:) (iOG� 
207 170 (JOO 
~42 222 64G 
202 240 647 
171 211 028 
255 181 604 
226 100 616 
168 2.25 GOO 
157 210 OB. 

sary arrangements to join us. Give your 
name to the secretary early. 

The Auditor of Overcharge took the 
Comptrollers for a three game trim
ming, March 16th and thus practically 
clinched first place. Car Accountants 
are in second p~ce just two games be· 
hind the leaders while the Comptrollers 
are thr.ee games behind the leaders. 
Some race we would S<Jy and many 
things ,Viay happen March 23rd. Look 
out boys that last night has been fatal 
to many. 

Dale and Faus attended the Ameri
can Bowllng Congress Tournament 
at Toledo, Ohio and placed well in 
the doubles prize money with the fol
lowing scores: 

197 241 
lAo 211. 

:·n7 40$ 417 l2~)Z 

suspicious as he has been cracking pins 
at a merry clip. Did you notice boys 
how he is kicking. those hard spares 
over. 

Tournament News 
The big fifth annual Bowling Tour

nament of the Milwaukee Road Bow
lers is on, and you should just see in 
what wonderful condition the alleys 
are-alJ ready for you Gallant PiJi' 
Knights to "Bring home the Bacon/! 
The committee is surely more than 
pleased with the wonderful turnout and 
not to cause any delay and to make 
this big event successful, we urge your 
full support in complying with a few 
rules which you will find printed in the 
Schedule. . 

I-Be on hand to bowl each event 
at the time you are scheduled. . 

2-Captains should register their team" 
for 5 men, double and single events 
directly upon arrival at which time~: 

.collection will be made before the 
bowlers take the drives. This will 
avoid anyone from interfering'. 
while bowling is in progress. 

3-Captains of 5 Men teams, Bowlers 
of doubles and singles, must sigri 
score sheet after they have com
pleted the event and receive their 
duplicate copy of the score sheet 
from the Secretary. . 

Follow these few rules and you will· 
assist the committee who will be very 
busy all during the tournament. Vole 
expect ·.to announce the winners direct~ 
I)· after the close of the lournamen t 
through the foilowing issue of the MiI
\vau!,ee' Road Magazine. 

The Schedule will contain the short
est route to the alleys for those arriv-, 
ing frol11 otlt-of-town and each Captain' 
should notify all of his men requesting 
them to· ll1<Jke a note of same. The. 
route from the Union Depqt is as fol-. 
lows: 

"Board a "Clybollrn Street Car", go
ing west. on the corner of Sycamore> 
'lna 3rd Streets directly across from 
the U nionDepot. Transfer norih on· 
27th and Clybourn Streets. Board a 
north bound 27th Street Car which will 
take you to Vliet Street, on which;, 
street the alleys are located. \Valk one', 
and one-half blocks east, on the south,
side of Vliet Street." 

Next year's tournament at ChicagQ~ 
or Minneapolis. Cast your vote when 
you bowl. 

A. J. Epp,� 
Sec'y. Milw. Road Bowlers,� 
cio District Storekeeper,� 

o Milwaukee Shops. 

..: s. C. & D. Items .j,.. 

Mr. Glenn H. Rawley and wife have gono 
to Chicago where Glenn has accepted the posi- ... 
lion as Chief Clerk to Mr. C. H. Buford, 
Chicago. Everyone will greatly miss Glenn, 
his ever pleasing disposition and smiles have' 
won for him scores of fl"iends on this division ..... 
We regret losing Mr. Rowley but surely ap-' 
preciate his promotion and its needless to say,' 
he will make good wherever he goes. Mr. A;' 
H. Asthoff, Division Accountant h"s accepted'. ,. 
the position left vacant by Mr. Rowley i~';' 
Supt. Bannon's office. .1 : 

Mrs. Fred Myers, wife of Chief Clerk, Siou~Y
Fnlls Freight office, underwent an operation 011:''

her nose on March 3rd and we are glad to" 
I''-"port she is recovering nicely from the effects.~ 
Fred ,nys it wns not a case where HE hit her', . 
on the- nose. 

A Big Safety first meeting is scheduled at 
Yankton for March 15th and George Francis. 
Coal heav?r at Sioux Falls has his speech l1lad~' 
up and will '1ttend the meeting. 



Placing on Freight Bills Notations 
Covering Loss or Damage of a 

Certain Amount 
.,It has come to our observation at vari

ous times that certain Agents make a' 
practice of placing on freight bills no
tations covering loss or damage of a cer
tain amount when confronted by the 
consignee with a statement that such 
loss or damage has occurred on a spec
fic shipment, and that the Agent, or 
his representative, in making 'such nota
tion, does not actually check over the 
goods to ascertain whether the actual 
loss or damage corresponds with that 
claimed. / 

The importance of this was very 
forcibly brought to our attention on 
three inspections which our represen-' 
tatives recently made covering breakage 
of Bottles in bulk, in connection with 
which our examinations showed that 
none of the ascertained breakage ex
ceeded 70 Bottles per car, whereas prior 
to our inspections the same consignee 
had received 34 cars on which, accord
ing to his statements, the breakage ran
ged from 300 to 1,250 Bottles per car 
and on which basis he presented claims. 
There was another case of a consignee 
notifying the Agent that there was a 
breakage of 785 Ibs. of Bottles, and on 
which he received a notation to that 
effect, this notwithstanding that the car 
was not tallied by a railroad represen
tative, and that no effort was made to 
substantiate the claimed breakage. There 
is a practice among certain consignees 
to obtain exceptions far in excess of the 
actual loss or breakage, and I am bring
ing the matter to your attention in order 
that Agents and their forces may be 
instructed to use every effort to sub
stantiate claims before placing an ex
ception on the freight bill or delivery 
receipt. 

With reference' to the above, we are 
sorry to admit that we have found at 
some of our stations that blanket ex
ceptions are being made on freigbt bills 
instead of showing the actual damage, 
ascertained through al'l actual check of 
the damaged shipment. This is not 
showing the proper loyalty due to the 
Company and the practice should be 
stopped in order that the Company's 
interests may be protected. 

Inspection of Clay Products 
It has been our observation since es

tablishing clay products inspection ser
vice, although on a somewhat limited 
scale, that frequently shippers, in filling 
orders for No. 1 Sewer Pipe, load in 
cars a quantity of No. 2 Sewer Pipe, 
or at least, pipe which the consignee 
will not accept as No. 1 pipe. It would 
further appear that whenever this oc
curs the consignee rejects the No. 2 
Sewer Pie, or what he considers such, 
because it is not perfect, as weI! as all 
Sewer Pipe which do not "ring true" 
under the hammer test; and all such 
pipe are set out with other sewer pipe 
which mayor may not have become 
damaged through negligence of the car-
rier. 

We understand that the consignor or 
shipper generally makes due allowance 
to the consignee for all pipe under 
grade and such pipe as do not "ring 
true" under the hammer test; but, not
withstanding, we suspect that the con
signees and, at times, the consignors, 
file claims against the carriers for dam
age in transit and include in claims these 
off-grade pipe, those which fail to "ring 
true" under the hammer test, and, also, 
some defective pipe which 'owing to its 
inherent nature would not stand ordi
nary transportation shocks. Therefore,' 
rejected sewer pipe or tile should always 
be carefully examined to ascertain if 
these rejected pipe or tile would come 
under any of the heads as outlined above 
and the proper information shown on 
Bad Order Reports. 

Inspection of Cars at Small Stations 
It frequently happens at small sta

tions that cars are placed by local train 
crew for loading by shippers before 
they are inspected either by the car in
spector or by the Agent. In all cases 
the Agent must remember that he re
presents the Company at his station 
and should allow no cars to be loaded 
unless he has a record of the inspection 
and should see that a car is properly 
conditioned before the shipper loads 
it. Some shippers condition their own 
cars, but this does not relieve the rail
road agent of the responsibility of see
ing tha t the conditioning is properly per
formed. 

Failure to Show Identifying Symbol� 
or Number on Order Notify Bill� 

of Lading� 
"vVe have lately had quite a few cases 

of Agents on our lines failing to show 
on order notify bill of lading, identify
lng symbol or number marked on the 
shipment. Rule 6 of the Consolidated 
Freight Classification reads as follows: 

""vVhen consigned- to order it must 
be so marked and further marked with 
an identifying symbol or number which 
must be shown on shipping order and 
bill of lading." 

Agents should see that shippers mark 
their goods with !,ymbol or number and 
that billing clerk places this informa
tion on the bill of lading in such cases. 
Acceptance of Household Goods with 

Freight Chal'gesBilIed Collect 
"vVe note several shipments of house

hold good~ refused or unclaimed at var
ous· stati<fns on our line, the freight 
charges on which were billed collect. 
Inasmuch as the classification requires 
shipments of 'household goods must be 
prepaid, our Agents at junction points 
should not accept such shipments from 
our connections unless the billing car
rier shows on the' waybill, "Charges 
Guaranteed." Freight charges must be 
prepaid on household goods as outlined 
in official classification and household 
goods C'ln be accepted with freight 
charges guaranteed by shipper only on 
approval by General Freight Depart
ment. 

To Coopers at Freight Stations and 
Transfers: 

Hospitals are established not because 
we want to be sick but because we Jio 
not take the proper care of ourselv\l!\, 
consequently we require expert atten
tion. The COOPER SHOP is the hos
pi tal of the freigh t house. VI/ e don't 
want to repair shipments but usually 
01Ning to careles.sness, either of the 
shipper or some railroad employee, ship
ments sometimes require expert atten
tion. Good results have been obtained 
toward overcoming causes that result 
in loss or damage, but it is conceded 
there will always be the necessity for 
a certain amount of recoopering, and 
this feature of station operation is close
ly allied with Freight Claim Preven
tion. 

The primary duty of the cooper is 
summed up in the following: "Freight 
not in proper condition for loading into 
car or delivery to consignee, must be 
recoopered. \\There loss, damage or 
pilferage is evident, inventory and re
cord of contents and condition must 
be made." This is brief and sim'ple, 
but a great deal depends upon the man
ner in which it is' carried out. Good 
coopering, combined with careful in
ventories and an accurate record of 
work performed, will save thousands of 
dollars in freight loss and damage claims. 

The following suggestions which we 
have obtained from men with many 
years of practical experience in railroad 
cooper shops will, if carefully observed, 
go a long way toward preventing freight 
claims: 

. Place an Damaged Freight in Proper 
Condition for Forwarding or for' 

Delivery, by Coopering it Right 
See that the job is well done and 

that the freight is put into such good 
condition that it will reach its final des
tination without further loss or damage, 
and without needing further attention. 
Recoopering performed by a railroad em
ployee should always be an example 
to the shipper as well as to the con
signee. Poor work does no good and 
leads others to lose confidence in our 
sincerity to overcome claims. 

Articles Removed from Containers' 
Must be Carefully Repacked 

If it is necessary to disturb the con
.tents of a package in order to inventory 
or to make necessary repairs,' try to 
replace the contents in the same manner 
as originally packed. The shipper usu
ally knows from long experience the 
best way in which to pack his own par
ticular product. If any vacant space 
is left after reconditioning, it should be 
filled with suitable packing material so 
that case will be "filled out" and not 
likely to crush or otherwise cause dam
age by reason of container being oofy 
part full. . . 

Make a Complete Record of all 
. Packages Recoopered 

I t is very important that a complete 
record be kept of all packages -recoop
ered, showing car number and initial, 
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shipper, consignee, destination, way
bill, tally slip or other reference, kind 
of container, contents, condition, cause 
of qamage jf known, and other details 
which might be of help to the Claim 
Department in the settlement of claim. 
E~act Inventory of Contents Must be 

Made , 
Where loss, damage or pilferage IS 

evident, make a careful inventory or 
count of- contents, keep full record of 
same and place complete notation upon 
waybill or tally slip. The inventory 
should show number of pieces in pack
age, their description, condition, weight, 
and if a liquid, the gauge. It is also well 
to check carefully containers which are 
larger than ordinarily required for hand

·A. Unloeatf\fl LOfiS p';'lire l'ilc],nge
13. Unloeal pI.! LV88 Otber ·tllUn Entire P,\ckuge 7') 'r'" 7" 
C. Un10cutrt! DllmUlic l;)~:~~1': 0;1 
D. Ruugh Hallllllllg ~!!7,:;71.n 
E. 1l1lprOpel' Handling, Loading, Unloading 01' Stowing ~.OH7.H 
F. Defrdi"c or Untit Equipment
G. InlPI'opC1' Refl'igcration or Ventilation 
H •. Frcczing 01' Henter Failu1'e 
I. 
J. 
K. 

.L. 
JI!. 
N, 
P. 

1. 
2, 
3. 
4. 
G. 
G. 
7. 
S. 
O. 

10. 
11, 
It} 
13. 
14. 
lr;. 
10. 
17. 
1St 

10. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2:1. 
~,j.. 

2i), 
~G. 
27. 
2U. 
30. 
31. 
3". 

Delay 
Robbery Entil'c Pncl,age 
Robbe1')' OI'he1' t!Jan Entire Package
C011ee" lcd Lo~, 
·Conceuled Dlltnalie 
"'['('ok 
Erroi· of Elllplore 

FREIGHT 

Boots" 11(1 Rhoe'
 
Clothing, D1'Y Ooo,:s, Notiolls
 
Blltter, Cll C~e '~11<1 Duiry Producl~
 
!.Cgg"
 
lhesh l)'rults an,l Vegetables

Lj\,c Stoel,
 
lICeats, P. 11. P., Poultry, Game, FI$h
 
Hhlt's, Leatll~r and Wool
 
Grain
 
Fluur antI Othcr Mil! Products
 
~ugal' 
Gruceries 
Liq l!OrS ij)ll1 Othcr Bevcrages 
'1'oba,:co,. Cigarettes and Cigarsl
Cotton . 
F111'11lt11ro (Kew) 
HO\1seholll Goous 
(jlns~. Gln~Rware flIH} Crocl\:.ery 
Stovcs, l<'J1mnces, Raili"tors and Parts 
All Otbpr 11'011 ,~)1(1 Stcel Articles 
A1ltonwhilf't:', 'l'l'ucl'::j nud ACCE'f-iHOries 
AgTh~111tur'il 1l11pletnent, 'Ind Vehiclcs 
CCI1)CUt. Limp, Plaster, Cia:}' and lheil' l'rodurts 
~oal (l})d Col.:.!' 
Lumbur, aud Lil <;)1'Cgt. Prouucts, Sash, Doors & l\li~l 
l'ptrOI('llln ntHI its Product,
 
'Vegetable Oils
 
Canncu Uouds
 
Canq' n lid Conf0<:tiou~
 
Silk (U"", :lnd ~Innufactnrcu)
 
All other CVlIllllOtlitie"
 

".;; Tltese iteu16 sho'w an 

SAFETY LAST 
Lies slumbering here One William Lol>e; he 

heard the bell, but h~d no brake.-Detroit News. 
At 50 miles drove Allie Pidd'; he. thought 

he 'wouldn't skid, but did.-Rome Times. 
At 90 miles drove Eddie Shawn; the motor 

stopped, but "Ed" kept on.-Little Falls Times. 
.. Here he sleeps, one Johnny Fonker; he round

ed a turn without a honker.-Scranton Scran
·tOllia11-. 

Down in the creek sleeps Jerry Bass; the 
bridge was narrow he tricd to pass.-Wilkes
Barre Times-Leader, 
Beneath this stone ~lecp$ William Raines; Ice 

1'l1le Sj"te~,. 

ling shipment, such as a case for .24 
pairs of shoes in which only 20 pairs 
have been packed. Shipper usually fills 
in the empty space with packing ma
terial or empty boxes. Constant vigil
ance is required. Remember that the 
Claim Agent is relying upon your re
cord to give him the facts llPOI1 which 
he must' settle the claim. 

Proper Forwarding 
After shipment has been recoopered 

. SC2C to it that it is connected up with 
brtlance of shipment, or if that has gone 

. forward, make sure that proper waybill 
reference is shown on the free astray 
waybill, also' that the part lot travels 
via the same route as the original lot 
so that it can be matched up readily at 

CLAlnI PREVE~TION' BUREAU
 
Freight Claim Pa~r)neJlts Yenr" IG2-l-1V2;,)
 

Cla·ssified as to Onuses
 

1924 

Am.allnt; 

RR,flRfi.:m 

101,7(10.}4 
31,3IH.',i) 
24.f-i7;~.7li 

).44.:3~).~2 
11Ifl.~O.:-:7 
14,0~1l.UO 

n,"04.UO 
::?D.30:3.00 
42,OGl.H 
17,284,20 

CLAIM PAY~IENTS YEARS 1924-1925 
Classified as to COlnmodities 

destination, thereby preventing a claim, 
The cooper is often jointly responsible 
with the stevedor for the proper block
ing and bracing of freight in cars. Re
member that proper bracing, blocking, 
and doorway protection at the loading 
station will often save a lot of work for 
the cooper at the unloading station. 
Loss and damage can be prevented only 
when the exact cause is. known. Your 
practical experience enables you:'in 
many instances to draw correct conclu
sions as to the cause of loss or dam
age to a particular shipment. Help us 
cure the evil by making a full report of 
each case and by giving us the ben~fit 
of your practical experience in our ef
fort to eliminate claim causes. 

1925
 
Percf'nt"'l
 ~erce~lt
~ge i\'lnollut age 

R.u ~ 120.3,1,0.13 1~) 1 
7.0 !H,07~.27 7.0 

H.S" HS.fi7H.G7 K:~
28.7* 314;057.ZS ;:!U,J

.2 3,UU.:37 .:1
0.8 1.•5,403.8" 1:1.0
3.0* 32.308.70 2.7 
2.4 4:1,43;H3 3.0

1S.!! 1~8,G22.J7 1;:;.8
1.1" 11,972.28 1.0
1.4* 10,816.14 .0

.0 7,(j89.23 .0
2.R G4,070.3:3 4.5
·1.1 40,480.33 4.1
1.7' 18,335.68 1.5 

1924 1925 
Pereent- Percent-Alnount a-go Amo~lnt Itge 

17,860 1.G 11,UOl 1,236,707 3.7 20,Hi7
J5.022 1.:3 11,848 

2.8 
1.13G;870 3.1 33,042 3.2'10<l,:l~8 16.0 13t386 12.0"188,342 15.8 190,466 18.4*'3R,43G 3.2 13,n5 1.5'7 ~r)'> .0 2,720 ,310~:7Z:3 ~.1 110,OJ.3 1~).7*30,4~7 3.:3 30,076

21,478 1.1:1 11:1,279 
2,U 

14,.fH 1.1 12,203 
Hi. 
1.2"14,332 .3 S,DGI .4'18,7,,1; 1.5 12,800 1 'J;;SO l.,()43 .1·,4il,4;1;) 3.0 45,841 4.4'.0,708 .8 8,330 .1:121,400 1.8 21,07218,;;!):; 2.1*l.r; 1~,~rlZ10.1RI .0 8.J4:) 
1.~~ 

.730,017 ..' 
12,21;; 2.42.0 2:>,308 

1..0 0,.331
57,G;)G 4.8 4,~,,~~1 

.!! 
:;!',:,un 8.S 'L7U;,783'York 10,t!lf.j 0 1.;1 1.~18,743
l;j,4~7 H;',1.1 16,021 1.:;*,.
1,~2~ .4 <l,824 A1, ,·It:) 
38M 

1.4., 12,842 1 ., 
2,90J

1:38;) .".1 3U 
,3 

158,107 13.3 157,540 lr;.~lil 

Sl,193.771 ..100.0 $1.036,893 100.0 

increased !Jercenta-ge of 
~ 

on the' hill; . he had 
Telegraph. 

Here lies the body of 

total payments in 1925 

no chains.-Harrisburg 

\Villiam J~)', who died 
maint:lining his right-of~way.-Bosto1z Tra11-S

script. 

And here's whot's left of Samuel Small; 
he paid no attention to «slow" sign,s a~tall.

Here lies all 
nilroad crossing 
Life. 

John William 
he didn't heed 

Capper's Weekly. 
that's left of Harry; at the 

he did not tarry.~Rtljlway 

Jones lies under this thistle; 
the choo-choD's whistle. 

as eom,parocl with 1924. 

A young woman goes upst~irs at 7 ;45 to 
dress for the evening. She is nineteen years 

old and weighs 102 pounds. State the wajt 
of the young mon downstairs. ',:, 

M~gazine Agent-"Is th~ hdy of the house 
home?" 

Maid(smiIing)-"No; come right in." 

-Minn. Skj-V-Mti!1 

Professor: "Who wos the greatest inve~tor?j, 
Student: "An Irishman named Pat Pending." 



:JllllllllllllflllllllllllJllllllllllltllllllltllllllllUilllllllllllll11111l111111111l111l111111JII11111111111II11I111I11II111111JI1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111III''=: Altbo a good-sized blizzard wa~ raging, there 
was one of the largest "turnouts" that we have 
had this year.I C. M. & St. P. Ry. Women's Club I 

The meeting opened with a "song" led by 
51111l1l1l1lllhlllllllillUIIIJIIIIUlIIlII1l1l1II1I1I1J1II11ll11ll11l1ll1l1lllfUlIIIIIIIIIIIlllIIIllllllIIIIIIItJllf1IIIJIIllIIIIIIIJIIUnlllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIlJllJlml1111lJllIIIIIJJIIIIIIIIIJ Illrn~ our able Mr. Bantley, after which a short in

On April 24th, the General Officers 
and Executive Board will give an in
formal Dance in the Crystal Ball Room 
of Hotel Sherman, Chicago, for the pur
pose of raising funds to. carryon the 
relief work among the sIck and needy 
members of The Milwaukee Family. 
Five thousand tickets have been printed 
and it is expected these will all be sold. 
The party will be entirely informal, 
meaning that the men are not expected 
to appear' in evening dress; while the 
ladies will of course look as pretty as 
possible, although not in full evening 
dress. The Grand March, led by the 
President-General, Mrs. H. E. Byram, 
with Mr. Byram will take place at ten 
P.	 M., but dancing will begin at nine. 

EVERYBODY COME. 

Chicago Chapter 
Laura Rhae Hanscom-} Historian 

The regular monthly meeting of the Cbica
go; Milwaukee and St. Paul Ry. Women's 
Club Was held Saturday, March 13th 1926, in 
the Fullerton Avenue club rooms. Immediate
ly after. luncheon the regular business meeting 
was held. The nominating committee pre
sented a list of names for officers of the Ful
lerton Avenue unit and the following were 
urjanimously elected: 

President Mrs. Carpenter Kendall. 
1st Vice	 President Mrs. O. P. Barry. 
2nd Vice President Mrs. C. L. Whiting. 
Treasurer Mrs. H. J. Hanson. 
Recording Secretary Miss Agnes Howard. 
Corresponding Secretary Miss Lila McGee. 
Historian Miss Cora Blodgett. 
A rising vote of thanks was given Mrs. 

Grant Williams, President of the Chicago 
Chapter for her deep and sincere interest in 
the Club and in appreciation of her splendidly 
conducted meetings. 

The card party held at the Davis Tea Rooms 
on Saturday, February the 20th was attended 
by 'over two hundred, more than forty priz~s 
were aw.arded for high scores in Bridge, Five
Hundred, Bunco and Door prizes. One hun
dred and eighty-nine dollars was turned into 
the Treasurery by Mrs. Alfred Scharenberg, 
who had complete charge of all arrang.ements 
and conducted the party in a successful and 
pleasing manner. 

As a result of 'the membership drive two 
hundred and sixty-two new names have been 
added to the roll. 

The iirst Annual Informal Dance of the 
General Governing Board qf the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul Ralway Women's club 
will be given in the Crystall Ballroom of the 
Hotel Sherman on April the 24th, 1926. Danc
ing at nine o'clock. Tickets seventy-five cents 
per person. 

Union Station Unit
 
Chcago Chapter
 

The Union Station Unit of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Women's Club has en
tered upon, its social career the occasion being 
a bunco and card party given the evening of 
March :2nd., 1926, in Room 340, Union Station. 

For various reasOJlS, it was thought best to 
conli'ne .the iirst experiment in socia.! activities 
to .. members only and therefore no gues,ts were 
invited. Our members, however, responded' gal
la-nt-ly, 'there being some twenty tables. Bunco, 
500 and, Bridge were played, with Bunco way 
in the lead, 500 second and those who prefer
red to shuggle with the deeper problems of 
Bridge bringing up a close third. 

The presence of a number of our members 
from th~ Fullerton Avenue Unit was greatly 
appreciated, 'as was also the presence of some 
of Our own members who deserted home and 
family at the most important hour of dinner 
just to be with us, and we thank them for their 
interest and company. ' 

Prizes were plentiful-a profusion of dainty 
"nosiery". After cards, those who desired 
some rdaxation had the opportunity of Char
lestoning to the strains of a loud speaker 
(radio) which was kindly loaned to us for the 
evening. 

The entertainment committee is to be con
gratulated upon the sllccess of its first effort 
and encouraged to make the next one a more 
pretentious aflair that we may share with our 
friends. 

Tomah Chapter 
I'drs. Hemy Tho"" Historian 

Tomah Chapter entertained their husbands 
and families at a six o'clock dinner February 
16th. About one hundred and forty people 
enjoyed the fine supper, and the program given 
by some cruldren of the Club members. 

Tbe Social Committee remembered those who 
were unable to be present by sending them 
boxes of food. 

All who were present reported a fine time. 
A meeting of this Chapter was held at the 

Community room, Wednesday evening, March 
3rd. A program consisting of a reading given 
by Mrs. Benjamin Shaw, also a reading by 
Miss Ada Last. A talk was given by Mr. Al
ban Schneller, on the subject "House Furnish
ingH with illustrations. He was a represen
tative from the Tomab Cash Mercantile Com
pany. 

Twin City Chapter 
Mrs. F. J. Ober 

Since putting over the dance of Feb. 9th, 
which was the important soci.. l function of 
that month, the Twin City Chapter has held 
three regular meetings, the Gen. Com. m~et

ing, the Board meeting and' the the Gen. 
Monthly meeting. 

The General Committee meeting, held at 
the Club room on February 21 st, was attended 
by 50 members. 

At this meeting, Mrs. L. I. Johnston, our 
president, presided, and after a few introduc
tory remarks) sent the various committees to 
their apl'ointed rooms, there to transact their 
individual business) aftenvards, to convene a... 
gain in the Club rOom to be entertained by a 
group of well-chosen readings, given by Mrs. 
R. L. Savory. Light refreshments were then 
served, and after a social hour or so, the meet
ing was	 dismissed. 

Reports of the several committee heads were 
read, and many things of vital interest to the 
club wer<1 discussed. pro and con. 

Mrs. Dodds, chairman of the Program com
mittee reported that her committee would put 
on a music~l entertainment on March 19th 
the proceeds to be used to defray any expenses 
which might arise in the acquiring of suitable 
talent for OUf general meetings. 

It was voted to hold a large general com
mittee card party some evening in April. 

A cafeteria supper, to be sponsored by the 
Social Committee, and to be held some time 
in May was also ,suggested and met with ap
proval; 'it being OUr policy to give at least one 
big social affair each month. 

On Monday evening, March 1st, the regular 
generat' meeting was held at the club's own 
hall at 1533 E. Lake St. 

teresting	 talk was given by our president, Mrs. 
L. D. Johnston. Rep~ts were read by the 
Secretary and by the Treasurer, and were ap
proved as read, and then the meeting was tur'n
ed over to the entertainment cominittee. 

First we listened to a group of songs eharm
ingly rendered by Miss Mae Salsbury, thon 
little Miss Gwendolyn Stinger gave an exhibi
tion of acrobatic dancing, and this was fol
lowed by a group of readings by the grand
daughter of one of the Milwaukee's oldes~ em
ployees (in point of service'.) 

Two songs graciously rendsred by Mr. A. 
G, Bantley, accompanied by Mrs. J. H. Foster, 
closed a most interesting and well chosen pro
gram. 

Mrs. W. M. Weidinhammer and her 'eorps 
of assistants' thell served refreshm.ents in their 
usual easy and efficient manner, and everyone, 
I am sure went home feeling well repaid for 
the effort put forth in braving one of the 
worst storms of the winter. 

Green Bay Chapter 
Mrs. H. C. B,allard, Historian 

On Thursday M,arch 4th the regular meeting 
was postponed and instead we held a social 
gathering or farewell party' for Mrs. F. C. 
Dow who was leaving for Beloit. Cards were 
played and refreshments served by the Hostess 
Committee. 

On March II th we held our regular business 
meeting in the Green Bay Passenger Depot
Meeting was well attended-eonsiderable bus
iness transacted and a good time 'enjoyed by 
all present. 

On February 15th the Ways and Means Com
mittee with Mrs. W. H. Hart as Chairman gave 
a Novelty Dance-whicb was quite a success 
-every one came in costume and a nne time had 
by all. 

On March 20th the Purchasing and Sun
shine Committee, with Mrs. W. E. Bartlett ,and 
Mrs. A. ~. Jeffers as Chairmen, will sponsor 
a Food Sale. 

The Social Committee, with Mrs. Archie 
Basche as Chairman, are planning on glvmg 
a dancing party April 15th at the Legion Hall. 

Following are a list of the Chairmen of 
the various committees for the 'following year: 

Mutual	 Benefit-Mrs. E. T. Redline 
Membership-Mrs. Chas; J. Heyrmann 
Ways and 'Means-Mrs. W. H. Ha,rt 
Sunshine-Mrs. A. L. Jeffers 
pyrchasing-Mrs. W. E. Bartlett 
House-Mrs. T. M. Brady 
Social-Mrs. Archie Basche 
Programme-Mrs. Jas. J. Kocha 
Publicity-Miss C. E. Browning 
Constitution and By-Laws - Mrs. S. H. 

Vaughan 
Auditing-Miss Magdalen Browning 
Hostess-Mrs. H. J. Culbertson 

Aberdeen Chapter 
MJ's. A. F. Maschke 

The dance given at the Roof Garden by ''the 
Women's Club was very well attended. Musie 
was furnished the the Jazzy Junior orchestra. 
Much credit is due the committee Mme•. Ross, 
Donohue and Phelps for the suecess of the 
dance. 

Mmes. Richards, 'Waller, Stager Culey an'd 
Barndt, Donehower, Williamson and Ross gave 
the second of a series of card parties in tbe 
club rooms March 9th. Bridge was played at 
thirteen tables, Mrs. O. W. Hiddjeston and 
Mr. Richards won the high scores. Mrs. Reese 
and Supt. J. E. Hills consolations, at the 
source of the evening tbe committee served a 
dainty luncb. 
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The third card party will be given March 
23rd by the following committee: Mmes.. 
Adams, Kauppi, Barrett, Kelly Wilkinson, Berg, 
O'Brien and Miss Cully. It is hoped that as 
maI!W as possible will reaerve their tables 
early so that the committee may arrange ac
cordingly.	 . 

A Kensington is to be held March 30th at 
2: 30 in the club rooms for all members and 
their friends who do not play cards nor dance. 
The afternoon is to b.e spenl making card 
table covers for the ten new card tables re
cently purchased. A lunch will be, served at 
the .close of the afternoon. 

As tbe' club has purchased new dishes-it 
was d~cided that each' member would donate 
a teaspoon and a fork. Now we are an"iously 
waiting the installation of our new electrical 
sto~e to complete ou·r kitchen. 

Beloit Chapter 
Mrs. Fred Miller, Historian 

On Feb. 16th the C. M. & St. P. WOUlen's 
Club held their second annual dance at the 
K. C. Hall. The hall was very prettily decora
ted with railroad lanterns and white and green 
:flags. Even Engineer Gilberts engine No. 1169 
was called upon to' part with its headlight for 
the occasion. 

The dance was a great success due to our 
Social committee, Mrs. W. Hughes, Mrs. Tom 
Crago and· Miss McDonald. 

Mr. Brennan from Janesville "tripped the 
light fantastic" and showed us all the Charles
ton stunts. We have tried them bu! SOme how 
or other our feet won't do their stuff. Maybe 
its because we haven't got that !ttle straw 
hat. 

Our regular business meeting was held at 
the passenger depot March 3rd, with quite a 
large attendanCe. Much important business 
was discussed. After the meeting refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Rush, Mrs. Fred Artlip 
and Mrs. Harvey Spear. . 

The many friends of Mrs. F. F. Black will 
be glad to hear that she is out of the hospital 
and is getting along splendidly. . 

A shower was held at the home of Mrs. W. 
Melntyre for Mrs. Taylor. The Taylors are 
the proud parents of a baby boy born March 
10th at Beloit General Hospital. Mother and 
Baby doing nicely. 

Savanna Chapter 
Minnie Seitzherg, Historian 

The Savanna Chapter of the C. M. & St. P. 
Women's Club, held its regular meeting Wed. 
eve Mar. 3rd in Royal Neighbor Hall, with 
about SO members present. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and approved, and reports from the different 
committee chairmen. The clerical· Committee 
is a busy one as there has 'been so much sick
ness, among the members. 

A Food Sale is being planned by the Ways 
and Means committee. After the business, cards 
and refreshments were enjoyed. 

Since our last meeti.ng we are again called 
upon to part with our President, Mrs. C. A. 
Urbutt. 

It is going to be hard to fill her place as she 
surely has endeared herself to everyone, by her 
sweet way, and all regret very much to see her 
leave. 

A farewell porty is being pbnned in her 
honor. 

CQunsel Bluffs Chapter 
Mrs. Ed Lee, Historian 

The regular Februory meeting of the Coun
cil Bluffs Chapter was held at the Eagles small 
hall on the 25th. 

We were all very glad to have our Pres. 
Mrs. M. Gallagher, wIth us again after an ob
sence of two months during which time she 
accompanied he husband on an extended south-

l.";'g. Eizhtun 

ern trip for the benefit of his health. Mrs. 
Goodwin won the prize in our raffle. The 
minutes were read, also the other committ~es 

reporting on their work. Our contest drive 
closed at this .meeting, with 37 new members 
added to our membership. Our club is still 
in its infancy, but with the addition of these 
new members we are expecting to accomplish 
much good during the coming year. Mrs. B. 
A.	 Olson and her team were the winners. 

There will be a party on the eve of March 
20th at the Eagles small Hall for all mem
bers and their families under the direction of 
the losing team of which Mrs. W. A. Failor 
is captain. A large crowd is expected and a 
good time is assured to all who attend. An 
invitation is extended to all members who may 
be visiting our city. After the business meet
ing Miss Helen Hough gave two very interest
ing readings which was followed by light re
freshments. 

Miles City Chapter 
Milwaukee Woman's Club of !VIiles City met 

in their new Club house Friday evening Jan. 
29th. An unusually large crowd attended the 
meeting, and a very enj oyable program was 
presented. Enthusiostic opplouse greeted the 
male quartet composed of Messrs. Clevenge.·, 
Farr, Toombs and Nelson. Miss Bcrle Bigham 
delighted her audience with her clever 
interpretations of "In Granny's Day" contrast
ing the manner of the girl of days gone by 
with the Bapper of toda~'. Gerald Pratts 
readings were also" well received. 

This being the time for election of officers, 
the following ladies were elected: Mrs. Ed
ward Murray, President; Mrs. Thos. Brown, 
1st Vice Pres.; Mrs. H. E. Thompson, 2nd 
Vice Pres.; Mrs. Edith Petterson, Recording 
Secretary; Miss Helen Kirwan, Corresponding 
Secretary and Mrs. Fred Amidon, Treasurer. 
·Mrs. Alex Bugby was appointed Historian and 
Mrs.. A. C. Bowen, Chairman of the Courtesy 
committee. 

After the business meeting adjourned a so
cial hour was enjoyed and lunch served. 

Appreciation was freely given the various 
committees for their very efficient work. A 
rising vote of thanks was given Mrs. Geo. 
Cobb, retiring president for her untiring ef
forts in behalf of the organization during the 
past year. 

Milwaukee Chapter 
B'j' Historian 

The regular monthly meeting of the Mil
waukee Chapter was held February 15th, at 8 :00 
P. M., in the Depot Club Rooms. The Pres
ident appointed the following Committees for 
the comi ng year: 

Constitution and By Laws 
Mrs. Prein, Chairman 
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Corrick. 

\Nays and Means 
.Misses Elsie Pritzlaff, Chairman, 
Irma Knoll, Leone Schultz, Mrs. 'Wood
wWth and Mrs. C. D. Smith. 

Mutual Benefit 
Mrs. Strauss, Chairman, 
Mrs. yzmonski, Mrs. Prnhl, Mrs. Jensen. 

House and Purchos;ng 
Mrs. E. A. Lalk, Chairman, 
Mrs. McAnlilre. 
Mrs. Austerman and Mrs. Reibold. 

Social 
Mrs. Hodge, Chairman, 
Mrs. O. B. Mill, Mrs. H. Montgomery, 
Mrs. O'Gor, Mrs. Klug, Mrs. Zuehr. 

Teiephone
 
Mrs. Th'iele, Mrs. Townsend.
 

Programme
 
Mrs. Wig-htmon.
 

Auditing
 

Mrs. Davis, Chairman,
 
Mrs. O'Neil, Mrs: Lillie.
 

Mrs. Juneau attended a meeting of the Gen
eral Chapter in Chicago, Mrs. Cassell attended 
the meeti(lg of the County Federation of Wo
men's Clubs and read the outline of the Club. 

Miss Bardy of the Home Economi"" Exten
sion Dept. of the D. of "V. said a few words 
in regard to her work here, which has to do 
with the selecting and preparing of proper 
foods. 

Miss Nellie Van Kooy, President of the. 
State Nurses Assn. will give a lecture on the 
Tubercular Crusade at the March' meeting.' 

Mrs. F. E. Devlin of Beloit and Mis. N. 
P. Thurber of Wausau were visitors for tbe 
evening. 

After the meeting, an old fashioned dance 
was held and if you could not dance the old 
time dances) you wcrcn"t in it! Mrs..Sand
berg ond Mrs. Pokorny took turns at the Piano 
and Mr. G. Finch did oil the fiddling that 
was to be done. A great time was had by 
all, but-'- don't Illiss the April Party, which 
is to be a Hard Time Party. 

A card party was held in the Club Rooms 
March !st,-there were seventeen tables. This 
WfJ5 wonderful, considering the terrible stornlY 
night. Another card porty. was held Tuesday 
afternoon M~rch 9th,-ten tables. filled ond 
many lovely prizes. 

Mrs. C. B. Thompson, L. B. Jen,on, N. 
Kaiser, C. E. Hodge, Harry Montgomery, Kath
erine Gross, Jc~neltc C:lssc!, l'vlisscs lrm.1 Knoll, 
Elsa Pritzbff, Members of the Milwoukec 
Chapter, C. M. 8; St. P. Ry., \Vomen', Cluh, 
assisted Mrs. Jas. Ratdilre, Pres. Mil. Co. 
Federation Women's C!l,bs ond I"vlrs. n. Fuel
leman, Pres. Home Economics Club and Chair
man of Hostess Committee, at a cooking school 
given by the Milwaukee Sentinel, at the Aud
itorium in Milwaukee, March 2, 3, 4- and 5th, 
with Miss Tessie Dc Both of the Home Makers 
School, Ch'icago, as demonstrators. 

There was an attendance of over 10,000 
people. Friday evening nearly 3,000 people 
were turned away. 

Bensenville Chapter No. 3 
Mrs. L. Knowles, Historian 

Fridoy evening Feb. 12th, the Ways and 
Means Committee of Bensenville Chapter gave 
a Valentine Porty in the Club House. It was 
great. Everyone had so much fun. There were 
games, contests) valentines, refreshments and 

. dancing. The Club House was decorated with 
flags and va lentines-the Bags in honor of 
Lincoln, on whose birthday, the puty occurres; 
and the valentines to do honor to goed St. 
Va1entine. 

On "Vednesday afternoon February· 24-th, 
Chapter No.3 was honored by a visit from Mrs. 
Heman Field, wife of the General Counsel of 
the railroad. Mrs. Field gave a very interest
ing talk on Japanese Art, illustrating her sub
ject with selections from her own collection 
of Japanese prints-all antiques. After he" 
talk, Mrs. Tannins presented Mrs. Field with 
a beautiful corsage in behalf of the members 
of the Chapter. Miss Myrtle Franzen of the 
High School Girls' Glee Club closed the pro
gram with two piano solos. The meeting was 
then turned over to the Sociol Committee who 
served a very delicious lunch. The Club House 
"'as decoroted with ferns and palms through 
the courtesy of Mr. Dunteman, our local flor
ist. 

Mrs. Field was entertained at luncheon by 
Mrs. J. Bodenberger, Pre,ident of our Chap
ter. 

We wish to acknowledge the rec~ipt of snme 
handsome gifts from Mrs. McKinney, Mrs. 
Harney, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. G. Bains, Mrs. J. 
Rand' and Mrs. T. Bartholemy. Also to MI". 
Ea"hart for the p.ipes in the cloak room and 



__ 

putting up same'; and to Mr. Wyskoff for the 
signs and the kitchen shelves. 

There are now two big signs on our Club 
House, reading Woman's Club, Bensellville 
Chapter No.3, and a C. M. & St. P.. Ry. em
blem in the left hand corner. They are very 
nice, and are placed through the courtesy of 
Mrs. O'Donnell, Chairman of the Program 
Committee and Messrs. Wyckoff and Boden
berger. 

On Wednesday March, 3rd, the regular month
ly meeting was held in the Club House. The 
meeting opened with Club songs. 

,
 
Our Club room is now, with its new grey 

shades, fully furnished. A Landscape Com
mittee was appointed to plan the shrubbery, 
etc. for the grounds, consisting of Mmes. Gib
son, Freeman and Steffen. 

Plans for a park in Bensenville have been 
under way for a long time, and our Club will 
work with other clubs toward accomplishing 
that purpose. Mmes. Craigmile, Capoot and 
Sampson were appointed as the Park Commit
tee. 

Letters from several people thanking us for 
J'!owers and help given during recent illness, 

The Woma,nlessWedding 

The Womanless Wedding 
Presented by 

C. M. & St. P. Ry. WOMAN'S CLUB 
M usic .... __..._..._._..... .. _._..__ 
Vocal Solo .. ..__.. .__._._ _ .._ 
Music.__..__.__..... ...... ...__..__.. __ __..__ 

CAST OF 
Twin Sisters of Bridc...__ .._..
 
Black Mammy ..__ _ __
 
Grandmother .__..__ ._..__.__ .__.__'.. .. __..
 
S'ambo _. ...__ ... .. _.. ..
 
Mother of Bride __ _....__..
 
Butler ....__... ...__ __ __ _.._..__..
 
President and Mrs. Coolidge ..__
 
Aides to President ..
 
Pavlova ..._..._..__ .. __ ... ..__.
 
1 9 2 6 Flapper ..__. . __ __
 
Charley Chaplin __
 
Miss Samantha Smithers, Maiden Aunt 
Geraldine Farrar .. ..__. ,0. 

~otash & Perlmutter . . c .. .. .. __ • 

!';tarold Lloyd . ... .__.. __ .. .._. 
Tom Mix __. . __ . __ .. __. .. 
May Murray . ... 
Little Lord Fauntleroy 
Theda Bara .. .. __ 
Harry Lauder .. .. 
Jiggs and Maggie 
Wesley Barry 
Minister . ..__. 

Bridesmaids: 
John Dobson 
George Hirt 

... 
..__ 

__. .. 
__. 

.. 

..__. 

Charles Duggins 
John Cole 
Harry Numbers 
Louis Lee 
tJshers ...------.----.----. 
Groom __. . .._.. __. 
Ring' Bearer '__, . 
Maid of Honpr 
Flower Girls .. __:. . 
Bride ...__.. 

..__... __. 
.. 

....__ ._.. 
..__ 

_ .. .________________________ 0 rchestra 
.. . __. __. __... ......._.._..__.... 

_ .. __._._....__ .. C. M. & St. P. 
CHARACTERSs 
__..__ _ _ .._ 

__.___ 
__ _.. 

. .. .. __ .. __ 
.._. __..._ .._ 

..__ .._.. 
__ .. __ .__ 
_.. .__..__._, __ ._ 

__ .._.. ..__.... 
..__ __ .. 

_.. .. 
__... __.... 00 

.. 

• • .. __ ... _ 

...__. ,. 
. . .________ 

...__ ,__ 
c..__• __• 

.:...__.. 
.__.___________ 

.. .. 
.... . .. 
.. ....... ..--.------

.__.__.._...__._._. . ... 
.. .__~ ... 

Eddy Biesecker 
Parl Vance 
C. M. W'ilson 
Chas. Anderson 
George King 
Albert Crooks 
Harry Taylor 
J ames Lord 
Alfred Clifford 
Jack Minturn 
Jack Bennett 
Fred Swarm 

._..__._. ... ... , 
.. ... . .. .. Brainard Martin 

.. .... ._____ Frank Burkett 
. .._._. ._ Clay Gallentine 

David Watson, Jr 
Gibson Jones 
Wm. Troug 
George Farris 
Brown Swarm 
James Hancock 
Wm. Smallfield 
Chas. Gregory 
W. C. Haynes 
Harry McKinley 
Russell Galentine 
LeRoy d<lbson 
John McBrien 
Edward Roche 
John Dobson', Jr. 
Fred Swarm 
Raymond Burton 
Harry Trissler 
John Meirs 
John Bammer 
LeClaire Lambert 

J;~~~~ L~~:rrer_~~~~~~==~=.._..~=.~~=====:=:~::::::::= g~~;~: t~ulle 
Policeman, ---4---'.__________________ Preston Vanbuskirk 

Harry Tayle< 
Male Quartette 

were read. A silent prayer was offered for one 
sick member, 

Mr. Tom Mattes was elected an honorary 
member of our Club. The Ways and Means 
Committee reported the net proceeds of the 
Valentine party were $20.80. ' 

The program for the afternoon consisted of 
vocal duets by the Misses Roderick and Coomb; 
Piano solo, Miss Irene Seilkop, a one act play 
directed by Miss Harris, "Enter The Hen" 
given by members 'of the High' School. The 
meeting then adj ourned to a social hour. 

Kansas City Chapter 
Kansas City Chapter met Sat. Feb 20th at the 

Kupper' Hotel with a good attendance. 
"The Womanless Wedding" given by the 

Club Feb. 15th'at Drexel Hali, was a rousing 
Sllccess. 

Mrs. Gibson our Pres. and Mrs. J. Ban
ner, Chairman of the Ways and Means Com
mittee are to be complimented on the efforts 
that were put forth to make this play the suc
cess it was. 

We didn't know our Husbands 
did make such good· looking women 
put on female attire. We wish to 
the men who so willingly took a 
filled it beyond our expectation. 

The remainder of the evening was 
dancing. 

o Mason City Chapter 

and Sons 
until they 
thank all 
part and 

given to 

Mrs. G. W. Stevens, Historian 
The regular n1frnthly business and social 

meeting of Mason City Chapter was held in 
the club rooms on February 26th. The mc~t
ing was well attended, about one hundred be
ing present. After community singing severw 
al beautiful solos were given by Mrs. W. F. 
Ingraham, wife of Our new superintendent, 
which were greatly enjoyed, After the business 
meeting a "get acquainted" contest was held, 
each member being gi ven a sheet of paper and 
a pencil, all beginning about the same time and 
writing her own name down) then. going to 
each other member and getting her to write 
her name on your paper in flve minutes. It 
was a very exciting five minutes. Mrs. G. 
W. Stevens won the prize. 

Our next meeting was a benefit card party 
given on March 12th, at which the Club netted 
more than flfty dollars. Twenty-three tables 
of five hundred were played, with Mrs. Ho-lmes 
winning the highest score and Mr. Montgom
ery the lowest score. The women employes 
in the local offices here planned the affair and' 
sponsored the, sale of tickets. 'St. Patrick's 
Day decorations were used' and at the close of 
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the game, supper was served. The .following 
program was given during the evening: Violin 
~olo, Miss My'\tle Waller, .accomP.llnied by 
Miss Naldrea Hodges) vocal solos, Mrs. G. 
W, Stevens and Miss Eva Wilhelm, aCeom
panied by Miss Hodges. 

Tacoma Chapter 
Mrs. J. W. Steve1Lso", Historia" 

Tacoma Chapter held a six o'clock dinner in 
the dining room of Odd Fellows Temple, Feb
ruary 23rd. This was the first dinner given by 
the Club and was pronounced a most success
fut a/Iair by all present. 

About two hundred members-railway em
ployes and their families attended. !\.fter the 
dinner) an interesting program of music and 
readings was given. The regular March meet· 
ing was held in Odd Fellows Han Friday, 
I\-[arch 12th. Reports of vurious committees 
were read. The hospital committee reported 
many calls on tho sick in hospitals, and among 
those who, through sickness or lack of employ
ment, are in need. A penny collection for 
the sunshine fund was started. After votiGg 
to hold a card party at our next regular meet
ing, the Club adj ol.1rned, to meet On Maren 
26th. 

Sioux City Chapter Notes 
Rutlt Bershon, Historian 

Tuesllay, March 2nd the nrst business meet
ing of the month was held in the Continental 
Hall. Due to .ihe resignation of Mrs. G. rI. 
Row!ey, who has been the ?ccretary of tbe 
Sioux City Chapter since its organization) 011 

account of Mr. Rowley having been transferred 
to Chicago, a special election wa' held, and 
Mrs. L. H. Rabun was elected to fill the va
canc)'. 

Three new members were brollght in, and 
they are Mrs. Anna Kane, Mrs. W. J. Patton, 
and Mrs. Robert Schenck. Mrs. F. L. Paul, 
recently here -from Montevjdeo l Minnesota.1 was 
also at the meeting. 

A Membership and Finance drive was plan
ned, ane! it was decided to conduct the cam
paign under four captains, Mrs. U. S. LaBreck, 
Mrs. Ernest Hopkinson; Mrs. B. O. Searle;, 
and Mrs. E. A. Thomas, under Mrs. L. A. 
Cline, the General Chairman of the Ways an,l 
Means Committee. Each captain will have a 
certain number of women working in co-op· 
eration with .her, and we foresee some new and 
ingenious methods of raising funds, and also 
quite a little bit of stiff competition between 
the competing teams. 

Mrs. W. A. Jenkins, Chairman of the Wel
fare Committee, reported on the work being 
done, and several new cases were brought up 
for consideration before the members. 

A program was given after the meeting, by 
several members of the chapter. 

The Sioux Falls Chapter has extended an 
invitation to the members of the Sioux City 
Chapter to attend a dance given at Sioux Falls 
On April 13th, aild as many of the m~mbers 
as can conveniently attend have planned to 
do so. 

The card party given Tuesday hight, Feb
ruary 16th, was a huge success. About 130 
wer.e present, and the evening was spent in 
playing bridge and 500. High score for bridge 
for the men was won by W. C. Givens, and 
high score for the ladies by Mrs. L. H. Rabun. 
Mrs. Art Moore held the lucky Qumber for the 
door prize. Mr. Harris of the C. & N. W. 
captured the high prize for the· men at 500. 
Refreshments were served later in the ev~ning. 

Mrs. C. S. Rifenbark was chairman of the 
committee in charge of thc card party, aGd she 
and her fellow workers are to be congratulated 
on their excellent work. 
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Mitchell Chapter 
Flore1Lce J!auUi1L, Secretary 

Mitchell Chapter entertained their husbands
and families at a dinner in the K. C. Ha)! 
Monday evening Feb. 15th, 1926. Plates were 
l<\id for 380 people and· every chair was oc
cupied, many having to be served standing. The 
committee in charg~ had made ample arrange· 
ments for caring for the big crowd as well a$ 

providing a splendid program. After dinner 
was served a series of speeches followed. The 
local chairman, Mrs. S. M. Grunland, presid
i.ng made a brief address; welcoming the guests 
in behalf of the organization and emphasizing 
the object of the organization and pointing out 
the three fundamental parts necessary in any 
organization which she said were: 1st organ
ization, 2nq, COaoperation and 3rd service. clos .. 
ing with the statement that the hall filled to 
its capacity spelled the word "Co-operation" 
for the Mitche)! Chapter. 

At this point the chairman turned the meet. 
ing over to Florence Paullin who had general 
charge of the program of the evening. Miss 
Paullin introduced the speakers in order, call
ing first upon Mr. C. H. Bradbury who rep
resented the Locomotive Department. Mr. 
Sheiy then spoke for the Transportation De
partment. Mr. Willtrout, newly appointed train
master for the division, complimented the la
dies on their splendid service and on the work 
being done' by the local chapter. He stated that 
he looked forward with pleasure to his asso
ciations and the friends he planned on mak
ing at Mitchell. Miss Paullin, also stated 
that she was saving the best until the last and 
the real speaker of the evening was introduced, 
Mr. G. P. Hodges, DMM., of Mason City, 
Iowa, who gave a most inspiring address. Be
ginning with a brief history of the CM&St.P 
Railroad and of the accomplishments of the 
"Safety-First Movement", emphazising the fact 
that for the sixth consecutive year the Milwau
kee Railroad had carried over one million pas
sengers without a single injury, and adding 
that their next line of defense was the splen
did Women's Organization, known as the CM 
&St.P Women's Club, unique in the fact that 
it reaches from Chicago to Tacoma, Wash., a 
unit of which represents every division point. 
He assured the local members that success or 
failure lies within its own borders. Closing 
with the admonition from Divine authority 
that only the willing cross bearer is worthy 
of reward. He said it was not the cross that 
we have to bear but it is how we bear it that 
is worth while. 

Following the speeches a splendid musical 
and social program was given as follows: Cor
net Solo, Mr..Carl Lindquist; Reading, Miss 
Henrietta Theise; Violin Solo, Edward Sebas
tian; Folk Da~ce, Delores McCamish and 
Mary Simon; Reading, Edward Rood; Vocal 
Solo, Andrew Rood; Reading, Evelyn Wiph. 

Decorations were of orange and maroon, the 
colors of the Milwaukee Passenger cars. 1\ 
very unique way of finding partners for the 
supper was demon&trated by pinning a red 
heart on the men and a white heart on the 
wome~. These hearts were numbered and part
ners were found by corresponding numbers. 

Later in the evening dancing was enj oyed 
by all, music being furnished by.Engineer C. R. 
Wallis and family. 

Much credit is due to the committees in charge 
who were, Mrs. Fred Roggee, Mrs. R. C. Poul
lin, Mrs. Oscar Andres, Mrs. Cecil Lynn, Mrs. 
Thea. Reise, Mrs. T. W. France, Mrs. G. 
Kearney, Mrs. J. C. Bradbury, Mrs. Floyd 
Philpps and Mrs. Jack McGrat.h. 

Terre Haute Chapter 
Mrs. P. V. Bailey, HistQriall 

Although a preliminary m<eting had been 
held on January 16th, the Terre I-!aute Chap

ter of the Milwaukee W·omen's Club ·was not 
formally organized until January 30th. At 
this time a banquet was held at the Terre Haute 
House. Mrs. H. E. Byram, president general, 
Mrs. Carpenter Kendall, treasurer general, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Peterson, recording. secretary general, 
were guests of the Chapter. :rhey gave very 
interesting talks on the work of the organi
zation. 

Officers for the first year were leected as fol
lows: Mrs. T. P. Horton, president; Mrs. C. 
W. Pearce, first vice president; Mrs. W. W. 
Griffith, second vice president; Mrs. Roberta 
Bair, recording secretary; Miss Alice Church, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. F. B. Curtis, 
treasurer, and Mrs. P. V. Bailey, historian. 

About seventy-five women were present anll 
became charter members of this chapter. 

The second meeting was a business meeting 
held on February 15th at the K. of 1'. Temple 
with a large number of the members present. 
Committees 'were appointed with the following 
as chairmen; Mrs. E. L. Kenney, By-Laws and 
Constitution, Mrs. W. D. Barnes, Mutual Bene
fit, M,·s. George Schumaker, membership, Mrs. 
Rollie Blackwell, programme and social, Mrs. 
H. F. King, ways and means, Mrs. T. J. Lentz, 
house and furnishing, and ·Miss Marie Stwally, 
auditing. 

The date· for the next meeting was set for 
February 25th. at the Vigo Baking Co. Club 
Rooms with a general good time promised. 

Since the last meeting, the mutual benefit 
committee found that an employe of the car 
department had been off work for three months 
On account of sickness and had a wife and five 
children to support. The mother is trying to 
make a living for the family, but can not make 
very much and the family are in destitute cir.,' 
cumstances. As there were no funds for this· 
committee, they asked each member to donate. 
The members responded with food and. clothing. 
It is hoped that in this way this family can be 
helped for the time being. .,'. 

Even though, this chapter is in its infancy,·' 
the officers and. members are co-operating 10' 
make it a growing and working organizatiori 
in this community. 

Wausau Chapter 
Edna C. Larsen,) Historian 

Wausau Chapter held its last regular l11e~tillg' 

at The Business and Professional Women's 
Club on Tuesday afternoon, February ninth.: 

It was decided to hold a food sale at the 
Wausau Tea & Co/Iee Store on Saturday after"
noon, Feb. 20th. Mrs. Pbillip Lennert, Mrs. 
H. M. Gilham and Mrs. John Schultz were-·· 
appointed a committee to make the arrange; 
ments. It was decided to hold a Guest Dal'>'· 
Party .at the Business and Professional W 0 2v '
men's Club on Tuesday afternoon, March 16th, 
with the following hostesses: Mrs. Leo Zie" 
bell, Mrs. Clara Rege, Miss Margaret Mc~ 

Ginley, .Mrs. Joe Shira, Miss Ruth Rosen; 
berry, Mrs. Julc Manhart, Mrs. Byron Thiele; 
Mrs. Lawrel1ce Nowitzke, Mrs. T. H. Mc·. 
Carthy and Mrs. J. P. Horn. Miss Margaret 
McGrnley was appointed Corresponding Sec~

retary. 

Plans for future benefit work were dis
cussed, also for a membership drive. Card;· 
were the diversion of the afternoon favors~ 
being won by Mrs. John Schultz and 'Mrs. C.-·f · 

H. Conklin, Jr., in bridge, and in five hundre£)
by Mrs. Phillip Lennert and Mrs. Harry Nor-: 
enberg. fCr 

The out of town guests were Mrs. Aug. Mor
in, Mrs. Myron Welty and Mrs. Harry Nor
enberg of Tomahawk. 

A cafeteria lunch was served by the hos
tes,es: Mrs. M. M. Harrington, Mrs. A. W. 
Warner, Mrs. Ed. Callahan, Mrs. Chas. Lattim~r . 
and Miss Edna Larsen. 



Tyler, 3 Years Old. Son of Ha.rold Norton, 
City Freight Agent, San Francisco 

Fashion Radiograms from Gay Par-e-e 
Fundamentally, the silhouette remains 

slender, with hidden flares, plaits, floun
ces, and circular hem lines. Skirts are 
short, about fourteen inches from floor, 
except for evening gowns, which often 
touch the ankles., The gored skirt with 
the umbrella effkt is quite chic and 
very new. Mushroom plaits and ac-' 
cordian plaits are good. Hips a~d shoul
de.rs are flowered and draped. The 
Fashion World is watching with eager 
interest the molded bodice and higher 
waistline of the basque to see how ea
gerly they will be adopted. Trimming 
te,nds to the fore leaving the back plain. 
Quilting is quite the newest thing in 
trimming, following the uneven hem
line of the scalloped skirt, and used on 
satin and taffeta frocks and on coats. 
Capes promise to' be very popular and 
are worn at all times, on all occasions, 
and with all' types of dresses. They 
are nearly all' circular and may form 
part of an ensemble costume or be an 
entirely separate garment. Dresses 
with bosom fronts and "V" necks 'are 
very good. Other features new for 
Easter and Spring are plaited aprons, 
straight or shaped panels, draped girdles, 
bows ties at front, or a collar tied at 
the back. You can read ily recognize 
the new spring mode by the capes, 
shortness of skirt, length of sleeves, 
hidden fullness and softness. The en
tire effect must be one of slenderness 
with hidden fulness. There are some 
straight-line coats, and many flared ones. 
Suits tailored with short jackets. The 
two-piece mode seems to be far in the 
lead .and running away with the sty~es, 
and It has even persuaded the evenll1g 
gowns and wedding gowns to follow. 
Many frocks manage in some clever way 
to give this two-piece effect to a one
piece garment. Taffeta has come into its 
own this spring. both for dresses and 
coats; shantung, rajah, and prints will 
also be popular; rayons and Eottons of 

HAZEL M. MERRILL, Editor 
silklike texture and clever design will 
be with us for summer. The most popu
lar colors so far seem to be soft rose, 
g.ray, ecru, navy, and black chestnut 
shade is something new. Hats are snug 
and usually of the small, pull-on type, 
to suit the small sleek and well-kept 
heads of mi-Iadies of today. You find 
an occasional larger one for formal af
ternoon' wear.. The most popular ma
terials for these hats are silk, felt, and 
straw; grosgrain, taffeta, ribbon, faille, 
and satin; fine bangkok, lace, cr.inoline, 
and hair braid. As to color-they may 
match, harmonize, or contrast with the 
costume, but usually· match hose or 
scarf at least. Speaking of scarfs, quite 
the latest is a short scarf, folded three
cornerwise and tied in front or over the 
left shoulder. Gloves match hose and 
are loose, light-covered, and of washable 
fabric. Bags for day are large, potlch
shape; for evening, brilliant. Shoes are 
low and fancy, with higher heels; ox
fords, strap shoes, and pumps of light 
kids to blend with costume, with these 
are worn almost any shade of hose im
agineable. 

A. SiX Year Old Mermaid 

r Betty Jane Lindley, 
daughter of Lloyd C. 
-Lindley, employe in the 
Accounting Department, 
Fullerton Avenue, Chica
go, is an accomplished 
swimmer. Her Daddy 
says she can swim any 
stroke, her specialty be
ing the back. crawl. She 
has been known to swim 
on her back and carry 
a lighted candle forty 
yards. She can dive any 

old way, and she has won several medals 
in competition with girls much older 
than she is. 

Swimming, however, is not Betty's 
only accomplishment-she is also a dain
ty little interpretive .dancer, and· has 
received prizes for her achievements in 
the dramatic art. 

Household Helps 
Press long seams in tight sleeves on 

the handle of a large wooden spoon, 
with a piece of cloth wrapped around 
handle for padding. 

Paste flippings of various methods of 
removing stains of all kinds, also ways 
of setting colors, on a large cardboard, 
and hang in the laundry where it will 
be handy when needed. 

To keep tatting or crocheted lace 
clean while making, wash hands well, 
dry, and dust a small amount of talcum 
powder over them. This will make the 
thread slip easily and lace wilt be clean 
when finished. 

\Vhen patching wall paper, tear a 
piece in irregular form instead of cut
ting a square, being careful to match 

all lines and figures.' In this way the 
patch can scarcely be detected. 

If you will put a small piece of cot
ton in each finger tip of rubber gloves, 
you will find they will last much lon
ger. 

If you have a concrete floor on your· 
screened-in porch, give it a couple' of 
coats of paint, gray with blue border, 
etc., and then wax it. This will give it a 
clean cool appearance. 

Garden Hint-Quite the newest thing 
in garden lore is the wrinkle less tomato; 
also new onions of Spanish type; new 
sweet corn, with Golden Bantam cros
sed with other corn; new and improved 
types of cos lettuce; and real stringless 
string beans. 

Marion Chapter 
Jennie Coakley, Historian 

The regular monthly meeting of Marion Chap
ter was held Friday February 12th, at 2 :30 
P. M. at Memorial Hall. Sixty-eight members 
responded to Roll Call. 

Our President, Mrs. M. J. Flannigan, gave 
a very interesting report of her attendance at 
the Board Meeting in Chicago. 

Reports of the Membership Committee showed 
an increase cif forty-one mew members to our 
Club and the Committee ~xpect to report more 
at our next meeting. 

The Sunshine Committee with Mrs. Willis 
Jordan, Chairman, Mrs. George Barnoske, Sr., 
Mrs. B. W. Sears and Mrs. Margaret Lemm
ing reported a wonderful showing of work 
which has been 'accomplished in the fi'eld of 
charity. A complete report of the Lyle Kin
dig fund disbursements for the year was given 
by Mrs. George Barnoske, Jr. 

Mrs. L. A. Turner was elected chairman of 
arrangements of committees for monthiy meet
ings and Mrs. W. B. Smith was elected pianist 
for the year. 

The final arrangements for The Charity nail 
are being completed and it promises to be one 
of the largest social events of the Season. 

A scrap book has been purchased by the 
Club, that the Historian may record news
paper announcements and items of interest for 
future use. 

At"the close of the Business Session 'a Social 
Hour was enjoyed during which refreshments 
were served by the following ladies. 

Mrs. W. H. Applegate, chairman, assisted 
by Mesdames Mary Adams, 'George Busby, W. A. 
Brubaker, George Barnoske, Jr., W. R. Bar
ber, Roy Blackledge, F. J. Cleveland, Jens 
Cook, and Miss. Lillian Briggle. 

Our regular Meetings will be. on the 3rd 
Wednesday of each month and guests from else
\I·/here are most welcome. 

Obituary 
Dillard Ballard, for many years waiter on 

dining carS and the Private car for the Joate 
Mr. A. J. Earling, passed away Monday morn
ing, January 18th. 

Mr. Ballard began service with the Company 
in August 1886 and was in our employ con
tinuously until 1916 at which time he retired 
on account of ill health. 

We remember him as exhibi'ting the famous 
"Pioneer Limited" throughout the middle west 
when the train was inaugurated. 
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The Patterns 
'Send 15c "in" "silver or stamps""for our" '{)p"~ 

T.O-DA.TE S.PltING AND SUlIIlIiER 1026 
BOOK OF FASHIONS. Address lIIiss Hazel 
lI:I. lIlerrill, 802 Union Station BUllding Chi. 
Cltgo. 

5431; Misses' Dress-Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 
i8 and 20 years. A 16 year size requires 
4';5 yards of 40 inch' material if made with 
long sleeves.•.. If ma,le.wlthou~ the long 
sleeves, as shown in the large view, lt Wlll 
reqliire' 3%- ·yards. The width of the skirt 
at the lower edge is 1% yard. Price 12c. 

'5406. Ladies' Di'ess with Slender Hips.
Cut in D Sizes: 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50. 52 
and 54 inches bust measure. A 42 inch size 
req uires 5Yz yards' of 40 inch material. For 
vestee, "apron" portions, and c.ollnr faCIng 
of contrastinf? material 1% yard 40 inches 
wide is req mred. The wi,;th of the dress 
at the lower edge is 1% yard. Price 12c. 

5402. Laclies' Dress-Cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38. 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
A 38 inch size req uires 5% ra rds of 40 I!'ch 
materJal if made with long sleeves. '\'Ith
out the long sleevcs 5l/g yarcls are required. 
The width of the slrirt at the foot 
is 3Ys ;yards. Price 12c. 

5416. Frock for Junior ani! 
lInss-Cut .in 4 Sizes: 14, 16, 18 
and 20 years. If made with long 
sleeves a 16 year size will re
9uire 4"4 yards of materJal 36 

"illches wide" with '4 yard of con
trasting· for facing the collar. If 
made with short sleeves 3% yards
of material will be required and 
'4 yard of contrasting. The width 
of the skirt at the lower edge is 
2Ys yards. Price 12c. 

5439. Ladies' One Piece Dress-,� 
Cut in 6 Sizes: 34. 36, 38, 40, 42� 
and 44 inches bust measure. If� 
made as ill ustra ted, a 38 inch size� 
requires 2% J';Jrds <if one material� 
5+ inches wide, and '4 yard of� 
another material of the same� 
wielth, for collar and cuff facings,� 
for facing on pocket flap and for� 
pocket and ove.rlap. The width� 
of the skirt at the lower edge is� 
1% yard, with plaits extended.� 
Price 12c.� 

5421. Girls' Dress-Cut in 4� 
Sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. To� 
make as ill ustra tcd for a 10 year� 
size in the large view requires %� 
yard of taffeta 40 inches wide for� 
collar facing and front of the� 
waist, and 2% yards of wool rep�
40 inches wide for skirt, short� 
sleeYes, bolero, bacl\: of waist� 
and under portion of collar. If� 
nla(~e with long sleeyes 2~~ yards� 
of the rep is requircC Pdce 12c.� 

5408. l\Iisses' Dress-Cut in 3� 
Sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. An� 
18 year size requires 3% yards� 
of 40 inch material. The width� 
of the dress at the lower edge is� 
1% yard. Price 12c.� 

5120..Girls' Dress-Cut in 4� 
Sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. An� 
8 J"car size made as ill ustra ted� 
requires 114 yard of figured ma�
terial, and 1% yard' of plain. ,Vith� 
long slecves Ph yard of figurcd� 
material is required. Price 12c.� 

5427. Child's Dress-Cut in 5� 
Sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. A� 
3 year size requires 11h ya I'd of� 
figured ma terial and % yard of� 
plain material, 27 inches wide ff� 
~~~e ~ri~~I'{'i~.ated in the large 

5397. Boys' Suit-Cut in 4 Sizes:� 
2, 3, 4 anll 5 years. As illustra�
ted a 2 year size requirs 1 yarll� 
for the Blouse and % yard for� 
the Trou~ers, of 36 inch material.� 

Good Things to Eat 
Orange Co01des. One'~ half cup 'butter; 

one cup sugar; gra ted rind of one half 
orange , yolk.s of four eggs, two table
spoons .of -orange juice; two C1.1P$ of flour; 
two teaspoons 'of baking' powver. Mix in 
the order given. (Contributed by Mrs. He
man Field) 

Little Chocolate Cakes. One cup brown 
sugar and one half cup melted butter, mix
eel. Add one well beaten egg; two squares 
melted' chocoiate; orrehalf cup sweet milk; 
one half - teaspoon soda; one cup brokcn 
walnut meats; one teaspoon vanilla; one 
half (or more) cups flour. Mix well and 
drop from spoon on buttered tins. Bake 
in rather hot oven about fifteen minutcs. 

Chocolate "Frosting for aboYe. One egg 
five tablespoons heavy cream; three cups 
confectIOner's sugar; two sq uares melted 
chocolate; two teaspoons vanilla. This 
makes thirty cakes. 

Butter Cream Icing. Cream four table
spoons butter; add one egg'· yolk, beaten 
until thick: then gradnally stir in two cups 
powdered sugar and one teaspoon vanilla. 

Foul' lIlinute' Frosting. Put whites of two 

Price 12c. Sq.08 
5409. Ladies' House Dl'ess with 

Slender Hips-Cut in 9 Sizes: 38, 
40, 42, '44.. 46, 48, 50, 52 and 54 
inches bust measure. A 42 inch 
size as Illustrated will require 1 
yard of plain material and 4% 
yards of 'striped material 32 in Sq.3! 

ches wide. The wici,th of the dress 
at the lower edge with plaits ex
tended is 2Ys yards. Price 12·c. 

5000. Girls' Dress-Cut in 4� 
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. A� 
10 year size requires 2% yards of� 
32 inch material if made with� 
long sleeves. If made as shown� 
in large view 2% yards will be� 
required. Price 12c.� 
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cggs, one cup of sugar and two tablespoons 
of water in double boiler. Have water in 
lo\ver pan boiling hard, and beat the mix
ture with egg-beater, four minutes. Re
move from fire and beat until cold. And 
flavoring, one teaspoonful, . 

Ne'ssell'ode Pudding. Beat yolks of five 
eggs, add one half cup sugar and stir into 
two cups of hot mille Cook one minute, 
or until it coats the spoon. Dissolve one 
half box sparkling gelatine in one half cup 
cold water anel add to the egg and milk 
mixture anll' stir until dissolved. Then ada 
two thirds cup raisins, three tablespoons 
blanched, chopped almonds and one small 
picce citron, cut finc, and a pinch of salt. 
Set in pan ·of cold water for five minutes., 
then aeld the beaten whites of five eggs 
anel one tea"poon of vanilla.' Put in mold 
which has been dipped in co.!" .water. Serve 
with whipped cream. 

Potato Doughnuts. One cup mashed vii:
tatoes, one cup sugar, three and one haff 
cups flour, two eggs, three quarters C.u.p 
nUll" four level teaspoons baking powder, 
one half teaspoon salt. Mix potatoes and 
sugar thoroughly; beat 'in the eggs; add 
mIlk and sift in the dry ingredients. Roll 
out, cut and cook in hot lard. . 

'I 
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SFECIAL COMMENDATION� 
The foHowing named have received special 

commendation for meritorious acts performed 
while in the conduct of their regular duties: 

S. M. Division conductor Thea. Jorgenson, 
on train No. 72, Feb. 17th, discovered sand 
board do.wn on car 100626, while looking train 
over at Huntley, Minn. Car was loaded with 
h·~gs) which were transferred to' another car, 
undoubtedly preventing further and possibly 

..;,;.!i6us damage.

I. '.~ D. Division conductor L. A. Goddard, 
on extra west) March 2nd, discovered a broken 
o.••h bar on SE5505, at Algona, and had car 
set out at that point, thus averting a possible 
accident. 

LaCr'osse Division brakeman August Leak, 
while No. 66 was passing Tomah, Feb. 26th, 
noticed a broken wheel and gave signal so 
that train was quickly stopped, undoubtedly 
averting a serious accident. 

C. & M. Division baggageman Wm. Bunce 
and brakeman Wm. Zoellner on No. 10 Feb. 
25th by quick action on their part prevented 
a derailment when the pilot of the engi.,e 
struck something along the track between Deer
field and Tower A20, driving the pilot back 
under the 'engine and dr<tgging it a!on~ the 
rails. They simultaneously applied the :li .. 
brakes, stopping the train bef(Jr~ tIl..: l:".:':i 

passed Tower AZO. 

Train Director D. Williams, Galewood, III. 
found a broken flange on NYC car 3397 S(), 

March 2nd and took immediate slcps to have 

the train' stopped. 
Switch tender W. C. Bryant, Galewood, III. 

on March 2nd, discovered a broken £:1:1:-C Oll 

NYC car 339759 which w"s being hard eJ by 
engine' 81tJ.2 and W.15 inSi:rUJllentiil i!J ['l·tting 

the train stopped, thereby preventing a pusciblc 
derailment. 

NIr. Leo Lombardo, foreman extra ~·tn.s No, 
5, Galcwood, Ill. while on !0p of G·lie\yo,)·1 
Hill, March 2nd, discovered abollt n;ll~ j:""!.: '.C" 

of flange broken off of wheel of car in passing 
train and 'immedi4ltely got in touch with t~.~ 

proper 'parties and had train stopped. 
Operator E. E. Swan, H. & D. Divlsion, on 

leave at Pasadena, Callf., re(t':ntly secure-d, 
through correspondence, three ti kets over our 
line from Chic;lgo to 'Minneapolis, final des
tination, Steele ;lnd Mandan, N. D. 

Operator L. N. Lord, Rio, Wise. on Janua:-y 
18th, informed Roadma,ter Carlson that en
gine No. 6105 was on train No. 57, Janu"ry 
15th, and discovered automatic signal at East 
Rio clear for 57 and at danger for 59; and 
in his opinion the engine was the cause of 
broken rails on the west track, Investigation 
proved this to be true and engine 6105 was 
taken out 0.[ service. 

Mrs. A. D. Zepherin, 3734 Galena Street. 
Milwa"ukee was instrumental in getting a party 
of four to use ou·r line from Chicago to Seattle. 
Mrs. Zepherin writes that she has been "talk
ing Seattle "nd the wonderful ride it is ovor 
our road to this party for nearly a year. The 
party occupied a drawing room in The Olym
pian train January 25th. 

R. & S. W. Division conductor C. F. Dobbert 
was instrumental in securing two round trip 
tickets Milwaukee to Seattle. 

Operator C. A. Peters, Kilbourn, Wisconsin, 
on January 2Ist, discovered a board protruding 
from· the side of a stock car No. 66, to the 

extent of five feet, and notified dispatcher at 
Portage, which undoubtedly averted serious dam
age. 

Yardmaster A. Reiss, near the Cut-Off in 
Milwaukee, discovered a springboard down on 
St. P. 85454, in No. 65, Feb. 6th and prompt-· 
ly got the information to the Operators at the 
Cut-Off and Grand Avenue, so that thrain wa; 
stopped and car set out at \-Vau\vatosa, 

Max Ncwbowcrs, Murdo, S. D. was instrumen
tal in securing one passenger from Rapid City 
lo Chicago and return. Also sleeper fare for 
same. 

Henry, Long Crossing Flagman' at Red Wing, 
\...·hile train No. 72 was passing, discovered 
arch bar down on car in train and got the 
word to the train crew, so that train was stop
ped and the car set out without further dam
age. 

I. &. M. Division conductor H. W. Lee, 
whose trairi \vas on siding at Nev"'hall, Febru
ary, 9th, while watching a passing freight 
train di-scovercd a brake beam draggillg. Jt 
was snowing and blowing badly at the time 
and the train crew were unable tu 5ee the Je
feet. Conductor Lee stopped tbe p:lssing train 
and the de-feet was removed. 

..'\.: :'l1t \1/. E. Skeels, 1\linnesot:1 City, rvrinn,� 
. -. briil;(.s -::.::~:;::-:~ Ut} C: 1 :' in middle. uf� 

('::'.':'1, Feb, 3]"(3) wilh ~:1()C5 red hot a:ld 
nre flying. 

Opera,or ]. L. Thouvenall, Roymore, Wis. 
reported brake beam down on a car in extr;] 
8870, Feb. 11 tho Train was stopped and de
feet removed. 

Conductor C. R. Langan, Minneapolis, on 
January :Ist, had on his .tr:';n Nu. 15, a p:lS
senger \'rho wished to con:inue thruligh to Sc
att:c but "as ticketed L!.llly tu St. Paul. By 
hJ\·ing· this adyi(: Ihe Passenger Department 
\\·ere cn:lolcJ to meet the train and sell the 
p'\Sse,,&er t',rough to Seattle. 

Seciun forcrnan George Abbas, Forreston, 
1!1. "hi'e train Extra 8356 was passing him at 
Forreston about 10:35 A. M., Feb 6th, noticed 
br<1;~e beam dOl,.\'n on first car behind engine. 
I'..: got signal to train uew and train was 
st"Fped befure further domage had occurred. 

C. & I'd. Division brakeman Walter Vantine 
is alw:~ys on the alert for the good of the ser
\"ice. On several occasions this winter he has 
disco\'crt::d broken rails and made extra effort 
to nut;~)' the section men in time to prevent 
<JeraiJrnef!~~. Such attention to the company's 
interest is greatly appreciated. 

Section forcml:]) F. TIarnholt, W:lbasha) Minn. 
on January 15th, discovered broken truck on 
Extra 8152 ncar Read's Landing, and got word 
to the train crew so that train was brought 
to a stop before any damage was done. 

Engine, foreman Peter Herman, Racine) Wis. 
was inst~umental in securing a party of Hor~ 

licks Malted Milk representatives from Sturte
vant to Minneapolis :lnci return. 

Motoring on the Milwaukee 
(Continued from page 7.) 

Harlowtown just almost wore himself out wait
ing on an old lady, carried her bundle of 
carpet rags way up to the depot while the rest 
of the passengers got along best they could
certainly are nice to all the ladies tho. 

We .regret to announce the death of the 
father of Brakeman Clifford Breeding at. Po
catello, Idaho the last of February. He had 
held the position· of operator there for a num

ber of ye.ars. We offer our deepest sympathy 
to Mr. Breeding in his loss. 

Mrs. Owen Gosnell wife of Fireman Gosnell 
who has been visiting her mother in Whitewater 
Wis. for several weeks has returned home as 
she read in the paper where her husband was 
in the hospital. Well· he was, he took the time 
off to get sick just as soon as she got out of 
lawn where she couldn't make him put on his 
heavies and his over shoes and, none of us 
would write and tell her so back she came, and 
he was all well again when she got· here. 

11'1 rs. Greer wife of Brakem"n Greer has 
been very ill in a Seattle hospital, but i, much 
improved now and will soon be home again. 

Mr. Wade "nd Mr. Rodda a re both back on 
the e"st end ag"in no\v after exchanging jobs 
here and there for a few weeks and Fireman 
Fauver is now working on the Piedmont help
er. 

Mike Seri section foreman at Barron .had 
while working ncar there recently. the misfor
tune to have his motor car struck by the east 
buund loc"l and striking him, breaking. his 
leg al'd injuring him otherwise, he was brought 
to th;-loeal hospital where he will be for some 
time to come. 

Bnkeman 'Westbrook and wife who spent 
lhe winter in New York state because they 
wanted to see some real old fashioned snow 
and weather, got what they went after, and are 
aack again where the rainbows bite-next win
ter they will let well enough alone and sup
pose we will get it forty below again. 

The station at G race has been closed and 
Mr. Collins has gone to Garnie! t6 work there 
we understarid. 

Well I certainly got it good and plenty that 
time and to tell the truth I had it eomini-
can't blame a man for not wanting his name 
spelled wiht an E when there isn't any in 
it and not to have even the initials right can 
you beat it? That comes of trying to write 
the latest news from the front and watch lem
on pie, and the clock and answer the phone 
a nd the front door bell aDd try. to remember 
to order ham for breakfast and pay the dog 
tax an' everything at the same time. We wish 
to correct the statement in the last month"s 
mag~zine-the night chief at Deer Lodge is 
Mr. C. A. Olson and may his life be long 
and happy and may he' climb up the ladder 
just as fast as he can. . 

On March 15th, Miss Georgia Wheeler and 
Mr. Charles Wickhoff were married in Mis
soula. The bride is the .daughter of Thos. 
Wheeler west end section foreman at Three 
Forks and the groom assistant signal main

• tainer at Lennep. They will make their home 
there and we _ offer them our best wishes for 
a long and happy life. 

Miss Martha Cook only daugh.ter of Condr. 
Jesse Cook of this city and Ml'. George Jack
son were married in Harlowtown, March 6th. 
They will make their home in Three Forks 
and we offer au r very best wishes to the 
happy pair. 

Miss Madeline Giebel and Walter Schector 
were married at Harlowton March II tho Mrs. 
Schector was for some time 'employ~ at the 
office of the Harlowton Round house and Mr. 
Schector has been an engine hostler there. for 
several years. Both well and popularly k~own 
young folks on the. Rocky Mountain division 
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News from the Connecting Link 
Betty Ieoelsci, 

Brakeman L" Myrthen met with an accident 
at DeK.lb Junction coal chutes, when he 'fell 
from the tank, of engine injuring his back. 
He has been in the Dekalb' City hospital for 
some weeks and is' now aboUt well enough to 
go h"me, ' 

We wish to extend our sympathy to "J. W. 
Le",y, engineer on the switch engine at De
kalb, who was called to Dalhart, Texas, ac
count of the serious illness of his sister, wbo 
passed away the day after Mr. Leary reached 
Dalhart. Mr. Leary is now spending some 
time in' California. 

Mr. R. L. Shaffer has been appointed second 
trick operator at Aurora. It seems like old 
times to see Ray around as we have seen him 
here in other days, 

Mr. W. H. Augustine, our genial car "Toad" 
declares that winter is over as he saw a snake 
and a robin, and Augy knows. • 

MI'. Raymond Hotchkiss, oldest son of oul' 
agent at DeKalb and a graduate electrical en
gineer from the Illinois University, who ac· 
cepted a position with the Chicago North 
Shore and Milwaukee Electric R.ilway ha, 
been transferred to the reorganized South Shore 
Line, now under the ,same management. 

A son was bol'll to Mr, and Mrs. Lubs. Mr. 
Lubs is employed in the mechanical department 
at Joliet. Mr. Lubs, Jr, will an,wer to the 
name of Eugene Edwin. 

CTH&SE Conductor Owen is a fit rival for 
Rudolph Valentino, the only difference being 
that Rudy's side burn' are black and Conductor 
Owen boas(s of red side burns. 

Sincerest sympathy is extended to Clare E. 
Church by the employees of the CM&G. Mr. 
Church has been to Janesville, Wis., where he 
attended the funeral of his mother. 
Agent, has been looking e.v,cs .ab; 0 boT 

Mr. J. T. Armstrong, Division Freigbt Agent, 
has been looking after the interests of the live 
stock feeders and shippers at Bradt, Ill. and 
the contemplated improvements at that station. 
Mr. Armstrong is very much interested in any 
prospect of increased bu,iness for the Company 
and improved service to the shippers. 

J.-ob "Haish, inventor and manufacturer of 
barbed wire died at his home in Dekalb, Ill. 
February 19th, 1926. H~ had reached the 
age of 99 years, 11 months and 12 days. 

Brakeman Wm. Seeman under-went an oper
ation for appendicites at the Sil'll'er Cross 
hospital on February 27th. We all hope to see 
Mr. Seeman back at work soon. 

Section Foreman Boyce has been having some 
trouble with Casey Jones lately, but think they 
hav~ made up and are good friends again. 

Mr. A. L. West, Agent is owner and oper
ator of Official Government Radio Station 
9 A. R. M., located at Mnnhattan, Ill. Mr. 
West is in communicntion with varions Radio 
statiOnS throughout the United States, Mexico 
and Canada. On Febrnal'Y 19th, 1926, at 
10:20 P.M. picked up Austl'alian Radio st.
tion 3 B, A. Mr. 'Vest's station has been in 
operation since 19 I 9, before the bro"dcasting 
of voice and music. Mr. West advises that there 
is very great changes and much development in 
the radio since that time, 

Mr. Jim Boyce and the "Old Maids" at the 
boarding house seem to be getting along nicely 
since the "Mexican Beauty" left town. 
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1. & D. Items 
J. L. B. 

B. L. (Red McConnell who for the past 
thl'ee y'ears has held a positiori in the store 
department office at Mason City has resigned. 
Mr. McConnell has purchased a,n interest in 
the F. H. Warner Co" Insurors, of Muson City, 
and in the future he will be out to make 
money for himself. "Red" is 'a Mason City 
boy, is well known and liked by all who know 
him, and I'm sure he will be glad to meet the 

,boys at any time in his new place of business, 
205 M.B,A, Bldg. We are sorry to see "Red" 
leave the servic~, but we are mighty glad to see 
him getting into business for himself) and we 
all join in wishing him every success. 

Mrs, A, F, Johnson, wife of yard clerk Art 
Johnson has just returned from Mercy hos
pital, Mason City, where she underwent a very 
serious operation. We all hope and trust that, 
before long she will have regained her usual 
strength and good health. 

Mr, and Mrs, Pattschull of Mason City have 
returned from Chicago where they have been 
visiting their 'son Dale, who is studying violin 
nt the Rush conservatory of music. While there 
Mr. and Mrs. Pattschull attended the auto 
show. 

Agent, E. W, Chase of Everly, la, was off 
for a few days attending court at Sioux Falls, 
as a witness for the Company. 

Mrs. John Leibold is a patient at the Mercy 
hospital having undergone a major operation. 
Reports from the hospital indicate that she 
is getting along very nicely, and we hope to 
see her out again in the near future. Mrs. 
Leibold is the wife of Conductor John Leibold. 

The little Son of Operator Pem, Bernhardt 
of Calmar has been very sick for some time 
past. The little fellow requires the services 
of a trained nurse in constant attendance. ,. vVe 
all sympathize with Mr. and Mrs, Bernhardt, 
and hope that their Ilttle boy may soon be on 
the road to recovery, 

Car Inspector, Earnest Friend, was called 
home to Letart, W. V.a. on account of the 
serious illness of his father, Ncws from Mr. 
Friend says that his f.ther is resting nicely 
now, and that with a little rest he \viII SQali 

be himself again., 
The wife of passenger conductor, Frank 

Mayanard had the misfortune to fall and break 
her arm while on a visit to her daughter in 
Sioux City. 

Train baggageman R. W. Tipp has been laid 
up with a severe cold, however we understand 
that he is getting along nicely and will soon 
be back on his run. z 

Now that we of the I&D Divn. have our 
ball team, and if the Spring weather permits, 
Agent Jones, manager of the Sanborn road
mens' tea~ will" have his aggregation tuning 
up for the seasons BATTLE (as only one 
pme is played, which is on Labor Dny) With 
"Jughead" Smith, the lending home run hittel' 
of Jast season, batting :uou!;1d J thollSrlnd t and 
reported in good condition, things look as tho\lgh 
the 1926 game will be different from the 1925 
results. 

However, the famous "Jughead's condi'tion 
is not the only thing' that is in favor of the 
Roadmens' team, for owing to the lack of 
business, the roundhouse force has been reduced, 
$0 that among the names :lppcaring on their 
lineup you' will probably see: Garret King, 

who has. never been known to miss a throw, 
on 1st' base; Hans Wagner (I mean Hans 
Block) though he has the famous \-Vagner beat 
a niile on 2nd base, 3rd base will be covered 
by the battlescared veteran Jim Davis, whose 
baseb.ll fame is known far and wide, while 
Henry Pruyn, who in his palmy days, would 
have Ty Cobb 'look like a bush leaguer,' is 
slated for shol,tstop, along with many of the 
old timers including Albert Parker as mascot ./ 
and \~-ater carrier. .,..r··

Now, if the ladies of the Milwaukee WOIJien's 
Club of Sanborn wit! extend an invitali~~, to 
have this game played at their Labor Day ric
nic, this struggle will sure be a hot one, as 
\vell as a real rooters' contest. 

Mr, Jones, confidentially states that with a 
light six months training, his team will be in the 
BLUE of condition, and has not the least doubt 
but what they wit! stage a winning game. 

H. & D. Division 
"BAB" 

We notice the Northern Divn. in last month's 
issue claimed to be the best division on earth. 
N at so fast there-we may want to lay claim 
to that title ourselves. But on second thought, 
e-uess \Ve won't either-we will just claim to 
be one of the best divisions on the system and 
while you haven't heard from the H&D for 
a couple of months, it isn't because we weren't 
on the map. Our correspondent was on the 
sick list, hence the absence of notes from this 
neck of the woods. And the same correspon
dent, George Crampton by name, has turned 
the reins of office over to yours truly, so if 
these notes aren't quite up to standard, per
haps we wit! get beller as we go along, 

Well folks, March sure did arrive like a 
Lion alright. Hope by the same token the 
month is lamb-like in leaving us. We have 
been snowed in and snowed out quite enough 
this winter.. 

The first of March was also memorable be
cause our Car Department closed down on that 
date, only the foreman, Mr. Heinhold re
maining on duty. This means a reduction of 
t\yc-nty-six men, and our car repairing at 
Montivideo a thing of the past. \-Ve also lose 
the smiling face of Lawrence Brown, clerk 
from 'Ou!" midst. Lawrence is now trying his 
luck at selling Hudsons. 

Oh, by the way, have you noticed the won
derful new Oakland that Albert Nelson, oper
ator) is driving? Wonder just what your 
plans are AI, you don't need a car like that 
just for yourself, you know. \Ve're going 
to keep an eye on you· this summer, so watch 
your step. 

Ben Peterson of tbe Accounting department 
was granted a 90-day leave of absence from 
his duties as material clerk, Understand he 
is going to sell fire extinguishers. Well) here's 
good luck to )'ou Ben, and like Isoaie and Le\'j, 
keL'p the homt .fires burning! rrhe young
I.dies in the department had planned a good 
bye programme 2nd had themselves on tho 
committee to give Ben a S01't of oscuilltol'y 
goodbye, but when he lea rned just how they 
intended bidding him adieu, he blushed like 
a school girl and declined the honor. Said to 
try it on Lawrence Brown as he was a single 
man and could get by with it better, 

Hear ye, hear he! Our Divn, accountant 
has become tired of calling four walls home, 



Mrs. Mayo has returned home from the hos
pital after- suffering a severe illness. We are 
glad to hear of her recovery. 

The Musselshell folks were shocked by the 
sudden death of Mi~hael Dahill and we wish 
to extend our sincere sympathy to his family 
·in their sad bereavement. Mr; Dahill was 
held ·in the highest regard by all who knew 
!lim, 

Rail Rumblings from St. Paul 
By Allm 

Well anyway the girls didn't freeze their 
ears last winter. 

Milwaukee Wisconsin is the sport center for 
the bowlers this month for there is where the 
CM&St.l' RY. bowlers are holding their fourth 
annual tournament. Of course St. Paul is 
sending a team. 

Several of the boys of the office spent the 
week end at Cleveland, Ohio. 

The St. Paul plant of the Ford Motor Co. 
entertained a train load of Ford dealers from 
all over the West. A special train pulled right 
into the plant which is located on our rails. 

A stranger entering the freight office now 
might be more or less confused for a moment 
or so thinking that possibly he entered some 
studio by mistake but no it is only a part of 
the office force up to the latest Pllris style 
wearing their new smocks. 

Mr. Murphy of the Spedal Agent's night 
force has moved his family from southern 
Minnesota to the Twin Cities. 

And now they arc talking of running a 
barg.e line up the Mississippi River as far as the 
Twin Cities. 

Bave you met Rose De Rose, Charlie's latest? 
Two new positions wel'e created i-n our office 

called mice oatchers. 
The positions were taken by two young kit

tens and up to the present time have done 
nicely. 

Denny Sullivan is back .from Indiana. We 
understand he had company both ways. 

Did you ever hear of anyone rolli-ng three 
hundred and one during a bowling game? Well 
we did. Hazel MacMillan rolled a perfect 
game and the last ball she threw down the 
alley she had so much on it that a pin flew 
o\'er on the next alley and knocked down a 
pin. Total 301. 

Milwaukee Store Department Notes 
A.M.H. 

Mr. J. V. Miller, accompanied by Mr. G. H. 
Walder, recently made a trip to the Coast. 

Mr. G. H. Walder' visited us recently. 
Mr.. C. S. Finlayson, Ass't. Purchasing Agent 

on Lines '.Nest 'arrived in Milwaukee on March 
11, and spent a fe'" days on Lines East. 

M r. Charles Capon has' bee appointed Chief 
Clerk in the Office of the District Storekeeper 
at Deer Lodge. Mr. Clarence Peck has taken 
Mr. Capon's place in this office. 

The Misses Myrtle Drummond and Marge 
Rate have completed their plans for a trip 
to the flowery state of Florida. 

Mr. John Wandell is now driving his new 
Dodge sedan. His owning a sedan would 
seem to indicate that he likes company, and 
we only hope, John, that you remember that 
charity commence'S at home. 

We IInderstand that there w~s ~ celebration 
at the home of Miss Adell Dobrunst on March 
12. What was the occasion Adell? A birth
d~y, probably? We w~uld like to know who 
sent the box of tulips. 

Mate -Lowery hasn't :iny competition when 
it comes to wearing good looking bow ties. 
For Harold Young's information, these are 
not the great big bow ties he admi res so very 
much. To have such ties as Harold speaks 
about so often, appear in our office would cer
tainly make Matt sit up and take notice. 

Mr. D. H. Phebus attended the A. R. A. 
Committee Meeting i'n Chicago on March 11th. 

Mrs. F. S. Peck h,as been visiting in Califor
nia for quite a few' weeks. 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lillian . 

We regret to report loss through death _in 
several of our families during the past month. 

On February 15th, engineer Jesse James pass
ed away at St. Mary's hospital. While he had 
complained of ill 'health for sometime' his 
death was' sudden al1d unexpected. Funeral 
took place at Wausau. The division employees 
extend sympathy to Mrs. James and ehildren. 

Charles Fredrick Krause, fathel' of Mrs. 
Ferdinand Lehrbas passed away 'at the Lehrbas 
home 011 M"rch 6th. He had made his home 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lehrb"s for some time and 
was well known among the employees. The 
body was taken to New Lisbon for burial. Sym
pathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs. Lehrbas and 
family. 

Mrs. Lemke, Mother of engineer B. A. 
Lemke passed away at the home of her son on 
March 4-th, after a short illness. Funeral ser
vices were held at Wausau. Mrs. Lemke made 
her home with Mr. R A. Lemke and had many 
friends who wjll mourn her loss. Sympathy is 
extended to Mr. Lemke and family by the 
division employees. 

Effective about April 1st, Roadmaster, John 
Loftus, has been assigned to other duties. He 
will take up the work of Track. Foreman in the 
Middle District. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Biringer left for Oak
land, California where they will visit with 
their son for about 'a month. 

Mrs. Richard Akey of Merrill was in Wausau 
yisiting her niece who is ill at the Memorial 
hospital. ' 

Train Dispatcher H. L. Vachreau was ab
sent for a few days on account of illness. 

Mrs. E. B. Stoddard went to Stevens Point 
to attend the funeral of her neice. 

lVIrs. N. P. Thurber is visiting at Milwau
kee. 

Conductor D. O. Daniels has resumed work 
after an absence of several months on account 
of an accident while driving his car from Min
ocgua to Wausau on Christmas <:tay. 

Mrs. E. Kerr was called to Albert Lea, Minn. 
on account of the death of a relative. 

Mrs. 1. Livernash had the misfortune of 
falling on a slippery walk and fracturing her 
arm in two places. 

Mrs. E. A. Wescott of Wisconsin Rapids 
spent a fe,v days visiting with friends in Wau
sa.u. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Lemay and family left 
..... for their new home at Austin, Minn. 

Trans-Missouri Division News 
"Gelle" 

Seems rather difficult to start out this month 
as the bunch around here all appear to be rather 
doleful and "uneasy" since we h;td some of the 
industrious Vigilance workers around here this 
month. 

Dah Mj;,Grath is happy tho' as he. says he 
has the b'est Radio in the country. If you 
don't believe him, he said yOll could ask Mrs. 
McGr<lth if they don't he~r Gel'l1lOny ~lmost 

nightly on their R~dio. 

nen Shields, Chief Clerk in the Sliperinten-. 
dent's Office was called to Minneapolis sud-. 
denly, "ccollnt of the sickness of his son John, 
while the boy was visiting some of his rela
tiv('s in lVlinne:1po·lis. An opf'ration W:1S necess
ary but at the present writil1g everything is 
fine again. 

Mrs. 1. M. Loudermil, wife of Brakeman 
at Marmarth was suddenly called to Chicago 
account of the death of her Father. We all 
extend our sympathy. 

The Ladies Auxiliary of the B of RT gave 
their Annual Masquerade Dance on February 
12th with a large. auendance. Everyone masked 
and prizes were given. 

E. W.- Burton, -Conductor -on this Division 
left for a 'stay at -Hot Springs, S. D., but 
didn't stay very long as we 'see he is ·back in 
Mobridge again. They_ all seem to miss' the 
tumble weeds when they -leave. 

Ole J. Swanson,_ -conductor -who unfortun
ately broke his leg a· few months ago is walk
ing around with a cane and says he ·hopes to 
be· going up .to Isabel again soon. 

A .. Berfield is' going around with' a new hat 
and a smile 'on his face. A . big -new girl at 
their house. 

B. C. Longan, CondUctor who has been in 
the Mobridge hospital for some time is out 
on the street again regaining his strength when 
he will report foi work again. 

W. H. Moon, brakeman has just returned 
from the Auto show in Minneapolis. ' 

O. P. Vachreau, our Night yardmaater has 
been on. the sick list i or a iew days. It hardly 
seems Irke - the Mobridge yard without Oscar 
around but he is "in again" an~ feeling b~t. 
ter. He and I have been trying again to re
duce, but we don't have mueh -luck. 

1. L. Rrupdage and wife of Matt, N. D. 
also took in the Auto show at Minneapolia.· 

Steve Fuller, First trick Dispatcher at Mo
bridge was off the job a week with the mumps, 
Manley seemed to enjoy having a few tefe
phone conversations with him-uknow Wor
ried about him. He i-so Usually very thought~ 

Passenger Conductor ·E. C. Boyer writea us 
that he' is well satisfied with his new run be
tween HarlowtowJ1i and M.obridge. Rather 
disliked to think Erve would leave us but he 
will be coming back some of these days, after 
hay-fever season. 

Mr. James Haggerty is coming down to Mo
bridge to take No. 317-318 run t~ New Eng
land. _- Have promised. Jim a lot of courtesies 
if he would come down and join us: 

L. A, Patterson who has been_. substituting 
for George Hilton - will be released in·a few 
days as George will take back his old desk. 
Mrs. John Price has returned to the office 
after an absence of a few months. 

J. S. Griffith, Ass't. Supt. of Motive Power 
spent a few days here this month. Mr. T. 
McFarlain, Master Mechanic and Mr. Griffith 
made a trip ,over the Divi~ion. 

w. E. Lloyd and family, former Roundhouse 
foreman have moved to ·Avery, where he was 
transferred as night foreman. 

Mr. Archie McClean our veteran machinist 
has been on the sick list this month, but has 
returned to work. Also note that Mrs. Mc
Clean" is around again after a serious opera
tion. 

Emil Kaiser, machinist has returned from 
Milwaukee reporting a good time. It seems 
they all have a good time in Milwaukee. 

Mr. C. M. Bono has been appointed head 
boiler maker at the roundhouse. Mr. Carl 
Bucholz, boiler foreman, has resigned his po
sition and returned to Minneapolis to his 
former position. 

Andy Anlderson has accepted position as 
Roundhouse clerk. 

Mr. R. W. Anderson, Sup't. of Moti¥e Pow
er, Mr. Marttenson, D.M.M. and Mr. E~rl 
Hopp D.M.M. spent a few days in Mobridge 
this month. . 

James Hopper has ·returned as electrician at 
the roundhouse after quite a seige of sickness. 

. Mack Netterville 'one of our old. boys in 
the store department went to Miles City for 
medical treatment. Last reports state. he is 
getting along nicely and we hope to see him 
back on the job soon. 

Can't tell you very much about the Bowling 
Tournament at Aberdeen, as -WE didn't - win 
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so the boys won't say much-altho' Numedor freight. All their business is now handled 
wasn't feeling - any too good the next day. by the Milwaukee. They are also negotiating 
They had quite a time with Joe Peshl's new for a Clay Products plant for the manufacture 
car and Bill Moron has offered his Ford for of brick and hollow building tile, to' be loca
the next trip, so they will have no car trouble. ted at Jasonville~ on our tracks and this pro

ASK FOR A COpy NOW AT 
YOUR OVERALL DEALER'S 
-IF HE CANNOT SUPPLY 
YOU-WRITE US 

SUPERCROWN�
'---7)SHRUNKG'--/ 

Do you want strong, healthy beautiful eyes and good 
sight? Here is valuable ad.ice based on the dIscovery 
that 90% of all eye troubles afC due to the weakness 
of certain little muscles which adjust tbe eyes. 

This book tells how to· reach these muscles, tone them 
up and restore them and the eyeS to their old-time 
strength and vigOl'. If you value keen sight and brIght, 
sparkIlng eyes. clear as a child's. wl'ite for tbis boolt 
"Stronger Eyes and Better Slgbt" today It is sent Cree, 
postpaid. Valmas Drug Co.. 50' Archer Bldg.. Ro
chester. N. Y. 

In;~,:e ACCOUNTANTS 
Earn $1,000, to $10,000 a year 

Greale!;t Ol)portuntly for, BooltkecPors. Study at home
now! ·Qualley for a positlon in U. S. Government, 1)1'1
rate or corporation sel"Vlce. Our simplified TraIning 
Course 'in Income Tax: Accountlng is prepared under the 
direction of (ormer U. S. Government E~'Derts and is 
designed to Lake any man with a knowledge of simple
Bookltecplng and quallfy him as an e:tpert 'fax Account~ 
ant. Write today for particulars. American Institute, 
Washington, D. C. ADDRESS, Eastern Branch, 145 F 
Station Z, Philadelphia, Pa. 

To end our news, I wish we could all be in
vited over to Arvidson's house for Sunday 
dinner. He got two chicken~ pretty cheap 
this week so they are going to have a feed. 
Poor Jake is at a disadvantage-he can't run 
fast enough to catch them, ond then when he 
tries to swipe them, they even put it over on 
him. 

See you in thirty days-uGene" 

LaCrosse Division Items 
Jesse H. Pike 

Engineer George Nellins is enjoying his 
annual vacation from his duties on the W(iter
town switch engine. Engineer Usher is work
ing in his place. 

Agent O. J Peters of Wyocena is comfor
tably situated" in the new depot. This new 
building is surely a credit to the Appleton 
Construction Company, who did the work. 

Passenger Brakeman H. Young who has been 
quite seriously ill at his home in Milwaukee 
is now' able to be about the house. 

Passenger Brakeman George Anderson has 
been promoted to the claim department with 
territory on the Superior and Northern divi
sions. Congratulations George. We wish you 
success in your new position. 

Upon careful observation we notice that 
Brakeman Fred Forkenbridge is spending much 
time at Oconomowoc. We wonder 'why? 

Switchman M, S. Newton of Watertown at
tended the Madri Gras at New Orleans dur
ing Febru;'ry. For fUl'Q,her par,iculars <lsk 
"Newt". 

Brakeman art! Mrs. db,arles Hohl have 
returned from their wedding trip to Tacoma, 
Washington. Charles has resumed work on 
the Watertown-Modison Way-freight. While 
in Tacoma, Charles had the pleasure of board
ing the .boat that brought the 21 cars of silk 
which came over our line, from Tacoma to 
Chicago in record time. 

From the Banks of the Wabash 
Roberta Bair 

We are negotiating for the location of a 
tomato canning factory to be located on our 
tracks at Westport, Indiana. 

The business men of Jasonville, Indiana, 
have formed 2 Booster's Club and have be
come very active. They recently pledged each 
of their members individually, to discontinue 
patronizing. trucks for the shipment of their 

ject looks very favorable: 
The Chamber of Commerce at Terre Haute 

has started .. movement to raise il,500,OOO 
by popular ~'ubscription to establish a fund to 
be known as .the Terre Haute Foundation Fund. 
The money is to be loaned to industries now 
located at Terre Haute, to be used for expan
sion purposes, and is also ·to be loaned to in
dustries seeking to locate at Terre Haute, Ind. 

Raymond J. Leisen, District Claim Adjust
~r, has been transferred from District of Wis
consin, with headquarters at, Milwaukee, to 
District of Indiana with headquarters at Chi
cago,vice, LeRoy D. Phelan, who has been 
transferred from Indiana District to South 
Dakota District, with headquarters at Aber
deen. 

We feel that honorable mention should be 
made of Mrs. George Baker and Mr. Benjamin 
Roy, both of Linton, Indiana,· who recently 
found a broken rail in our track near Stockton, 
Indiana, and promptly reported same to our 
Agent at Linton by telephone. This action may 
have prevented a derailment or possibly per
sonal injuries to our employees, and we wish 
to take this opportunity to express our appre
ciation and thanks for their valued services. 

Mrs, T. N, Walters and daughter Helen 
Ann, wife and daughter of. our Assistant Di
vision Accountant, have returned from a pleas
ant visit with relatives in Los Angeles, Calif. 

Mrs, L. S. Amour and little daughter Jean, 
wife and daughter of our Division Accountant, 
have returned from a pleasant visit with rela

.- tives in Texas and Louisiana. 
We would like to have Freddie, of the Car 

Department, explain to us just why he. dolls 
up so much lately-new spring suit, new hat, 
clean shirt every day" and a shave every day. 

. Is it the new stenographer or is it just the love 
of two girls? Gee I It must be nice to be 
popular, 

It must be a grand and \glorius feeling to 
become a stockholder from the way it has af
fected Catherine and Flossie (Car Department 
girls) since taking out stock in the "Terre 
Haute Foundation Club". That's the spirit 
girls-BOOST YOUR OLD HOME TOWN. 
If you want any information· concerning the 
finances and stock of this affair, just write 
these yoUng ladies. 

M. H, McCandless, agent and family were 
in Middletown, ohio a few days the nrst of 
the 'month, where they attended the funeral of 

Every employee who wants to wear the best in overalls' will be interested in the new, startling announcements which the 
H. D. Lee Mercantile Company is making in this magazine. The development of new fabrics, especially a new Denim, is the 
greatest forward step in work clothing manufacture in 50 years, according to the Lee advertisements. 

The new Lee denim is being used exclusively in the new No. 91 Lee Overalls which are now in the hands of Lee dealers 
everywhere. New construction features have been added in addition to the new fabric. . 

The new No. 91 Lee Overalls are already proving so popular that the great Lee factories at Kansas City, Trenton, South 
Bend and Minneapolis are producing them by hundreds of dozens. The illustration on this page shows a section of the 
immense sewing room at the Kansas City plant. 



nNEST and STRONGEST 
OF ALL SHOE LEATHERS 

~BANKER~R 
~HE "G. M." LAST 

We· cal! this the Banker or 
·'G. M," last beca~e this 
straight type semi·sQuarc tDe. 
plain circular vamp, J;ives the 
dressy. dignif.ed appearance 
t.h~t youI'" Banker. your Gen
eral Manage.cor your business 
IDen prefer. 

Do not think th.at thIs last i. 
Just fot: Da:-roW feet. for you
will be startled to see bow 
nicely j t fits wide feet and 8tiU 

~~~F~~~i~l;~i~~:J'cf1~u 
a~rossthe baJl and only gently 
tapers to a semi-square toe. 
n your foot Cl.t the toe Isextra 

~~e~~~~~~~~;[fU~r~;tl~~~g;. 
than \-q:>uld be worn in the 
wide toe shape. 

SEE-TRY ()::f 
IF PLEASED-laCY 
In Chicaf:o cash storrs, the 
some Q uahty shoe cost.s more 
than our price. Our quantity
buying and s:Jccializio"g sa,,'es 
you dol)arsand youarcglvcn
the dOll bie guarantee of sat.is· 
faction by cur budget plan
where you pay only ~1.50 a 
month. 

You do not buy until you 
see, tryon and examine. We 
guarantee £Iatisfactory service 
all the while you are paying
and after your account 18 paid.
Since we ha ve Bold thom<ands 
of pairs we have not had more 
than one complaint to each 
1000palrs.You will knowfrom 
this alone the quality of oW)
shoes. 

Extra fine single Oak soles 
and Goodyearwclt soles. Gen.. 
woeWingfoot rubber heels. aDd 
genuine leather trimmings
throuJ!hout. Blackonly j 0 steo }o..{any men who require exceDtionall.y 
nine Kangaroo uppers. SIzeS wide shoes and who :,Ue on their feet 
6-11. long hours dcsi:-e the above ertra wide 

last. Needlc93 to say it givcs theNo. MM601 maKimwn of comfort. ond in this fine: 
soft Kangaroo leather: has a very neat 

d appearance, 
~. Single beavy Oak soles. Goodyear57.85� welt SQles. Fine grain leather insoles. 

and all genuine leather trimmings,
Pay $ ••50a MODth 

r::t\~~:~dofi~g~~~~~~l~~ 
S1.50 a moath. 

ORDER TODAY 
BEFORE YOU FORGE~ 

We have had many Tequ~sts for the 
above shoe leather-lined. We can 
furnish genuine Kangaroo leather lin(TIJ :~!~:~:~~~ing, which we guarantee to wear the 

paper and send U8 this outline. we guarantee a entire life of the shoes. The price for:
perfeet fit, If you know your correct size J{ive it on this leather-lioed sboeis Sl.OOove:rtbe
the COUpoD. butit is very e3SY to make this outlioe price Quoted belowaaod" makes it doubly sure that we will fit you perfectly. 

Sizes 6 to J:1-BlackOnly
ORDER TODAY .L. J. BARTLETT, Inolt Po Dot delay to send your order right 

now before you forget. Sizes 6-11,iSS4 Indlalla Ave. 1I1~ckonly. $' St!!!.
No, MM80S- .::1' 

CHICAGO, ILL. PAT $1.50 A MONTH 

GENERAK. L.~(!sT JJGr 
01\ "~'k1\RiEN" 
This gerle,.,,] last, so caJiec1 be
cause it is the fi:l..::::t g:mcral foot 
fitting 11l9t forthe avcrz.s::~ foot. 
It is the od;:::no.l O' Une:n li.,lst 
which has been kno\vn among
shoe men fo. years as one of the 
DlostremarkabI~f,oot6ttcuevez: 
madeiordressshccs. Noticelbc· 
straight liae f,om tbe ball of the 
foot to th~ end of the big toc. 
This gives ample room for the 
big toe toe')meri.·~htoutA::raight 
as it shOUld. Then notice the 

fg~f~6~lrh::~~rt~,:;.e~nO~t~~;' 
words, it ha~ the"general"'shape
of the average Dormal foot. The 
HBlucher" style allo'J7S fo[' the 
high instep of t.b.e r.ormal foot~ 

OUR PIAN 
GIVES DOt.1BLE 

GlUU\AN'ZEE 
K:J.nga~oo JC:lthcr is 
unljke all othe:r leather. 
Instead of Qei.~ com.. 
po...Q('doflnye.rsitlsttJ=td~ 

~~~~¥~i~f~~~i~d~ 
not scuff or ~ei. it is 
much finer in grain eo 
that it toke. a hand
some poLi:h., it docs not 
Btrctch and bc:ng 3t% 
stroager than Calfskin 
and 17% stronger than 
Kid skm it gives the 
utmost ofwec:lr. 

\VearesuT(> that ifyou 
will try one p.air of these 

~aai~~U~:ill~:ri~:~l~~ 
R"reat satisfaction, coro.· 

~~tt ano~ l~iti ~r;;~e~ 
one o(aurthousands of 
.:satisfied users. 

Just arderonapproval
forfrcee::caminatioD a..cl 
if thorou.;hly pleased
when you see and try 
00. pay $1.50 a month 

~~i~i~ i~u;at~rv~l~~hg~: 
ly;~.izes 6-11. 

No. M~1600·'.8$�
PaySI.soa Mcntb 

PIN A DOLLAR BILL TO THIS COUPON� 
AND MAilL TO US NOW-TODAY�r-----------------------

l. J. BARTLETT, Inc. 
1554 fndislDa Ave., Dept. MM.. Chicago, III. 

Gentlemen: I enclose $1.00. Please send me a pair of your
shoes as shown below. If I am thoroughly pleased .! agree to 
pay S1.50amonth until paid for. Otherwise, I willr~turn them 
~ts~8c~~~f~;~~~~:p~t~:~undthe a.mount 1 have paid, and 

Style No Size . 

!\Tame " . 

Local Address , ,.. , , . 

Town...................................... Statp . . 

k~~~r~o:.'t.~~u~Oe:l;~~8~1:~~ ~y? :g~t~1~ ~r:lk~~~ul13;:~~v~oN~~ 
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GLOBE TUBES.. 

Seamless steel, either hot 

finished or cold drawn 

Manufactured by 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO. 
MILLS--Milwaukee 

WE are Miners and Ship
pers of Pine· Ridge, 

St. f\ernice and Essanbee 
Coals. 

5000 tons daily produc
tion from West Clinton 
District, Indiana. 

Write for Prices 

BINKLEY COAL CO. 
1924 Burnban Bldg. 

CHICAGO 

First National Bank Bldg'., Mason City, Ia. 
Security Bldg.. Minneapolis, Minn. 
Meyer-Kiser Bank Bldg., [ndianapolls, Ind. 

a relative. 
Car inspector G. G. Hale was off duty a -f",w 

days the first of March on account of illness. 
Travelling yard clerk C. H. Dietz is dodging 

here and there in a "Chevy" coupe he purchas
ed recently. Yep, he sure looks like money 
now. 

Night yard master E.. Braden was off duty 
for over two weeks early in the month on ac
count of sickness. He was relieved by conduc
tor R. W. Males. 

Brakeman A. L. Gibson is now 'way down 
south in old Kentucky brakeman on some rail
road there. He says he likes the old St. P~ the 
best though. 

H. E. Hopewell is working on the C & E 
trying to mete out a living. We will be glad 
to see you back one of these days, Hopey-. 

"Punkin" Ziegler, car inspector, bought a 
Chevrolet about a month ago and now he is 
eagerly waiting the first break of spring so 
he can burn up the roads. 

Homer McBride, "King of th" lead", pur
chased a new car recently early in the year, 
and has already planned several fishing trips 
f or this summer. 

Conductor C. E. Kerch is at last divorced 
from the "Belt Jet. turn." E. P. Kyle has 
fallen heir to this run and Seems to like it 
about as well as Charley. 

C. N. Blake says he doesn't believe he will 
e"er like fish again. "Why? 

Roy Rhodes is the proud papa of a ten pound 
baby daughter, born on March IOth. Congrat
ulations. Cigars please. 

Now wouldn't it be quite out of the ordin
ary to see- - .,
Guy Kelley with a drooping mustache? 
R. W. Males weighing about 100 1 
M. H. McCandless not chewing "Mail Pouch"? 
Fred Stephenson in a hurry?· ~ C. H. Dietz wearing a wigl 
George Lundwell weighing 300 1 ·" C. S. Silkwood· father of six? 

...' Uhler Seebren without a sweetheart 1 · 
· Leland Lewis pessimistic? 

Frank Tully talkative 1 
Sammy Amour loafing? 
Roy Ridinger not hungry? 
Earl Lehman without an argument l 

Homer McCown carrying a bucket of water? 
Frank Correll wanting to seIl his radio? 
Joe Wright a lover of snakes? 
E. B. Braden worrying 1 
C. E. Kerch wanting a "Belt Jct. turn" 1 
C. C. McB-ride on the "Red Ball" south? 
1. H. Guinup wanting a Joliet run?� 
Homer McBride working on Sunday?� 

Notes from the Traffic Department 
, R. R. T. . 

Saturday and Sunday, February 27th and 
28th, were busy days for the Traffic Depa rt
ment, as the City Office was moved to its new 
location in the Drury Building at North Street 
and Pacific Avenue. On Monday March 1st, 
Mr. Stevenson, Division Freight and Passenger 
Agent, and the entire Traffic Department force 
were ready to receive callers at the new loca
tion,· although some minor adjustments still 
were to be made.. All four trans-continental 
lines having terminals at Tacoma are located 'in 
adjoining offices on the ground floor of the 
new building, fronting on Ninth Street, cen
tral to all hotels and to the shopping and finan
cial center of the city. Our new oflke is the 
one adj oining the alley and although it is 
slightly smaller than the former office it is 
much more desirable as it has far more day
light exposure. The Traffic Department is well 
pleased with its new quarters and will put 
forth its best efforts to make them the most 
popular railway office in the city. 

Just to show their appreciation of the hand
some new quarters, the Passenger Department, 
headed by Mr. Valentine, City Passenger Agent, 

Pag~ Thirty , 
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has put in some honest-to-goodness licks in That cigar I love so well; 
securing business. In May the State Conven
tion of the Parent-Teachers' Association will 
be held at Spokane and our line has been 
chosen as the official route for the delegates 
f rom the western part of the' State. The mem
bers of the board, 25 in number, headed by 
Mrs. Victor Malstrom of Tacoma, State Presi
dent, leave in a special sleeper on No. 18 May 
23rd; the other delegates two hundred in num
ber, leave on a special train from Tacoma 
8 :30 A.M. May 24tb; witb special equipment, 
including an open observation car. The special 
train returns from Sp.okane May 29th. 

The National Convention of the Parent
Teacher's Association meets at Atlanta) Geor
gia, in May; the delegates from Washington 
will travel by our line both ways. They leave 
on No. 16 April 29th. 

General Maurice Thompson, Adj utant-Gen
eral� of the Washington National Gaurd, has 
again� selected this line (for the third succes
sive� time) tu carry the National Guard and 
Civilian Rifle Teams to Camp Perry, Ohio. 
The teams, numbering thirty-seven men, will 
leave� Tacoma on No. 16 August 25th, occu
pying� a special Drawing Room Compartment 
Sleeper from Tacoma to Camp Perry without 
change, using the N. Y. C. east of Chicago. 

The� Brotherhood -National Bank of Tacoma 
basket ball team went to Spokane, Feb. 21 st 
over our line to play the Brotherhood National 
Bank� team of that city. 

Jimmy Hogan, Ticket Agent at the City 
. Office and Mrs. Hogan had a close shave re

cently, when their automobile was rammed 
amidships by another aUto. Neither they nor 
their car were damaged seriously, but the other 
car was almost wrecked, losing three of its 
wheels, and its driver had to be taken to a 
hospital with a number of bad cuts and bruises. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richards of the City Office had 
made all arrangements to go to Aberdeen over 
'Washington's birthday and the week end when 
they received word of company coming. Ac
cordingly they remained at home. About half 

. an hour after the train for Aberdeen had left 
they received another message telling them 
that the company would not come after all. 
Tough luck to have a trip spoiled that way. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kidd (of the City Office) 
and family went to Dallas, Oregon over the 
week end and Washington's birthday to visit 
Roy's mother. 

Joe Baughn, Rate Clerk at the City Office, 
and Mrs. Baughn went to Spokane over the 
week end and Washington's birtbday. Running 
into a full-grown snowstorm there, they were 
glad to get back to the balmier climate west 
of tbe asc~des. 

H. W. Montague, Yardmaster on the third 
trick, passed around the cigars and other ap
propriate signs of rejoicrng on February 12th, 
the occasion being tbe birth of a baby daughter. 
Mother and child are doing well and Monty 
is bearing up well under his added responsi
bilities. Congratulotions, though a little late 
'by the time this appears in print. 

Mr.� H. M. B. Baldwin, Assistant Cashier at 
the Local Office, recen tly made the heroic re
solve to quit smoking. We all know Mr. Bald
win� to be a man of high character and lofty 
nl0ral principles, but in this C:1se we regret to 
.ay� that he proved to be quite as humanly 
frJil as the rest of us, for his good resolutions 
have ignominiously fallen by tbe wayside and 
he is� again a slave to Mylady Nicotine. Our 
readers may judge of the terrific moral struggle 
going� on in his mind when they reod the fol
lowing practicol effusion which is said to hove 
heen composed by Mr. Baldwin while mentally 
'w;:l.vering between the dilemma "To smoke or 
not to smoke." Brother Baldwin bestrides the 
p('gaslis and in anguished strains sings thusly: 

"Oh� how I miss it tonight, 

Miss� you after my evening meal
I tell yoU it's simply---fierce. 
I may get along fOJ" a time, 
Thus� saving an extra dime;' 
But� this longing, this craving, 
Is too much for said saving; 
"Old cigar, 1 must have you tonight i" 
Doubtless we will all agree to let him smoke 

,again if he will promise to refrain from per
petrating any more poetry. 

There have been some changes at the Local 
Office. Fay Clover, Assistant Cashier, has bid 
ih the newly created job as Assistant Account
ont i'n the Oriental Department-a position he 
is well equipped to handle because of his long 
and all-around experience at the Docks. 

Kenneth Alleman has bid in on a new posi
tion� as General Clerk and will now run hot 
boxes� on the typewriter making expense bills. 

The Loeal 'Office force has organized a 
baseball team; in order to permit the girls to 
play along it will be an indoor team playing 
outside on the Twenty-fifth Street pavement 
during the lunch hour. The team is composed 
of some of the best material which ever graced 
a diamond, as will be seen from the line-up. 
Emmett Maloney, the athletic Oriental Clerk, 
serves as catcher; Kenneth Alleman ,the star 
of last season's Red Men team of Tacoma, has 
consented to occupy the mound and will show 
some fancy pitching; Ray Powels, lately Duke 
of Yokohama but now on the Claim Desk, is 
gracing first base, being by reason of his 
seven~foot dimensions able to cover every
thing down to second; Tubby Gleb, the most 
rotund member of the warehouse force is 0<:-' 

cupying the Second Sack and lets nothing get 
by him, it being easier for a base runner to 
go over him than around him; Willa Lindsay, 
petite and charming Assistant Bill Clerk, very 
appropriately plays Short Stop; Oswald Thiele, 
the tallest messenger in captivity, plays Third; 
The outfield is composed of Miss Sophie Han
son, our charming Switching Clerk, and Messrs. 
Baldwin and Ed Lindsley, who arc expert fly
catchers; Ray Harwood of the Warehouse force 
R. L. Lowery of the Demurrage Desk, and 
Billy Woodard, Assistant Oriental Expert, are 
substitutes or scrubs, AI Goldsborough, our 
expert, Revising Clerk, acts as Umpire in scrub 
games, having invested in a large club for 
protection; and Mr. Ralph Bement, our efficient 
Assistant Agent and a dyed-in-the-wool fan, 
has consented to act as Yell-leader, Any rail
road teams desirous of measuring their strength 
with this all-star array should arrange for dates 
with Kenneth Alleman, Manager. 

The docks .have been wrapped in deep gloom 
caused by the passing away of one of the old
est members of the dock forces. Poor old 
Judy, the oldest of our dock cats, was found 
dead one morning recently at the boiler room 
of the L. C. Gillespie Oil Plant at the docks, 
where she resorted for warmth during the win
ter. Judy had been failing fast of recent 
months and all the kind attentions of her 
many friends were not enough to overcome the 
weight of years. Just how old Judy was no 
one knows, but her age was popularly estimated 
at about 'lifteen years. She was a Chinese cat 
with the Kinky tail characteristic of her race, 
and in all her countless litters of kittens there 
was ;1!\"':1yS:1t least one with the same kind 
of kink in her tail. If oil her progeny had 
lived as long as Judy there would be no room 
at the docks for anything else tban cats. Judy 
\Y3S the only cat we ever knew which had been 
taught to do tricks, chiefly by Jack O'Reilly, 
former watchman at the dock. All of judy's 
mony friends will cherish her memory os that 

Iowa (Middle and West) 
Ruby Echman 

News of the death of engineer H, L. Stevens 
of Savanna was learned with regret on the Iowa 

ImpORt PffPER co.� 
Largest Dish ibulors of 

Lightweight 

PAPERS� 
Also CaTT'!! a General Lin. 0 

BONDS - WRITINGS· LEDGERS 

INDEX BRISTOLS 

62~ S. Wabasb }fvtnut 
Wabasb 3312 

THE SENTINEL� 
BINDERY� 

JOHN C. SALZER 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Massachusetts Bonding 
and Insurance Company 

is issuing the ,,HEADLIGHT ' ,� 
Accident and Health 

POLICY 
,It is especially desigti'ed for 

Railroad Empl.oyees 
and� is the Most UP-TO-DATE 
Contract, containing the BROAD

EST and MOST LIBERAL� 
, BENEFITS Yet Offered� 

See our agents toda~' or fill out coupon 
belotV and send to Supt. Railroad 
Dept. 0000, Saginaw, Mich. 

..•..................................� 
Gentlemen: 

o� nm interested in an agency pro
positIon. 

o� I, am interested in a "Headligbt" 
- Policy. 

Name _ .._ .....__....._ __ _.Age --

Street - ..---..-.-.-- - ---.. - ..-

City _ _._. State .::_ .. _ 

Occupation _..__ c .•_ ...... _ 

Employed by _.._R. R. _ 
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The Stamp of Character 
~ ~ Means 

Cross Ties Plus-
Plas-

That security whjchhas its foundation upon the owner
ship in fee of thousands of acres of standing timber-

Pias-
A stock of cross ties always on hand, assembled with 

foresight and held in preparedness for those who depend upon us-

Pius-
The ownership and absolute control of treatinK plants 

where value is added to the natural product, not only through the 
mechanic~,andchemical processes involved, but also through the 
experience, care and business integrity that are an integral part of 
the seller's obligation- ' 

Pias-
A warranty that the product bearing this brand is d~liv

ered in accordance with tlw terms and spirit of our promises and that 
this warranty survives acceptauce by the purchaser-and last, but 
greatest of all- " 

Pius-
The pride and ambition of all the men who stand back 

of this brand eager' to carry on the good name of a business founded 
over forty year~ ago aI'id to make this brand truly a present-day 
symbol of their very best efforts. 

T. J'. Moss ·TIE Co.� 
SAINT LOUIS� 
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Division. "Dad)) was on the Pacific Limited 
and has been rU!lnins- into Perry for some time. 

The ongregatjon~l church men of Perry staged 
A ""Vom~nless Wedding" in Marcil. Chief 
Dispatcher J. M. Lr),ey impersun'lted Theda Ihr~ 

Rnd w~s such ~ real vamp that few of his 
friends recognized him. The affair was such a 
sUCCeP; that a request wa, made to have it re
peated as the Congregational church was not 
large enough to hold the crowd at the first 
performance. 

Mrs. Ellen Dillon, whose. daughter-in-law 
ha~ been stenographer in the office of the assis
tant superintendent at Perry for some time, 
pas,ed away March 6th at the home of her son. 
Mrs. Dillon who was nearing her seventy-fifth 
birthday 'was a sister of conductor John Coakley. 

Conductor W. H, Brown's daughter, Con
ductor CiaI' Baum's daughter and Thelma Ford, 
whose father was conductor George Ford, were 
members of the Perry basket ball team which 
walked away with the honors "in the district 
championship ,ontest held in Perry the middle 
of March. 

Car foreman C. A. Trask and wife were caHed 
to ~ansas City the fore part of March by . .a 
message telling them that their ,on Recal was 
in a hospit~l, si,k with pneumonia. The. lad 
was brought home as soon as he could stand the 
trip. 

Earnest Hayward, signal maintainer at HAm
dan resumed work the first of March. Earnest 
was injured in January 1925 when a dog de
railed the motor car on whieh he was riding. 

Engineer John Gilligat] has been off duty 
$everal weeks on aCCQunt of a very serious ear 
trouble. 

Fire of unknown origin destroyed the tool 
and supply house of .the sign'll department 
at Hamdan March 4th. ,The signal men had 
been in the building only a short time before 
the fire was discovered. CQnSiderable material 
was stored in the building. 

Engineer Clate Kerlin's wife was laid up at 
their horne for a few weeks on account of 
broken ribs sustained when she fell. 

Miss Erma Wrightman daughter of conductor 
C. F. Wrightman appeared with the orchestra 
from Drake University on the radio program 
from WHO Feb. 26th. 

The nicest thing we have heard for some time 
was the news about the splendid position which 
C. F. Urbutt, acting superintendent of the Illi
nois division received. Of course Mabel Swill 
tell all about it in her news columns but C.F. 
was on the Iowa division before he went to 
Savanna. There are several in the Perry office 
who would jump at the chance to go to South 
A.merica with the Urbutts. 

"Duddy" Hough mall, son of one of the round 
~ouse employes who h.as been sick for some 
time, was operated on at tbe Perry hospital in 
February., for the removal of tOllsils and ade
noids. He came ,out from the operation fine 

Castings 

Steel 
STEEL COMPANY 

WlSCONSIN 

Clod W3$ soon (!ble to return to school. His 
sister also had a sim;'lar operation, bOlh' being 
made possible by the co-operation of Doctors 
Donoven and Free the company doctors- at 
Perry and the Perry ,hapter of the Women's 
club. 

Aner a month~ trial of the engine crews 011 

the time freights running through from Perry 
to Savanna, the arrangement was changed and 
the engine men again cut off at Atkins. They 
found the 226 mile run on freight too Ions. 
The train men however are still making the run, 
four Eas~ and four middle Iowa division crews 
handling the Extra A and the Extra ll, with 
Soo City 62 and the "Ford." 

Miss Nellie Burnham, daughter of conductor 
G. T. Rurnham was married in Des Moines in 
January to Paul Hodge a Drake law student. 
They will live in Des Moines. 

Engineer W. H. Young and wife were called 
to Milwaukee the middle of February by tlte 
death of Mr. Young's mother who passed away 
a few days after the celebration of her eighty 
fifth' birthday. Burial was made at Milwaukee. 
All of hcr chilllren had been with her on her 
bir'thday. 

Albert Menz, father of one of the freight 
house employes, died February 19th. Burial 
was made at Perry. 

Engineers Orville Balsbaugh and Ralph Owens 
have' gonc to Florida to work until business 
picks ~p on the Iowa Division. 

Machinist Clarence Duittman and wife have 
gone to California to spend a couple of months. 

Conductor John Evans and Ex-Conductor 
Amos Case took in a whist tournament in 
On1ah3 io February and returned hom.e with 
top prizes. 

March 12th was the 18th wedding anniversary 
of Blacksmith James Ross and wife, so a few 
of their friends staged a Jittle party for their 
benefit. It was a complete surprise to the folks 
but they had a fine time nevertheless. 

Conductor Fred Bolender and family were 
called to Harper Kansas, March 12th by the ..Tie Plates .. Derailers
death of Mrs. Bolender's father. 

Mrs. Ben Stapleton was called to Chicago 
the fore part of March by the serious illness of 
her siste& who passed away a few days after 
her arrival. Highway Crossing

Chicago Terminal Happenings 
Guy E. Sampson Signals and 

A good number of our foreman and engine
men recently took the examination on I. H. R Accessories
rules. This is necessary befol'e they can run a 
crew' or engine over the Ind. Harbor Belt 
tracks. 

The c,ompany carpenters and painters have just 
completed and placed on either end of the new 

THE RAILROAD SUPPLY COMPANYclub huuse at Bensenville, a bealltiful ~ign show. 
ing that it is the club rOOllls of the Chi. Mil". BEDFORD BOILDING CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
and St. Paul Women's Club, Chapter No.3. 
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They sure add to the looks of the building. enthusiastic in regard to his new pOSitIOn) and 

Free-PATENTS Booklet 
,� Highest References 

-Promptness As
sured-Best Results. Send drawing Dr model for exami· 
nation and report as to patentability. 

WATSON E. COLEMAN 
PATENT LAWYER 

644 G Streel Washington, D. C 

Binding Railroad� 
Records� 

IS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE McBEE BINDER CO.� 
Chicallo Alhens, Ohio New York� 

.St. Louis, Mo.� 

E. A. AARON & BROS. 
General Commission Merchants 

SPECIALTIES 
BUTTER, EGGS. POULTRY, GAME,� 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES� 
Hotels, Clubs, Restaurants� 
and Dining Car Supplies� 

72·74 W. South Water St. CHICAGO� 
PHONES: Central 0640-0641-0642 & 5103� 

OWN a Typewriter 
Big TypewrUer Bargain! 
Own YOUll own Underwood 
ModelSI Whytakelesswhenou.
t..ebuilt plan brings this ace of all 
writing machines at a big saving
and on easy monthly termsl 

Don't baya typewrfter on.� 
til after a/ree trial of this� 

aner Weniv. you n Quick course i'l� 
toaebwrltlng. Send today, berO:lD,(l� 

rOOgW~ca~~~~~~~gj~~~I~~t~Dqea~:~l. © 
Free. Addres. Shipman.Ward Mf". Co.. 2264 
Shipman Bldg., Chicago. 

IT CURED HIS PILES� 
Without Operation or Pain 

FREE TRIAL TO PROVE IT HEALS 
Relieves and Prevents 

"I suffered for j'ears with piles and am 
cured, thanks to the Page Internal Pile 
Remedy. ~'hey cured me when all eJ~e 
failed," sa~'s E. H. Mellller, Blue Ash, O. 

Costl~', painfuL dangerous opuations 
nre lInne('<!ssary-Piles can be healed if 
treated inl'rnallj'. The Tablets, the <,om· 
bination m~thod. stop piles. Ointments 

gand tiuh es alone will never cure your 
pilcs-~·Oli must treat the cause, treat 
internally. Write for Free test package
to prove its worth. Send no money-it is 
free. 
E.� R. PaD' Co.. 214A Page Bldg .. Marshall. Mich. 

DON'T SUFFER LONGER� 
'The Brooks Applian(le FROM 
:'losL \vondcl'ful disco.ery� 
e"ver made for rupture� 
sufferers:. Xo obnoxiolls� 
sprln~s 01' lJuds. Auto�
maLic Ai)' ells h Ion 8.� 
Binds and draws. the� 
broken parts together as'� 
you would a broken Umbo� 
!'\o satres. Nfl pl~sters.
 

No lies. DUfnhle, cileap.� 
::\fany imltlitol's. None� 
equa!.� 

SENT ON TRIAL. CATALOGUE FREE. 
Th. BROOKS CO., 115C State St.. Marshall. Mich. 

Advertize in the� 
MILWAUKEE� 

Engineer Vim. Brechlin and wife are rejoicing 
over the arrival of another son , mother and 
son doing Ene. 

The Parents and Teachers aSSociation of Ben
senville recently put on a home talent play in 
which all of the cast were either Milw. employ<s 
or members of some employes family. The rest 
of the cast were teachers from the school. 

Yard clerk Tom Collins is again back on the 
job after several weeks vacation caused from 
eye trouble. Last year he underwent several 
painful operations on his eyes. All glad to see 
him able to be with us again. 

Mr. Tom Galy, of the Glenwood roundhouse 
force) ';"ho has been an ardent worker on the 
local Safety First committee has been appointed 
district Safety Inspector. "Vhile his headquarters 
are at Deer Lodge, Mont. he has the entire ex
tension assigned to him. Some district to cover 
but Tom is equal to the requirements. His old 
pals in Chicago wish him the best of success. 

Mrs. Sampson and children spent the week 
end with her parents at "Vauzeka, Wis. returning 
March 14th and was accompanied home by her 

. father who is a dairy f"'mer in his old home 
town. 

"Vhen we left the LaCrosse Div. e.Hly in 
1920 we secured the services of possenger brake
man Velser to succeed us as correspondent for 
that live Div. and have enjoyed reading his 
items from month to month and we are sure 
sorry to see him step out of the c~·rrespondents 
pay roll. "Ve can only hope that his successor 
will do as well as he has to keep the old Lax 
Vivo bo)'s who are scattered from Chicago to 
Seattle posted as to what is going on at home. 
The only news many of tIS receive from the old 
home division is what we read each month in 
Our Magazine. 

The new freight train recently put on bet· 
ween Chicago and the U. P. Transfer is SUre 
a "hummer." Less than 24 hours delivers this 
trilin to the U. P. and most of the business 
handled consists of autos destined to the west 
coast. 

Switchman Jas. Coward, who recently buried 
his life companion, has decided to sell his 
beautiful home at Bensenville and make his 
home with his only child, Mrs. Wilson of 
Chicago. 

Yard clerk Devinnie is just completing a new 
home neal' the round house in Bensenville. 
Tired of paying rent and moving as often as 
the place he had rented had been sold. 

A.st. Foreman Morris of the Galewood car 
department, recently was called upon to bury 
their only. child, a son of 14 years of age. 
The remains. were taken to their old home at 
Dubuque, Io\\,,; for burial. A letter from Mr. 
M orris states that on account of the mothers 
desire to be near the last resting place of their 
son he may not be able to return to Chicago. 
The sympathy of all employes are extended to 
the bereaved family. . 

Yes, Yes, Ruth one of the Gibsons stenogs 
took unto herself a husband just as we said last 
month. But there is one consolation, notwith· 
standing all her new rings) new name and all, 
she still remains at her old position and all the 
difference; it makes .is that she can't use her old 
annual pa~s cause that ain't her name now, but 
the company were more than willing to present 
her with a wedding present in the form of a 
pass bearing her ne\v name the same to be in 
force as long as she sees fit to stay with us. 
Best wishes are extended to the newlyweds etc. 

Coast Division 
C. C. C. 

Mr. E. L. Cleveland, Supt. of the Northern 
Montana Division sp·ent a few days the latter 
part of February in Tacoma, arranging for the 
moving of his family to their new home in 
Lewistown, Montana. Mr. Cleveland is very 

enjoying the renewing of his friendship with 
many old friends. 

IV! r. P. J. Cummins, Section Foreman of 
]V! issoula, \vhile visiting in. Tacoma recently) 
looked up Section Foreman John Mooney at 
Sumner, whom he \vorked with in the year~ 

1878 and 1879 in the construction of ·the 
Milwaukee Ry" in Minnesota. They had a 
good time reminiscing) as this was the first 
yisit Since the latter date. As they drove 
",'"y from John's home, P. J. turned to his 
son (Trainmaster W. E. Cummins) and said, 
"John has failed terribly since the last time 
saw himl' 

Conductor L. A. Borden, who has been local 
Chairman of the B. of R. T. for a number of 
years, was recently elected General Chairman of 
the B. of R. T. for the C. l'vI. & St. P. Ry., 
lines West. Mr. Borden is one of our most 
"genial" employees and we are very glad to 
see him elected to this position. 

Miss Ann Johnson, of the Supt's. force is 
enjoying a months vacation with friends and 
relatives in California. Among the former 
Milwaukee employees who Ann will see, are 
Mr. Joe Hilliard, W. H. Miller, O. H. Buch
anan, Margaret Olson and Mrs. Alice Furro 
Wyllys. 

Mr. J. T. Hamilton, Asst. Supt., left Febru
ary 22nd for Butte, Mont., where he appeared 
for the Company as a witness in a personal 
injury law suit. Mr. Hamilton reports there 
was three times as much snow in the Bitter 
Roots as in the Cascades, and experienced being 
in a real severe blizzard while in Butte. 

Mr. W. M. Kelso, for eleven years Agent 
at� Cedar Falls, Wash., has bid in the agency 
at� Auburn. 

Dick Wende has suddenly become interested 
in the collection of antiques. He has now un
eathed what he claims to be the original chari
ot used by King ·Belshazar at the siege of 
Babylon in 2836 B. C., which claim is fully 
corroborated by the appearance the 'vehicle 
presents. lVlr. \Vende's discovery has arouseq 
great interest in scientific circles, as it proves 
"eyond doubt that the King carried a tow rope 
and believed in one-arm driving, which is in
dicated by the location of the steering wheel: 
Dick denies the rumor that he intends to es

.tablish a museum, though he admits that he is 
considering the conversion of the machine into 
a stone-crusher. The relic in on exhibition 
daily in front of the passenger station. 

Mr. George Hayden and J. F. Reardon 
(our handsome and elongated Chief Log Scal
er) spent the last two weeks of February call
ing at the many logging camps on this division, 
looking over the logging operations, and their 
needs, for ·the coming season. 

We are glad to report the speedy recovery 
of� Conductor Chas. W. Healy of the Missoula 
Division who was recently operated on :n 
St. Joseph's hospital, Tacoma. 

Mr. Walter Evans and Cal Snyder are al
ready getting their camp on the shores of 
Lake Keechelus in readiness for the summer. 
Fishing season will soon open and \ve hope to 
be remembered with an occasional trout or 
two. 

Conductor Horace Esteb one of the oldest 
conductors on the Coast Division passed away 
February 6th at a private sanitarium, after a 
short illness. Conductor Esteb was number 
nine on the Coast seniority list, having come to 
Lines "Vest, from the Kansas City Division, 
during construction days. His many friends 
on this and other divisions will regret to learn 
of his untimely passing. 

Mr. Patrick Laughlin, well known Idaho 
Division Passenger Brakeman, running between 
Spokane and Seattle passed away Saturady night, 
March 6th, of heart trouble, in Seattle. Mr. 
Laughlin made his home in· Spokane, alld his 
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·many friends were shocked at his sudden death. 
Mr. John J. Gallivan, age 71 years, an oper

ator af Tacoma Junction passed away Sunday, 
March 7th at St. Joseph's hospital, Tacoma. 
Mr. Gallivan was one of the employees of 
Lines East who came West during construction 
days, he having been' Chief Dispatcher at Min
neapolis a number of years ago. Two of his 
sons are Milwaukee employees, Chas. D. being 
Night Chief' Dispatcher at Minneapolis, and 
J. T. Gallivan, .Chief Operator, Marion, Ia. 
Another son Frank is in charge of the Photo
graphy department of the Pacific Telephone 
and Telegraph Co., San Francisco, and a fourth 
son, Gerald Gallivan, resides in Tacoma. 

On Time Line-Kansas City Division 
M. F. K. 

On February 19th, 1926, occurred the death 
of conductor Arthur F. Scott, at Lakeside 
hospital, Kansas City. Mr. Scott was one of 
our veter;t'n employes, having been in !.'ervice 
of this company almost forty years. He had 
been sick for about two months prior to his 
death. Besides his wife, he leaves to mourn 
his loss, two sons, Edward and Frank E. Scott, 
the latter a conductor on this division. Mason
ic services were held at the grave. Mr. Scott's 
death is a loss to the division as he was well 
qualified to do the work assigned to him, 
whether in freight, passenger or special ser
vice. The Chapel from which the services were 
conducted, was iilled with many of the older 
employes, both engine and trainmen, who had 
come to pay a last tribute to their friend. All 
employes on the division, thru the Magazine, 
wish to extend sincerest sympaty to the wife and 
sons of Mr. Scott. 

llorn February 16th to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Yates of Portage, Wis., a daughter. Mr. Yates 
was formerly Yard Clerk at Ottumwa and is 
now Perishable Freigh t Inspector at Portage. 
You have heard of proud fathers but if you 
want to SEE a proud grandfather, just look 
up engineer R. C. Yates 'and he wii! tell you 
all about this new grand-daughter of his. He 
says she looks more like her grandfather every 
day. It is ou" opinion he is pretty young look
ing to be a grandparent. 

Efficiency has gotten to be a by-word on the 
Kansas City Division. A notice of the Mil
waukee Employes Tournament was seen in the 
Jast issue of the Magazine so we says to our
selves, says we, "we do other things weIl, why 
not bowl" Our boys got busy and organized 
a bowling team and have been practicing faith
fully. However one of the latest acquisitions to 
the team is a progressive sort of a fellow and 
after throwing a number of balls, decided it 
was time to change the method. He said, 
"They have been' bowling- in the same old 
way ever since Rip Van Winkle bowled a few 
games and then lay down to his long sleep. 
I'm going to show you fellows something new," 
with the result that we now have the "spit" 
ball in bowling as well as in baseball and if 
not barred i.n the tournament, we will sure 
bring home the bacon. Astonishing results 
were produced at the first attempt. It fairly 
brought down the house and covered the in
ventor with glory or something similar. Be~ 

ginners with this new method however, should 
wear raincoats 'and gloves or have. their hand; 
well bandaged. For further particulars in
quire of Chief Clerk J. W. Sowder. 

On January 28th, occurred the marriage of 
Miss Gladys Collins to Mr. Dewey Johnson, 
machinist helper at West Yard Ottumwa. Thi3 
is of double interest to our readers as Mre. 
Johnson is the daughter of conductor J. L. 
Collins of this division. We extend con
gratu'lations to these young people and wish 
them much happiness. 

Have you noticed the newest thing in neck
ties? Mr. John seems to be advancing the 
spring styles to the extent of wearing hand 

painted ties. 
During the month of February an enviable re

cord was established on this division in the hand
ling of time freight trains. Everyone who 
has to do with the movement of trains will 
be interested in the situation, as it means that 
the best efforts of all concerned were put 
forth to attain the record. All time freights 
on the division made a hundroo per cent per
formance for the entire month, whicf! means 
that all time freights arrived on time each 

. day, thus permitting regular and satisfactory 
deliveries of freight to our patrons. 

Born: February 23rd to Mr. and Mrs: Roy 
Washburn, Ottumw" a son. Mr. Washburn 
is a switch foreman at West Yard. To Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J .. Meadows on March 1st, a son. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harness on 'March 
6th, a son. This· represents the train and me
chanical department, Mr. Meadows is a brake
man and Mr. Harness a machinist at Ottumwa. 
These are three good prospects for future rail
road presidents. Best luck to the three bors 
and their proud daddies. 

Miss Katherine Gohman, Miss Mildred Kis
singer, Miss Cecilia Thorne and this corespon
dent took advantage of the holiday. February 
22nd and hied themselves to Chicago to attend 
a performance of "The Miracle." Miss Eliza
beth Evans spent the week-end in Lincoln, 
Nebraska. Clyde Ward spent the time at home, 
this just for information of our readers who 
are interested in our red hot romance. 

G. E. Stickler was also in Chicago on this 
week-end and if he could only have gotten in 
touch with Miss Kathleen Conners of the 
Union Street News, he could have taught her 
many things concerning ({watches." We do 
not wish to give up "Stick)) to our Union 
Street friends as a Timekeeper only, as he is 
more than a timekeeper to us. 

Engineer J. .H. Riley started on a pleasure 
trip several weeks ago, but during his stay at 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, .his foot became in
fected, which has resulted in the amputation 
of his leg just above the knee. His sons, 
conductor C. W. Riley and clerk Walter Riley 
are at this time in Hot Springs. The latest 
report from them indicates that his condition 
is encouraging but 'he is not 'out of danger as 
yet. We hope Mr. Riley's condition will im
prove and his rec~very be assurred. 

Conductor A. A. Floyd who has been off 
duty since Januory 18th is reported somewhat 
improved. Conductor D. G. Higbee is taking 
Mr. Floyd's place on train number 103 and 
104. 

Conductor C. J. Blanchard has been serious
ly ill at h'is home in Chillicothe, f~r the past 
two weeks. His condition' at this time is 
somewhat improved but we all hope for fur
ther improveme!1t. 

Section Foreman W. Metcalf has returned 
to work after an absence of six months due 
to ill health. 

Conductor A. J. !lagley has been assigned to 
number 25 and 26. between Kansas City and 
Davenport, with lay-over at Kansas City. 

Mr .• B. H. McNaney, Chief 'Train Rules 
Examihcr and Mr. P. L. Rupp, Train Rules 
Examiner, were in Ottumwa March 9th giving 
educational talks on the unit of gross ton miles 
prr freight train hour and also on co-operation. 
The meeting was attended by all the division 
officers. Much interest and enthusiasm was 
displayed by all concerned. 

A three day session of air brake meetings 
was held at Ottumwa Junction, March 10th, 
11th and 12th with Mr. James Elder, Air 
Brake Supervisor presiding. These meetings 
are held for the be'tterment of train operation. 

Iowa (East) Division and Calmar Line 
J. T. Raymond 

With the new card effective Sunday March 
14th, 1926 .the passenger run on the Maquo

keta Line is abolished and a new mixed train 
run put on to take care of the passenger busi
ness and handle express. Conductor Wes Pul
ley and Brakemen G. O. White and Walter 
Stobaugh have been assigned to the new run. 
Conductor Wm. L. Hyde, Baggageman A. R. 
Talbott and Brakeman Lee Mulroy have been 
assigned to One of the new Milwaukee-Dav
enport runs there being one Iowa Division crew 
and three R & S W Division crews assigned 
to these runs. 

Brakeman L. E. Mathes who has been off 
duty several weeks account of a. broken arm 
has gone to work as flagman on No. 19 & 8, 
Marion to Omaha. 

Train Baggageman M. D. Smith is off duty 
account sickness,: being relieved on the merry
go-round by B. S. Holmes. 

Passenger Brakeman H. E. Deischer is off 
duty account sickness, being relieved on Nos. 
31 and 32 by H. W. Orvis. 

Conductor Irving Morgan and wife of Sav
anna are taking an extended trip through the 
South. 

Passenger Brakeman H. R. Perrin spent 
several days in Minneapolis on business in 
connection with the Pension Association. 

Passenger Conductor Wm. D. Shank is again' 
on duty after two weeks spent at Excelsior 
Springs. Conductor F. S. Craig who was on 
the Merry-go-round during Mr. Shanks ab
sence has taken the day service train. 

Mrs. Sofia Kollman who has been Maintain
ance Clerk in the Division Accountant's office 
for the past several years has resigned. Mrs. 
Kollman has made many friends since coming 
to Marion and will be greatly missed. 

Conductor Philip Shoup re~urned to Marion 
March 10th after an extended sojourn in the 
South. He is much improved in health. 

Brakeman Louie Franke laid off a few days 
account of a severe cold. Brakeman G. D. 
Eckhart is relieving -on the Monticello-Cal
mar wayfreight. 

Charles Fullerton, who is a C. M. & St. P. 
conductor at Alberton, Mont. is in Marion 
called here by the serious illness of his mother 
Mrs. Esther Fullerton. 

Train !laggageman Charles Betz has resumed 
work on Nos. J9 and 8 between Chicago and 
Marion after an absence of several weeks ac
count illness. 

Mrs. Ona Grassfield and daughter' Thelma, 
have returned from a three months visit at 
New Smyrna, Florida, where they have been 
visiting Mr. Grassfield who is a conductor on 
the Florida East Coast Ry. Mrs. Grassfield 
has resumed her duties in the round house 
ojjice at Atkins. 

Passenger Brakeman H. W. Orvis has again 
moved his family from Co Bluffs to Marion and 
is located' in the Timson apartment. 

"Red" Norton our efficient but noisy Wes
tern Union messenger boy has been off duty 
several days account sickness. Understand Red 
is now up and around and expects to be back 
on the job again soon. 

James H. Winsor passed away March 6th 
at the age of seventy-nine, after a brief illness 
caused by a stroke of paralysis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Winsor went to California to reside after 
his retirement from the service Oct. 1st, 1924. 
Funeral services were held at Pasedena where 
remains were laid away. He is survived by 
his widow of Pasadena and a brother Charles 
Winsor of Lyons, Wisc. 

Mr. Winsor was in continous service on 
the Milwaukee Railway for 50 years entering 
the service in 1874 on the R & S W Division 
as Operator, later served as Agent at Monti
cello, Iowa being appointed Agent at Clinton 
in 1887 where he served with extraordinary 
success. We extend to Mrs. Winsor and the 
surviving members of the family our sincere 
sympathy in their bereavement. 



1 Directory of Equipment, Supplies and Service 
Acetylene, Compressed 

Air ReductioQ Sales Co., N.Y.; 
Chicago; Seattle. 

Gas Tank Recharging Co., 
Milwaukee. 

Alcohol 
Barber Co., W. E., Chicago. 

Anti-Rail Creepers 
P. & M, Co., Chicago. 

Axles, Car 'and Locomotive 

Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
Philadelphia. 

Banks 
Central Trus( Co. of .Ill., 

Chicago 

First National Bank in Miles 
City, Miles City, Mont. 

First Wisconsin National Bank, 
Milwaukee. 

Larabie Bros., Bankers, Deer 
Lodge, Mont. 

Minnesota National Bank, 
Duluth, Minn. 

Nat. Bank of Com. of Seattle, 
Seattle. 

Spokane & Eastern Trust Co., 
Spokane. 

Bearing Metals 
Magnus Co., N.Y.; Chicago. 

Belting� 
Deckert, W. L., Mllwaukee.� 

Binding 
McBee Binder Co., Athens, 

Ohio: Chicago.
Sentinel Bindery, Milwaukee. 
Hillison & Etten Co., Chicago. 

Bolsters 
Bettendorf Co., Bettendorf, 

Iowa. 
Pressed Steel Car Co., 

Pittsburgh. 

Bolts 
Am. Bolt Corp., Boss Nut Div

ision, Chicago. 
Continental Bolt & Iron Work., 

Chicago. 

Brake BeBms 
Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitts

burgh. 

B"ass and Copper 

Interstate Brass & Copper Co., 
Chicago. 

Brass Castings 

T.� & B. Brass Co., Tacoma, 
Wash. 

Brake Beam SUPllorts and 
Sa·fety Devices 
Chicago Railwa y Equipment 
Co., Railway Exchange, 
Chicago 

Brush IIIannfactures 
Badger Brush Co., 657 E. 
Water St., Milwaukee 

Canvas nnd Duck Products 
Carpenter & Co., Geo. B., 

Chicago. 

Carbide 

Gas Tank Recharging Co., 
Milwaukee. 

Air Reduction Sales Co., 
N.Y.; ChiCago; Seattle. 

Cars 

Bettendorf Co., Bettendorf, 
Iowa. 

" 

Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitts
burgh. 

Ca<;tings (Brass & Bronze) 
Magnus Co., N.Y.; Chicago. 

Castings, Malleable Iron 
P. & M. Co., Chicago. 
Pressed� steel Cllr Co., Pitts

burgh. 

Castings, Steel 
Buckeye Steel Castings Co., 

Columbus, O. 
Falk Corp., Milwaukee. 
Hubbard Steel Foundry Co., 

East Chicago, Ind. 
Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitts

burgh. 
Tennent Steel Casting Co., Ta

coma, Wash. 
Union Spring & Mfg. Co., Pitts

burgh. 
Weur Steel Co., MilWaukee. 

Chemicals, Boller 
Bird-Archer Co., Chicago. 
Dearborn Chemical Co., Chicago 

Coal 
Binkley Coal Co., Chicago 
Rosengrant Coal Co., Chicago. 
Shoemaker Coal Co., D. C., 

Chicago. 

Colfee a·nd Tea� 
Chase & Sanborn, Chicago.� 

Couplers 
Railroad Supply Co., Chicago. 

Cylinder Cocks,� 
Prime Mfg. Co., Milwaukee.� 

DeraUers 
Railroad Supply Co., Chicago. 

Draft Rigging 
Union Draft Gear Co., Chicago. 

Engravers and' Printers 
Columhian Bank Note Co., Chi

cago (Print C. i\1. & St. P. 
paychecks) . 

Feed Water Heating Devices 
Superheater Company, Chicago. 

Floodlights'� 
Pyle-National Co., Chicago.� 

Flooring, Composltiol! (Flexollth) 
Tuco Products Corp., Chicago. 

Flooring, Built-up Wood Block 
Carter Rloxonend Fig. Co., 

Kansas City, M.o. 

Furnaces (Oil Burning)� 
DeRemer-Blatchford Co.,� 

C.hicago.� 

Gauge Cocks� 
Prime Mfg. Co., Milwa'.lkce.� 

Grease Cups Q 
Flannery Bolt Co., Pitt~burg!:l. 

Grease Plugs� 
Prime Mfg. Co., Milwaukee.� 

Grea·ses 
Galena·Signal Oil Co., Franklin, 

Pa. 

Guard Rail Cla.mps 
P. & M. Co., Chicago. 

Hose Couplings� 
Prime Mfg. Co., Milwaukee.� 

HORe 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Co., 1340 Fond du lac Ave., 
Korthwestern Factory Supply 

Hydrogen 

Air Reduction Sales Co., N.Y.; 
Chicago; Seattle. 

Iron (Staybolt) 

DeRemer-Blatchford Co.,� 
Chicago.� 

Lag Screws & Bolts 

Am. Bolt Corp., Boss Nut DI"
is ion, Chicago. 

Continental Bolt & Iron W:>rks, 
Chicago. 

Leatber (Imitation) 

The Pantasote Co., N.Y.: 
Chicago. 

Lighting Accessories 

pyle-National Co., Chicago. 

Linseed Oil 

Barber Co". W. H., Chicago. 

Lock Nuts and Wa·sh~rs 

Am. Bolt Corp., Boss Nut Div
ision, Chicago. 

Locomotives 

Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
Phila delphia. 

Loose Leaf Specialties� 

Miller Co., H. C., Milwaukee.� 

Lubricants 

Galena-Signal Oil Co., Frank
lin, Pa. 

Lumber 

McKenna Lumber Co., McKen
na, Wash. 

Nnshvllle Tie Co., Nashville, 
Tenn. 

National Lumher & Creosotlng 
Co., ';J'exarkana, Texas. 

Pacific Creosoting Co., Seattle. 

Nuts, Square and Hexagon 

Am. Bolt Corp., Boss Nut Div., 
Chicago. 

Continental Bolt & Iron Works, 
Chicago. 

Oils 

Galena-Signal Oil Co., Franklin, 
Pa. 

Oil Cups� 

Prime Mfg. Co., Milwaukee.� 

Oxygen 

,Air Reduction Sales Co., N.Y.; 
Chicago, Seattle. 

Burdett Oxygen & nydrogen 
Co., Chicago. 

Paints� 

O'Neil Oil and Paint Co.,� 
Milwaukee.� 

Paper� 

Import Paper Co., Chicago.� 

Printing 

Bulfln & Son, Ed., Milwaukee. 
Collins' Sons, J. J., Chicago. 

Goodman Printing Co., (Mau
rice Goodman), Portage, Wis. 

Hillison & Etten Co., Chicago. 
'Keogh Printing Co" F.flw., 

Chicago. 

Northwestern Printing Co., 
Milwaukee. 

Provi8~on8 

Aaron &: Sons, E. A. ,Chicago. 

Rail Anchors 
P. & M. Co., Chicago. 

Railroad Car Trimmings 
Loeffelholz Co., Milwaukee. 

Rust Preventatives 
Dearborn Chemical Co.,�

Chicago.� 

'Searchlights 
Pyle-National Co., Chicago. 

Slgna.I Oil 
Galena-Signal Oil Co., Frank

lin, Pa. 

Springs, Coil 
Union Spring & Mfg. Co.; 

Chicago, Pittsburgh. 

Stationery 
. Miller Co., H. C., Milwaukee. 

StaY-Bolts 
Flannery Bolt Co., Pittsburgh. 

Steam Superheaters 
Superheater Company, Chicago. 

Stone and Stone Products· 
T.� R. Coughlan Co., Mankato, 

Minn. 

Tie Plates 
P. & M., Chicago.� 
Railroad Supply Co., Chicago.� 

Ties 
Moss Tie Co., T. J., St. Louis. 
Nashville Tie Co., Nashville, 

Tenn. 
National Lbr., & Creo.soting 

Co., Texarkana, Texas. 

Trap Doors (Vestibule) 
Tuco Products Corp., :Chicago. 

Trucks tor Cars 
Baldwin Locomotive Works, 

Philadelphia. 
Bettendorf Co., Bettendol"f, la. 
Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitts. 

burgh. ' 

Tubes, Arch (l·nd Stay 
Globe Steel Tubes Co., Mil· 

waukee. 

Turpentine� 
Barber Co., W. Ii., Chicago.� 

Varnisb, 
Thresher Varnlsp: Co., Dayton,

Ohio. 

Washout Plugs� 
Prime Mfg. Co., Milwaukee.� 

Water Softening Compounds� 
Bird·Archer Co., Chicago.� 

Wheels, Ca·r and Locomotive 
Baldwin Locomotive Works 

Philadelphia. ' 
Pressed Steel Car Co., Pitts

burgh. 

Wire and Cable 

Kerite Insulated Wire and 
Cable Co., N.Y.: Cbir.ago. 

Rl.lrdett Oxygen ,Ie HYdrog-p.1l 
Co., Chicago. 



Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Low returned to Marion Sanborn' Wcst-I D 'DiviSion Kansas City Terminal 
March 13th from an extended visit in Cali , S. M. C.We have been having a mixture of warm 

and cold weather so far in March. A fewfornia. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Schutte, better known 
Conductor J. F. Coakley was off duty sev as Alex and Katie have taken up golf. Alexdays almost like Spring and then a couple 

eral days on account of the death of his sister that were decidedly wintry, with wind and says so' far so good and Katie says "Well' I 
, at' Perry, Iowa. Mr. Coakley has the- sym- snow galore. might learn". Question: Since the new hob

,j pathy,. of' many friends on the Division i~ by would a caller at 10:00 A. M. Sunday
Night Roundhouse Foreman G. H. Kings

his bereavement. nnd them in (bed) 1
and wife visited at Audubon, Ia. the latter 

We have two 1I0wer experts at the LocalW. E. Owen Agent at Long Grove died of part of February. Mr. Kings has also been� 
pneumonia after a weeks illness March II th,� office. Charles Wright and Jim Talbott. Char

laying off during that month on account of� 
funeral at Long Grove March 13. Mr. Owen� lie says not to be in a hurry to plant 1I0wers,

not feeling well, but now is back to work. 
was born at Lacoon, Ill. May 18th, 1852. His golng to be a long summer and the girls can 

-, Machinist Charles Cheadle has purchased adate on the roster shows th~t he began work wait for a bouquet. In the mean time Jim 
new 'six-cylinder' radio s~t) so he can now keep can furnish artificial 1I0wers. 
you posted on the doings of the outside world. 

with the company as Agent at Long Grove 
February 22nd, 1882. Who said 'Ozarks'1 Must have been Mr. 

Storekeeper Sebald was in Mason City on 
a of Vail or Mr. Owens. They don't intend toHe was member Masonic order and 

business for a couple of day the first part ",iss that beautiful country as long as thereE.lstern Star, surviving him besides the widow of March. ' are wheels under their autos.are two sons 'Carl M. of Sumner, Washinogton 
Harmon Hitchcock and family have returned Now that spring is here) vacations are again 

home from California, where they have spent the subject. We can't aH go in August. Won
and Keith of Terre Haute, Ind. 

'Mr. Owen was a loyal and efficient Agent 
a few weeks visiting relatives. Quite a con· der if some of the fishermen wouldn't like'and a man of fine character. His death is 
trast-the balmy weather left and the blizzard to get away while there is still some nsh inmuch regretted by many friends among the 
that greeted taem here on their return. the lake.employes. The Employes Magazine on their 

Pauline rides to work now in a big Studebehalr: extend deepest sympathy to the bereaved J ames Burke, Boxpacker and family have 
baker Sedan. Some classfamily. started on their Florida trip. They will prob Polly. 

Rosella Parrot wore the same dress two daysSupt. and Mrs. Martin J. Flanigan went to ably return after seeing all the sights down 
last month. Isn't it funny how some girlsExcelsior Springs March 8th for a two weeks th~re, but !!lay decide to locate there. Jim 
like to wear the same dress twice?stay for the benefit of Mr. Flanigan's health. may make a million in real estate and never 

come back. Mr. E. J. Knoll of Chicago, was a visitorMiss Sylvia Peterson and Miss Lillian Brig
here the later part of February.gle of the clerical force at, Marion visited 'in Machinist Gehi has gone to Mitchell and 

There has been another twig added to theMinneapolis February 21 st and 22nd and with while he is getting located his wife is visiting 
Milwaukee family tree. Congratulations areMiss Brig'gIe's parents at Coun~il Bluffs March in Dubuque. 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Flagler7th. Mrs. Parker, mother of Machinist Al Parker On the birth of a daughter to whom they have ,Mrs:- Harry F. Gibson of Chicago visited in visited in Ottumwa, Iowa for a few days last given the name Betty May. Lawrence saysMarion with the Van Wormers and Miss Sadie month. he doesn't know much about babies but heNott. , 

Try, the following on your bicuspeds: Sev is learning fast.'Mrs. J. W. Held of Wausau, Wis. visited 
enty-seven shell-shocked soldiers sorting short Feb. 22nd Mr. L. B. Davidson celebratedseveral -days in "Marion early in March as a 
socks. If you dan say it at 3 A. M. it's safe the thirty·eighth anniversary of his wedding.guest. of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Van Wormer. 
to go home-you're not drunk. Some record for these times.She was also the honored guest at several 

No it isn't an automobile show. Just theprominent social events during her stay, on Engineer Charles Allen is looking for mell to 
visible indication of the prosperity wave. Thisher return home, Mrs. Van Wormer aCcom sign contract to lay a pipe from his oil wells 
has reference to the new autos parked aroundpanied her as· far as Chicago. down in Texas. 
Coburg.A Safety First meeting was held at Atkins Mrs. Davis, wife of carpenter James Davis,� 

F~bruary' 26th with a good attendance present.� is now visiting in Prairie du Chine. On her 
'Engineer John Gunn died at Sava'lna March way down she stopped off at Mason City to Newsy Bits from the Madison Division 

1sC. - . He' ha'-~ not been in good health for sev· visit also. . Buck Slightam has two objectives-Going 
eraJ _years ,aand had been working in round West, Penochle; Going East-Red Ball Freight.

Mrs. Conductor Burns departed Saturday thc
house at Savanna past two years. Mr. Gunn's It is said Buck is getting familiar enough with

6th for a visit with her son in Des Moines.
record: as 'e"ngineer on Iowa Division dates the game of Penochle to bid his hand quite

Blacksmith George Col vin has been forced
from August 13th, 1892. His work as an intelligently. 

to remain away from his work for about a week engin,eer 'was of, high standard. He had many We are glad to see Mac back on the job at 
on account of sickness, but is feeling fine againfriends on' the Division who regret to hear Spring Green. 
and back at lvork.0-[ ~ his' death. The sympathy of all is er· Ezra is still looking for the scoundrel that 

tended to family in their loss. Depot Agent 1. D. Jones is 'grandpa' now. st<lle his car from parking space near the 
Assistant General Manager C. H. Buford They received word from their daughtef Grace theater in Madison .while he was enjoying a 

and .' General' Supt. E. W. Lollis arrived at -Mrs. 'Clifford Hughes of Detroit, of the few reels of "The Thief of Bagdad." 
Atkins, Yard on No. 3 Tuesday March 9th arrival of a little girl en March 5th. Barbara Ray Cavanaugh, rate clerk in local freight 
spend'ing' most 'of' their day there, going west Jean Hughes is her n~me and we'll all wager office .here, left March 14th to take position 
on ".. time freight train.- she is a pretty cute kid. of C~lef Clerk to Division Freight Agent, Green 

March' 12th the engineers on the two per It is said that the Charleston produces pa Bay. We wish Ray the best of SUCcess. 
formance runs each way between Perry 'and pilloma, which is an epithelial tumor formed "Fergy" cIeaims to have discovered the ori-
Savanna change at' Atkins instead of goi~g by the hyp'crtrophy of the papillace-in other gin of the "Charleston": Ask him about it. 
through. words corns. Also hear that there are more Jim Pratt has the "Heaves" caused by the 

R. L. Taylor has been acting Chief Operator fallen arches in the world since this outburst dust at the Barn dances. 
during' Jerry, Gallivans absence, Marl Marchant of choregraphic lunacy, than ever before. That's Tom Taylor has a new cigar. Particulars on 
on second trick Marion and W. E- Hutchin why we're not doing it iil Sanborn-the only application. 
so'n, .lnd at Atkins Yard. reason in the world. We read that the Arabs Chief Clerk Liegois has put in past two weeks 

The fortieth wedding anniversary of Mr. have a quaint tribal dance in which each dan 'concentrating' cheese. The air has been so 
and' Mrs: ·W. D. Kindig was celebrated at a cer taps !{Is partner on the head with a hatchet permeated~ that mice have been congregating 
dinner given in their honor by their daughter -it is called the Nutc.racker. The simplicity to the dlscomnture of "Winnie from Wash'
Mrs. Nina sampica at Cedar Rapids, Iowa of this dance might appeal to some of us who ington" and "TiHie the Toiler'" 
February 27th. Mr. Kindig has been in the do not care for such a strenous danc. as the Talk about the World's war. That was a 
employ' of the company for 37 years in the above mentioned Charleston. pink tea compared to the conllict here on St. 
track -' 'department. News was rec,eivccl here of the death of Patrick's Day. It ended fifty-fifty; 'orange

and green.Agent Fred' N. Rathbull of Elk River Jct. Edward Getchell, who worked here in the Car 
enj oyed a little mid-winter vacation going Department until it was closed down in January. Morris Carroll is much interested in the 
to New Oreleans for the Mardi Gras, going Mr. Getchell died very suddenly at his newly approach of Spring. Each day he inquires,� 
via the Ill. Cent. and returning via L. & N. purchased farm in Minnesota. They had just "When will Chippy be back1"� 
.topping off, at Montgomery, Ala. a few MyS. moved from Sanborn tip there about two weeks Everyone has heard "Cohen on the Tele-�
Operator E. F. Claussen relieved. before his death. The many friends of the phone,'" but you SHOULD hear "Chappie."� 
- Mrs: L. A. Patton of Marion went to hos family extend sympathy in their great IQss.� WHAT MAKES BOGS Now that the nice 

pital' at Cedar Rapids about March 1st for an The funeral will be held in Sanborn and Mrs. weather is setting in, Otto Schaefer, along with 
operation which was qu:ite successful and she Getchell will probably make her home here many other train baggagemen will a;k this 
is satisfactorily convalescing. again. question every time they see a cow pasture. 
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George, most popular Trainmen's timekeeper, 
is spending all spare moments in making a 
very fine cedar chest for his girl. Looks pretty 
serious, and we wonder when we'll have to 

buy the rice. 
'Fred Zimmerman, Agent at Janesville has 

been home for some time due to illness. We sin
cerely hope the warm spring weather will re
store YOUI' health Fred, and that you may en
joy ill the, activities planned for the summer. 

R. L. Whitney, Chicago, made us a visit 
recently. Sorry we were all out of little 
stuffed mouses! Don't forget, we'll be there 
ApriJ 24th, and we expect you to have 'em all 
line~ for us! 

B., V. Burtch felt, real elated that he made 
the Line' last month. Never mind, you know 
what� we told yOU about OUR idea of popu
larity 1 

Chevrolet Motors, Janesville, broke all load
ing� records a few days ago. Sixty_nine cars 
of autos loaded in one day. 

Mr.� and Mrs. William Doll, Milwaukee, 
have� a fine baby boy., Mrs. Doll, nee Bernice 
Buehler is daughter of Dispatcher 1. L. Bueh
Jer.� You should see "lrv's" smile. All same 
"Foxy Grampa". 

'Why is Fireman James Kerin so interested in 
Safety First Meetings held at Madison' 

Mr. James Coleman has been suffering from 
a severe cold the past week, but is reported im
proving. 

Wyla� Blethen was down to visit us the other 
day.� Seems like old times to have you with 
us again, Wyla. 

Miss� Florence Callahan has a dreadful cold 
-anybody noticed her nose? 

Will� someone kindly advise OLE what the 
joke is about Mr. Liegois' Valentines' 

The� Freight house Sewing Bee met at Rum
my's� house, Tuesday evening. A most enjoy
able� time was had by all. Orders ',ken for 
filling Hope Boxes. 

Ruth� says she is going to the dance April 
24th. Some inducement for somebody. ' 

Bellnie McNulty is getting to be a real ca"l 
shark. Beware everybody. 
The� bowlers who will represent Janesville this 
year at the tournament at Milwaukee are Chas. 
Neave, Ja·s. Gregory, Wm. Naeser, Reno Koch 
and� Jesse Meadows. Let's show your stufT, 
bowlers. 

Mrs.� Hugh' Young, mother of Main Boiler
maker Robt. Young of Janesville Roundhouse 
and wife of Mr. Hugh Young a veteran of the 
CM&St.PRy. passed away at Milwaukee Feb
ruary 19th, 1926. The sympathy of the St. 
Paul Employees is extended to the Young fami
Jy. 

Mrs.� Murphy Higgins, wife of Brakeman 
Higgins of the Shullsburg branch passed away 
March 15th. We extend our sympathy to Mr, 
Higgins. 

We wondered why all the smile on noiler
maker Oliver's face at the lanesville Round
house on 3-18-26, and were ;elievecl when told 
that Mrs. Oliver had arrived home after a 
three weeks vacation. How does it seem to 
be your own cook Frank? Did you clean all 
the dishes in the kitchen sink? 

Noteson the West I & D 
F. E. P. 

February was such a short month th~t we 
didn't reully have much happen arotlnu Mitchell 
;1l1d vicinity. Our news reporters haven't. shown 
up yet this month so we will not have much 
to say .this month. 

What� a decided change in the appearance of 
the yard office and roundhouse office at Mit
chell, Why? They have both donned 4 ne';" 
wat of paint and we must say it surely did im
prove� thei r looks. 

Mrs.� G. P. Bodges and Mr6. E. Bowen of 
Mason City attended the dinner of the MiI.wau

kee Women's Club at Mitchell, Monday Feb. 
15th. Come again. . 

Mrs. Nellie Findiy, mother of trucksmith 
Helper Joe Findly was operated on at St. 
Joseph's hospital Friday Feb. 12th and is now 
home. We arc glad she is doing so n.i<ely. 

The roundhouse employes wish to extend 
their sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carroll 
in their loss of their infant 60n. 

Master Donald Harrison ri13de his appearanec 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Harrison 
the last of February. Mother 'and baby are 
doing nicely. 

Wiper George Zollingel' has been on the sick 
list for the past week. We hope that he will 
soon be back to work. 

"Oh dear" is one of the phases commonly 
heard coming from Helen's desk at the freight 
office. For further information ask Louis 
Ilaf.� ' 

Mitchell roundhouse' now boasts of a real 
orator in their ranks. Dwight Seybert, Fire 
knocker on the 3rd shift won the state ora
torial contest held at Dakota Weslyn Univer
sity on March 2nd. 

Talk about bad luck. John Bohan, Machin
ist, went to Elgin, Ill. after his new bride and 
while there contracted the small pox and is 
now quarantined in for three weeks. Pretty 
tough, isn't it Jack? 

Marion Clar<y, of the Spencer Yard Office 
was a week end visitor at Mit<hell Feb. 13th. 

Ed. Wright, boilermaker foreman at Mit

chell was on the sick list Feb. 17 and 18th. 

Car Repairer ·Wm. Murphy and wife spent 
the week-end visitjng their daughter at Sioux 
Falls. ' 

Mrs. E. M. Stanton, wife of our local yard. 
master has been laid up sick for a couple of 
weeks at Des Moines" la. At this writing 
she is reported greatly improved. 

Many of our basket-ball enthusiasts, attend
ed the district meet heJd at Wimball Mar<h 4th 
and 5th and saw Mitchell eliminated from the 
State Tournament. Too bad I'l! ""y. 

A big Buick Sedan can now be seen parked 
at the freight office. Penny Rogan is the 
proud owner. When are you going to take us 
for a ride Penny! 

Wm. Wood, Machinist, has be;n laid up for 
two weeks with a bad ca.e of tonsilitus, but 
I understand that he is greatly improved. Can't 
keep a good man down, can we Bill? 

C. H. Bradbury, J. W. 'West, G. B. Lau
rence and C. O. Bross all of Mitchell attended 
the Efficiency meeting held at M~son City on 
Sat. March 6th. All of them came back with 
a great deal of enthusiasm and pcp. Better 
watch you I' step now boys. 

Mitchell always was there when it comes 
to doing things r,ight. If you don't believe me 
ask some of thC' boys th~t attended the Em
ployes Get-Together meeting held at Mitchell 
Feb. 15th. Our motto is "WE DO THINGS." 

Ole Anderson, blacksmith, is getting his 
fishing tackle" in tip top shape. It must be 
nearly spring, now. 

Machinist Wm. Gehl, from Sanborn, is fill
ing vacan~ies at Mitchell this month. How 
does it seem to work in a real place? 

Haven't any news from lines. west of ·Mit
chell this month, so they must be alright out 
th~re. As the s;\ying goes "No news is good 
ne\vs", but we would Iik,,: to hC;lr from you 
once tn awhile cln}'·\vay. 

Our painter Lyle Paullin is some painter. 
At least the Milwaukee Women's Club believe 

it. 
The Milwaukee Women's Club at Mitdiell 

have been conducting a series of bake sales. A. 
good way to make money. You sec we are 

planing one sometime soon. 

POLARIZED MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS� 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by the 
use of only 3S Ibs. per engine per
month. 

B.A Anfti.Foaming� 
Chemicals� 

Stop foarnine and Drirning, in, the lightest 
waters by the Use of oIlly,one pound ' 

to 8.000 gallons of water 
evaDorated. 

The Bird-Archer Co. 
122 South MidliglD Ave. CHICAGO 

United States Canada, 

The Name 

"CONTINENTAL" 
'on pour Polic,!! means 

Guaranteed Protection 

for yourself and family when 
accident or illness stops your pay. 
The latest policies provide income 
for, life for total disability. Pre
miums payable in cash or through, 
your Paymaster-as you desire. 

~onttnental <fat$ualt~ 
~ompan~ 

(Tlie GJ{ailroad &an's Compan'!!) 
H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President 

~bfcaO'o 
General Offices: CHICAGO, U. S. A.� 
Canadian Head, Office. TORONTO� 

CUT OUT AND MAIl. TODAY 

Continental Casually Company 
910 Mlohigan Ave., Chioago,lII. 

I am employed by the MILWAUKEE SYSTEM 
___________ .. ... Division 

. Please send me informalion in regard to your 
health and aceident PA;tlicies eocb 89 arQ carried by
hundreds of my fellow'employes. 

My age is, _ _._ .. __ __ , 

My occupation is .. .~ 

NAME_ - - - -c - - •• - __ --....-.__.... - •• - __ 

ADDRJ;:S - _.- - - -- -"c - ----- - - - • - ••. 
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Ed.. Bulfin&S-on� 
Commercial and 
Railroad Printing 

355.357� East Water St. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

"PROMPT EFFICIENT SERVICE" 



Nearly A Century 

Of Experience 

Since 1831, these Works 
have been building loco
motives. On' maiw of 
the great railroad~ of 
the United States, and 
also in countries in all 
parts of the world, Bald
win Locomotives are in 
operation. 

As the builders of a 
number of the modern 
locomotives used on ·the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway Sys
tem, we watch with con
siderable interest the 
service which they are 
giving. 

THE� 
Baldwin Locomotive Works� 

PHILADELPHIA:� 

BUCKEYE� 
CAST STEEL YOKES� 

A single Integral Casting designed to 
meet fundamental requirements for 
A. R. A.. , car design. 

Conforms to A. R. A. Specifications for 
Grade "B" steel. 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO.� 
COLUMBUS, OHIO� 

New York-Chlcago-S t. Paul-Lou!8vllIe-London� 

Telepl/One Wabash 5408 

HILLISON & ETTEN� 
COMPANY� 

Personal Service 

PRINTERS - BINDERS 
638 Federal Sheet 
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Milwaukee'Shops 
H. W. G. 

Ben Koepsel, Machinist in the car department 
is just getting' around from a three weeks lay
up account getting hit by an automobile. One 
of the'e numerous cases when following the 
foot traffic getting hit by the man turning out. 

It was reported that George Callahan and 
wife had 'tarted for California February 23rd. 
but this proved to be an unfounded rumOr. 
However, John Crowley did get as far a, 
Kelley's Cut got homesick and came back, and 
:finally went down the line on the new South
west Limited. 

Wonder why Mr. Fred Underwood's car 
is placed at the C. & N. W. depot when in 
town. 

Mr. O. D. Kinsey Tool Supervisor, went to 
Tacoma March 7th on a brief business trip. 

Mr. W. H. Gardner has returned f;om a 
trip thru the ,outhwest U. S. looking hale and 
hearty. 

·Mr. Geo. Hurst Engine Handler was off 
sick two months, we sure did miss yOll George. 

North Division freight trains blocking the 
35th St'reet crossing in the sag causes a de
layed tie-up in street car traffic just when the 
men are on their way to work mornings, also 
sometimes when going home after work. There 
is a good place for a convenient viaduct) and 
just where urgently needed, besides doing 
away with two street grades. 

The new train the Southwest Limited to Kan
sas City (S W Limousine as a little girl put 
it) pulled out of the Union depot here in pea
cock style at 5 P. M. Sunday March 14-th. A 
goodly bunch of the officials went with the 
train, some photos of it being sent to the 
Magazine. 

Mrs. Hugh Young, Mother of Alex Young 
former M. M. here died February 18th after a 
lingering illness. Mr. Hugh Young is in the 
blacksmith shop loco. department. 

Veteran Peter Kuhn of the air brake dept. 
has been laid up for some time. 

Veteran Ed. Allister, Machinist in the loco
motive department for 53 years is up in the 
hospital suffering from a stroke, being the sec
ond one within a year. Ed. knew us when we 
called the other evening, and we can only hope 
for the best, that he may get better in some 
miraculous way. Three years ago when Ed. 
was at his haff century service, the boys gave 
him a good surprise one even Lng. 

We have orders to picture up the new 51. 
Paul terminal shops and surroundings, expect 
something very nice. 

Veteran Charles Wood has been laid up for 
sometime and slowly on the mend. We hope 
you too, Charlie, will Soon ·be with us again. 

Veterans Vedder, 1;!obbs and Gracy, are 
somewhat on the undei· the weather list. These 
men are about the oldest in service on the 
system, except one . 
. Mr. Joel Heather from Mr. Nystrom's office 

is in the M. E. depot for awhile. 

Des Moines Division Items 
Fre"chy 

Mrs., R. P. E.dson returned recently from 
several' weeks spent with her grand-children 
at Shelby, Montana. Mrs. Edson brought a 
little granddaughter home with her. 

Mrs. Joe Pope and baby daughter returned last 
week from several weeks spent with her sis
ter at Richmond, va. N a wonder Joe was 
quite late that morning. 

Miss Jean Dallas and Miss Florence Nelson 
spent the week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Kinney at Dubuque. They report a :fine time. 
Mrs. Kinney accompanied them and spent a 
few 'days visiting friends in Des Moines. On 
her way home she visited Mrs. W. L. Schmidt 
at Perry. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ferguson have re
turned from a visit in Detroit, Mich. 

Engineer Charles Newell is contined to the 
hospital as the result of an accident which 
occurred a short time ago. It seems a ,party 
ran into Mr. Newell's car and he had gone 
around to take the number of the car when 
another car came along and struck him breaking 
one of his legs. Reports from the hospital are 
that Mr. Newell is recovering but it will be 
some little time before he is able to be back 
on the job again. 

Miss Vera Stowell of Mr. Warren's office 
has been granted a leave of absence and will 
spend some time with her sister in Chicago. 

D. F. & P. A. C. E. Hilliker entertained 
Mr. E. W. Webb and Mr. W. L. Finnicum 
recently at a nne dinner in his bachelor's quar· 
ters. 

Section Foreman W. C. Lorence is on the 
sick list having been con:fined to his home with 
an attack of the Jlu . 

We regret to announce the deatli of Engineer 
James Mulstay which occurred on Washing
ton's birthday. Mr. Mulstay was one of our 
veteran engineers and had been ill enough to 
be off duty but a few days at the time of his 
death The members of his family have the 
sincere sympathy of all of his numerous friend. 
on the division. 

Motor Car Inspector G. D. Gordon was in 
Des Moines March J5th. 

Conductors P. A. Gifford and W. J. Caskey 
have again changed runs, Mr. Gifford taking 
the Sunday layover at Spirit Lake and Mr. 
Caskey the layover at Des Moines. 

Conductor iebell was off a few days account 
illness. Relieved by W. E. Raaz. 

W. W. Kelly now has the Rockwell City 
lavover of the north end locals. 

.Conductor M. G. Dixon was off several d"ys 
recently taking care of some very troublesome 
boils. fie says Job had nothing on him. 

S. M. West Notes 
Ray H. Hoffman" 

Fireman Verne Thomas and family have 
moved to Madison from' Austin where Mr. 
Thomas has lived for the last few years. Mr. 
Thomas is just like the people that go to 
California and Florida from South Dakota, 
they always come back. 

Irv. Starr, Section Foreman at Woonsocket, 
won 2nd prize in the Old Time Fiddlers Con
test held at Woonsocket recently. The general 
opinion of those present, was that Mr. Stan' 
should have been awarded 1st prize but the 
judge decided otherwise. 

Engineer John Deveney and wife have re
turned to Madison from a visit with relatives 
at o Janesville, Wis. 

Donald' Bradley, Relief Section Foreman, at 
Wessington Springs, was married on February 
22nd to Miss Florence Krogh, of Bryant. The 
ceremony was performed at, Wessington Springs. 
We extend our Best Wishes to the young people. 

Albert Martin, has returned to his home at 
Madison, from La Crosse, Wis. where he went 
to take treatments for his health. Mr. Martin 
looked hale and hearty on his return.' 

Inspector H. A. Potter and Chief Lineman 
C. A. Sanberg of the Telegraph Dept., with 
headquarters at Milwaukee, Wis., were at Madi
son on March 11th and 12th, on a tour of 
inspection: 

Frank Vajnor, for many yea,'s Pumper' at 
Jackson, died on Feb. 27th, at his home in 
Jackson. Mr. Vajnor was a veteran in the 
service of the Milwaukee. We extend our 
sympathy to his wife in her bereavement. 

Sylvester O'Gar, Inspector in the Store Dept. 
from Milwuakee, was at Madison recently, look
ing over the Local Store Dept., etc. Mr. 
O'Gar was a locomotive engineer for 24 years, 
and 'Master Mechanic for 15 years, before 
taking up his present work with the Store Dept. 



He is well acquainte'd with the, old timers at 
Madison and on the S. M. West in general. 

Dispatcher Carl Berg of Madi'on is getting 
to be quite a dog fanci'er. Mr. Berg has about 
two of the finest English Bull Dogs that ever 
barked. Engineer Fred Peck also has a fine 
English Bull Dog. These dogs are very in
telligent, are quick to, learn tricks, and make 
an excellent watch, dog. 

The Round, House at Madison is being wired 
and' a system of flood lights are being installed 
by the Electricians Ctew from ,Milwaukee, Wis. 
This is going to be a big improvement over 
the old lighting system, and will make it much 
handie<- and easier for the men to work around 
the engines in the house at night. 'rhe Round 

'House at Jackson is also being wired up in a 
simi liar maner. . 

Roadmasters McGee and Larkoski of Madi
son, have been rathor busy rece;'tly' inspecting 
Car and Tool Houses in' their respective di
visions. 

Musselshell Minutes 
'Helen Kirwan 

Whenever the men start organizing a base
ball team and the boys start marbles you moy 
as \yell .start saving your pennies for pinker 
lemonade and nearer beer, because it won't be 
long. The Men's Club is busy getting a tea~l 

lined up and plan on having some snappy 
suits. 

Mr, J. F. Shine left. for Mobridge to ac
cept a position as clerk in the freight house. 

Mr. nryan Nelson is leaving for Seattle 
where he has been transferred., Friends of 
Mr. and Mrs, Nelson are sorry to have them 
lea \'e Miles City and wish them every success 
'on the coast. 

Mr. P. B. Strickland transferred to Spokane 
this month. Mrs, Stricktand and the boys 
left last wee!e for their home. Musselshell 
folks will miss P. B. and familv and take this 
opportu uity to wish them all . sorts of good 
luck. Makes it nicG for Miles City folk,
we can stop off in Spokane and visit Strick
lands and then go on to Seattle and visit Nel
sons and so on.· You can look for .us any 
time. 

Conductor W, H. Kelly is reported very ill 
in the hospital. Hi, son and daughter from 
the East have be!'n .,Iled hOllle. George Rob
erts is also very ill with an attack of pneu
monia. The two small daughters of· J. W. 
Shine are confined to their home with the 
scarlet .fever. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Nelson are the happy 
parents of a new baby girl and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry G. Miller are the proud possessors of 
a boun<ing, baby boy.. Congratulations, folks! 

Henry Swartz is acting.. chief clerk in the yard 
office. Earl Gilmore has (;llcen 90 .days and 
departed for the west coast. 

'·Ve 'are glad to know that Mrs. Mavo b" 
returned' h'ome from the hospital very' much 
improved in health. 

Charlie Shine is the new night ticket c1erk
\\'e bet he',ll live right up to his name and 
sh ine--~hi'1e-sh ine. 

LOST: A fairly' respectable-looking over
coat and last year's hat at the Elk's Hall re
'cently. Finder please don't mention it be
cause I wanted an excuse to present to the 
wife so I could 'get new ones. 

C. M. D. 
Conductor Hanarahan is back on the job 

-again aIter quite a long absence account of 
ill health. 

The Musselshell folks were shocked by the 
sudden death of Michael Dahill last month. 
Mr. Dahill was held in 'the very highest es
teem by all who knew him and we wish to 
,extend our sincere sympathy to his wife and 
little d<lughter in their bereavement. 

Little Fern .Rask, dau<!ht~r of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Rask, passed away recently after suffer

ing from a serious illness for several weeks. 
We extend' our deepest sympath), to the be
reaved parents in their loss. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Parker spent several weeks 
in California just recently. They had a very 
fine trip and took in all the sights-even 
Tia Juana. Never even brought me an orange 
tho. 

Miss Edith Urban is recovering from an 
appendicitis operation and from the reports 
her room looked like a cross between a green 
house and a toy shop. 

We knew all the time that the beautiful 
canin~ seen in the Ross yard was far from 
being just a common, ordinary houn' dorg. 
He proved this by carrying off several prizes 
at the recent Dog Show. 

Parke Burns, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
Burns, has been suffering with an absessed ear 
and has been confined to the house for a week. 

Mr. Kencke of the Store Dept. is taking a 
leave of absence. He seems to be enjoying 
himself. strolling around these fine spring-like 
days. 

Here's the very latest bit of news we have: 
V. J. Peterson slipped off to St. Paul recent
ly and promised to love, honor and walk 
the chalk. Congratulations to the newlyweds. 

Fullerton Avenue Building 
J. T. Griffin 

Washington's birthday brought many joys� 
To some of the Statistical girls and boys.� 
Twas the 20th of February when a happy force,� 
Boarded a trusty M. C. I ron horse.� 
There were but seven in all� 
Who wanted to see Niagara Fall.� 
Thus reservations were made far ahead� 
For the Hon. Duffy, Sam Charley and Ted.� 
Ah I lavishly did these artists entertain� 
Their girl friends in a drawing room train.� 
Although this expense was wearing on poor Ted,� 
He therefore sold cooki.., to pay his overhead 
While Charley sang hyms and made wise cracks 
And sometimes changed .stories into real facts. 
Our Duffy who is always a good scout 
Arose at 5 A. M. to' see the Falls come out. 
He was surprised at the glorious sight 
And exclaimed "Did the Falls fall all night? 
Poor Sam (minus his sweetie) felt lost and 

alone 
And immediately sent a wire to her home. 
I hear they all visited Canada too 
Perhaps to ..mple some Pre War Brew. 
Now that they are back all safe and well 
They announced that the trip was just swell. 
As for Margaret Jones who cares not for 

scenery I'll bet 
Thinks traveling is the bunk and the Falls 

all wet. 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reck 

PO the bir:h of a baby bov, March 13th 
1926. 

We take pleasure in announcing that Dorothy 
Schoyer, Auditor Expenditure's Ollice has been 
p'aying in tlie "Oak Park Follies Chorus" and 
is now at the height of her career, bue we 
rei' ret to say that Flo Zieglield has not heard 
of her--as yet. 

Say Ted do you think its going to rain to
day? ~ 

What is all the row about Red Hair, in the 
Payroll Bureau. 

On February 20th, 1926 Agnes Fogelstad 
embarked on " voyage or'e the se:, of Matri
mony incidently changing her nnme to Mrs. 
John Marshall. Mayall the waves on this nup
tial sea be little ones. Congratulations. 

The employes ,of the Auditor of Station 
Accounts were much pleased to see J. H. Gan
non return after an absence of some weeks 
due to a broken leg. 

A baby girl: was born to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
P,. Denny some months ago, although a little 
late we offer our congratulations to the young 
couple but we don't understand why E. P. 
kept it so quiet. 

CAMP E:QUIPM£NT 

COMFORT 
On your camping trip is assured if 
you have the proper tent and equip
ment. Our Catalog and camper's 
guide will put you on the right road. 
Send free. Ask for Catalog No. 628. 

GEO·B·eARPEllTfR iteO. 
440 NO. WELLS ST. CHICAGO 

A House of Chemical 

Engineers at your ser

vice and in your service. 

Dearborn Chemical Company 
310 Souih Michigan Auenue 

CHICAGO 

1-'=11_ ~li:l-
FO~E.~
 

BOILE~ REQUIREMENT 

===- TELL-TALE AND SOLID==- FLEXIBLE STAYBOLT5 

~IGiii"B6LT5_C~OW'N"'~'TAY5III 
:I ~ : 
FLANNERY BOLT CO. 

_ FLANNERY BLDG. PITTSBURGH,PA.• 
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Lexi~lton Hotel Chicago, Illinois 
MICHIGAN AVENUE at 22nd STREET� 

500 Rooms -- ~OO Wi,h Bath� 
RATES $1.50 per Day and up� 

FREDERICK W. GETTY, Manager� 

Formerly Supt. of Sleeping and Dining Car Department C. M. & St. P.� 

SPECiAL RATES '1'0 R. R. EMPLOYES 

Where Savings are Safe 

Capital, Surplus & Profits $2,000,000 
Resources Over $25,000.000 

IT IS NOT IMPERATIVE 
THAT YOU KNOW A THING� 

SO 'LONG AS YOU KNOW� 
WHERE TO FIND IT� 

""" 
YOU WILL FIND EVERY 
THING FOR THE OFFiCE 

AT 

,H. C. MILLER CO. 
Manufacturing Stationers 

Loose Leaf Specialists 

342-346 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wis. 

CROSS TIES AND SWITCH TIES 

WHITE OAK RED 

Pine-Chestnul-Mixed Hardwoods 

NASHVILLE TIE CO.� 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

S.I.. Office, Storage Yard and T realing F acilili.. 

Terre Haute. Ind. A. D. Andrew., Represental;ve 
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Would like to ask W. J. Ganzer, Freight 
Auditor's Office how he is going to pay ior 
the recent three cornered pool tourn'ament in 
which he 'was the usual carp. 

Mrs. May Whitman, Freight Auditor's Of
fice was the lucky winner' of the Limerick 
prize of $100.00 recently offered by the Her
ald & Examiner, Congratulations. 

The boys in the Review Bureau would like 
to know whcre S. E. Spence spends his Mondays. 
Is it to line ~p your weekly program over 
Station S. E. S, 'We hear Wurlitzers are 
selling the Atwater Kent for $10.00 during 
their sale March IS. Think we should buy 
Spence! 

Dedicated to a certain young man in the 
Ticket Auditor's Office. 
Of a 11 the bo)'s I've ever met, 
In the exclusive Gold Coast Set 
No Queen there is he cannot get 
This certain social party. 
A piano selection over W. G, N. 
played by this foremost model of men, 
A dance at the Drake or' the Beach now and 

then 
'ilhis cernain social party. 

Illinois Division 
M. J. S., 

Profound sympathy is extended to the H. L. 
Stevens family in their keen loss of husband 
and father, account the death Of MI'. Stevens, 
which occurred March 5th at his home at Sav
anna, due to paralysis and heart failure. Mr. 
Mr. Stevens served as Engineer in the em· 
ploy of the C- M, & St. P. (Iowa Division) 
for a period of about 50 years, and his passing 
away is 'deeply felt by his many friends and 
associates. 

Irvin Tyler, Asst. Divn. Acct., who is on a 
forced leave of absence account sickness, is 
slowly improving, a fact we are all very pleas
ed to know. 

Congratulations are extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester King, on their marriage Satur
day March 13th, ,at Clinton, Iowa. M,iss 
Ilahwell taught in the Savanna Schools and for 
the past three lears has been employed in the 
Signa~ Department at Savanna, as Clerk in 
Signal Supervisor's Office. M.-. King is em
ployed with the J. P. Squire & Co. at Clin
ton, Iowa, at which place the happy bride and 
groom will reside. The many Illinois Division 
friends, of the newlyweds wish to extend to 
them, through the medium of the magazine, 
Best WIShes for many years of happiness and 
success in their wedded life. 

~~ting ~upt. C. F. U rbutt has accepted a 
pOSitIOn With the Anglo-Chilean Nitrate Com
pany ,of Chile, South Ameriqa, and 'with Mrs. 
Urbutt will sail April 1st for their new field. 
The Ill. Divn. Staff Officers and friends ten
dered Mr. Urbutt a farewelI get-together on 
the evening of March 12th, at which time he 
was given a beautiful traveling bag as a token 

of remembel·ance. Illinois Division friends 
vvish him m,uch success- in his undertaking in 
the far country, 

Operator Sherm Correll has returned fr0111 
Chicago where he was called account the 'sick
ness of his sister Mrs. Phoebe Wilsey, who 
underwent an operation recently, and is now 
on the road to recovery. 

Local Office Basket-ball fans-Miss Clara 
Cush and Mrs. Anna Bahne, Supt. Office Clerks, 
went to Joliet March 12th and attended the 
Tournament in that city. 

C. M. & G. Acet. Joe Castle and wife went 
to Woodbine, IlL account the serious illness 
of Mrs. Castle's father, Edward Lord, who 
suffered a stroke of paralysis. 

cc Better late than Never') in extending 
apology for an omitted item through over
sight in a recent issue of our magazine. A 
delightful Christmas Party was tendered the 
SOS Club of the Supt's. Office, by Viola Dona
hue Dispatcher's Clerk, at her home. Many 
thanks to Conductor T. Coyle for his Christ
mas treat to the girls. 
"My Gawd" says he, I hope this passes 
And I'll be raised from these lower classes 
Who've aped me and copied my footwear to 

glasses 
This certain social party. 
\Vith feathers and socks and neckties of red 
And clothes so collegiate-They'd knock ;ou 

dead . 

Played by this foremost model of men.� 
But not one atom of sense in his head� 
This cer~ain social party.� 
You can track a mountain lion to his lair.� 
You can chase the King of birds to the air� 
But you can't get rid of "a squirrels prayer.»� 
This certain social party_� 
A'nd in twenty years when we look behind� 
To think of those memories cherished and� 

kind 

Do you think we'll go to much trouble to find
That cert\lin social party. 

Sick room bouquets were sent to the follow
i ng employes by the Employes Association. 

Maude Neargarder Car Accountant's Office 
Josephine Varello 
Josephine Lozare " 
W. Berman Ticket Auditor's Office 
J. H. Gannon Auditor Station Acc'ts. Off. 
M. M. Sweeney Freight Auditor's Office 
Chas. Gross Auditol' Expenditure's Office 
Mary Maney Nurse 

The Officers and employes extend sympathy 
to 

L. C. Da~els Death of Mother 
W. O. Littte� 
Ruth Jensen� 
Louise and Viola Peters� Death of Father 
Alma Kramp " 
Edythe Marsh Death of Sister� 

General Office Items� 
Vila 

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Pooler celebrated their 

~-------



MAGNUS COMPANY� 
(INCORPORATED) 

Journal Bearings and Bronze Engine Castings 
NEW YORK 

Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary recently. 'Ve 
have tried to get their pictures in the maga
zine but have been unsuccessful; we have seen 
one of their latest photographs and a nicer 
looking couple is hard to find. May good 
health and happiness be theirs, is our sincere 
,,"ish. Mr. Pooler has been an employee of 
the "Milwaukee" for fifty-three years. 

M iss Margaret Lyons of the Purchasing 
Department ,,"as taken suddenly ill March 18th 
and was obliged to go home. We hope your 
illness is not serious) as we need )'our smiling 
face around here Margaret, to cheer us up. 

Jack Shaw, brother-in-low of C. F. Drbutt, 
is the new instrument man in R. G. Heck's Of
fice, taking the place of James Matthews, who 
left Sovonna to be employed at Rockford, Ill. 
Mr. Shaw was formerly employed as Mchst. 
Helper at Sevanna Roundhouse. 

Ralph Slade, son of Brakeman H .G. Slade 
and Helen Fern Castle, daughter of Engineer 
J. P. Castle, won a recent local Charleston 
Dance Contest at Savanna, and also oppeared 
in a like performance at the Midway Theatre 

,at Rockford. 

Divn. Storekeeper C. C. Smola and wife 
recently attended the funeral of Mr. Smola's 
cousin, Lawrence Smola, at Maquoketa) Iowa. 

171 Injury Reports have been received from 
Savanna Roundhouse with the following ex
planation for cause of injury: "Dropped a 
plank which he was carrying on his toe," No 
wonder poor fellow was hurt if that is the 
method employed in cal'rying lumber at Savanna 
Roundhouse? 

Savanna Freight Department 
With deepest regret. the Freight Employees 

learned of the passing aW'ay of their friend ond 
fellow employee, Elmer Co~ley, which occurred 
at his home on Mar. 5th, after being confined 
to his bed several weeks with heart trollble. 
Mr. Cooley ,,"os highly esteemed by all ,,·ho 
knew him and will be greatly r11issed frol11 our 
midst. Sincere sympathy is extended to his 
fomily. 

Mrs. Lyman Taylor, mot.her of Chas. Toy
lor employed in the Freight Dept. passed away 
recently at her home after a long illness. Our 
sincerest sympathy goes out to the children. 

John Lapp is 0 disillusioned man since his 
return from ::J. month's trip to the sunny bnd 
of Florida. Thinking to find the pontlise of 
his dreams, he endeavored to visit his bnd 
but alas it was too wet for him. About a mile 
or so from his destination, he stopped with the 
realization that he'd either have to travel 0\'01' 

his bnd in a boot or wait until the swamps 
dried up. Hard luck, John, hut say, what's 
the use of going so far away to take a boat ride 
when the old Mississippi is so close to your 
door? 

We all know thc dirtiest spot in the office 
is at the left hand side of George's desk and 
he has to sweep around his desk very often, 

but we also wonder why he sweeps no farther. 
Is it because he is lazy? 

We miss thc pastime of picking paper clips 
off the floor. Never mind. Nclle will soon 
be back and then there will be plenty of cx
ercise along that line. 

Thirty-five new trucks have been received 
for use on the Transfer platform. Now watch 
the mcn specd up the loals. 

Savanna Roundhouse 
Chief Clerk J. Mulder is becoming quite 

"collegiate" to quote Ilene-showing up to 
work with his Dawes pipe (a birthday present, 
by the way.) And Savanna tobacco is not good 
enough for that pipe he insists upon import
ing the weed direct from Milwilukee. 

Charles Weiss, veteran Hosteler at Savanna 
Roundhouse, passed away at his home in Sa
bula, Iowa after a several months illness. 
Sympathy is extended to the bereaved relatives. 

Traveling Engineer P. H. Hughes isn't su
perstitious and he doesn't believe in signs, but 
-he absolutely refused to walk under the lad
der which was standing in the hall at the Mas
ter Mechanic's office recently. 

Engineer W. Shipton of the Iowa Division 
has returned from a visit with relatives in 
California. Mr. Shipton is looking fine, and 
reports a very nice visit. 
lIene: -"Are you reading 'Gilded Kisses'?" 
lana :-uOh, mY1 yes!" 
Clarabel:-"What Rre gilded kisses?" 
Answer:-«Thc kind the boss gives to the steno~ 

grapher." 

Aberdeen Division Notes 
N. M. R. 

Bonney of the Store Dept. is sporting a 
Ford Tudor. The depot looks like a Ford 
distributing station during working hours with 
the eight Fords parked around, when Bill Hid
d1cston gets his it will make nine. 

Mr. O. A. Amos is a proud Grandfathcr, 
he broadcast. the news that he had a brand new 
Grandson, later we were informed thc Grantl
son was a Granddaughter. Sorry we could 
not call the, baby Oscar. Mrs. Amo. is in 
Chicago, gre~ting the new arrival. Mr. Amos 
is dieting, mostly on Climllx during Mrs. Amos) 
:losence. 

Mr. L. D. Phebn formerly of the Terre 
Ibute Divigion i~ ollr new District Adjuster 
and we welcome him to the Aberdeen "Division. 
Hope you will like it here Mr. Phelan. Sorry 
to say Goodb}'< to Mr. Ballow, but we wish 
him suCcess ill '.1 is nc·\.... undertakings. 

Anothe,' of the delig'htful bridge parties was 
given by the Milwaukee Women's Club in the 
Club rooms'Tuesday evening March 9th. La
dies first prize was won by Mrs. W. Hiddleston; 
a lovely fancy work basket. Gentlemen's first 
prize, F. L. Richards; set of 6 indiyidllal ash 
trays. Consolation prize, J. E. Hi.lIs; a toy 

CHICAGO 

The "l'{ew Norr;son, wilen completed, 
will be the wrgest and tallest hotel in 
the world, containing 3,400 rooms 

When in 

Chicago 
Stop at the 

MORRISON� 
HOTEL� 

Tallest in the World 
46 Stories High 

Closest in the city to offices, 
theatres, stores and rail

road depots 

Rooms $2.50 up 
all outside, each with 

bath, running ice water 
and Servidor 

Garage J'Ti'riileges fOT every gues' 
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Dependable� 
RAIL A'NTI-CREEPERS� 

CHICAGO� 

JUST A MOMENT! 
I 

Stop and think of this when you� 
want real high grade Jewelry at� 
right price. I Invite your per�
sonal inspection of my stock� 

. and a rigid invcstigation of my� 
methods. 
Should you wish to purchase a 
very fine Diamond allow me to 
'compare quality and prices is 
I ask; I guarantee every Dia
mond I sell to he absolutely 
perfect or money refunded. Let 
me tell ~'ou about my high 
grade railroad watches and 
quote yO u prices. 

C. M. & St. P. R. R. Watch Inspector 

MILTON PENCE 
.High Grade Diamonds� 
. and Jewelry� 

Room 701 Heyworth Bldg. 
29 E. Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 

THE PRIME. 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

aeroplane. Everyone had an enjoyable even
ing. The hostessess were the Ladies on the dif
ferent committees, a delicious lunch was ser
ved at the conclusion of the evening. 

Among the visitors at Aberdeen the last week 
were, C. F. Finlayson, Assistant Chief Pur. 

. Agent, Tacoma, Wash; Harold Young, Chief 
Lumber Inspector, Chicago; J. V. Miller As
sistant General Storekeeper, Milwaukee and G. 
T.� Richards, Dist. Storekeeper, Minneapolis. 

William Moriarty C. C. to Divn. Storekeeper 
made a trip to Minneapolis recently. 
. J. V Anderson of Minneapolis Dist. Store 

paid us a short visit recently. 
Rose Cummings Stenographer to Captain of 

Police Burke, is off duty account sickness. Hope 
you will not be away long Rose. 

Arthur Maschke has been promoted to Store
keeper at St. Paul Yard, and while Aberdeen 
regrets to lose Art, they are pleased at his 
deserved promotion. Hope we'll see you once 
in a wbile, don't forget the old crowd Art 
who all wish you the best of luck. 

Sam Tony our busy janitor has purchased a 
new Essex car with the hopes that now he will 
be able to get himself a girl, maybe a wife. 
We wish you luck Sam. 

Iowa and Minnesota Division 
D. M. W.· 

Conductor Gilmartin has returned to work 
after being off duty for three months. Floyd 
Sanders relieved Mr. Gilmartin during his ab
sence. 

. Mike Feeley has been ill and unable to work 
for about .a month. Here's hoping you are 
back on the job Mike by the time these items 
reach yOtI.· 

Fireman Earl Wood is planning on moving 
to Red Wing where he expects to work on 
the Cannon Ball the rest of his life. 

Fireman J. D. Barr has moved to Minneapo
lis. Don't blame you John, its the best town 
on the map. 

We hear from Mr. John Nihil that people 
out in the west are coming to Minneapolis to 
spend the winter. John says if anyone asks 
you whats the matter with the world, tell them 
the WBrld is alright "its the people" and it 
looks (ike I'm one of them. 

The girls at Decorah have been meeting 
the Decoqh Line passenger trains to see the 
red headed engineer. However, they have 
been disappointed to find that is is just the 
old one painted up. 

John Johnson, I. & M. Division Engineer, 
has returned from Chehalis, Washington after 
spending the winter there. 

Smith· Davison, 1. & M. Division Engineer, 
has been. ill and unable to be at work for al
most a month. 

Fireman Peter Pauley who was injured sev. 
er.al weeks ago is recovering and expects to go 
to work in about a week. 

Vernon Thompson, Arthur Hagerty, Raymond 

NEW YORK 

Slupe, Arnold Johnson and Raymond Harris 
have gone to Milwaukee where they will take 
examinations for entering apprentice shops. 

Lawrence Larson and George Franklin are 
just now completing their apprenticeships as 
Machinists at Austin shop. Edward Beck re
cently completed his apprenticeship as boiler
maker and is employed at Austin. 

The followi<lg took time card examinations 
for promotion to engineer at Austin a short 
time ago: Oren Blabaum, Edward Reichow, John 
Kartnick, Alfred Voth, Elling Olson and J ens 
Jorgenson. . 

Iver Thompson and wife have returned from 
Los Angeles after spending the winter there. 
Mr. Thompson is a veteran employee of the 
Milwaukee Railroad. -,...--,,-=-

S. M. East 
R. G. E. 

Conductor JUlius Biederman and wife cop
ped off the prize for the best old fashioned 
waltz at the American Legion Dance at the 
Austin Armory on February 16, 1926. 

H. Noer and wife spent Washington's .Birth
day visiting friends in St. Pau!. 

Conductor William Deare h.as returned to 
work after a leave of absence due to illness: 

H. B. Williams participated in the Bowling 
Tournament at St. Paul on February 20, 21st 
and 22nd. Blake didn't win any prizes but 
said he had a wonderful time. 

Washington's Birthday was an occasion for 
most of the employes of the Superintendent's 
Office to sneak out of town. Below is a list of 
those we have check on. 

The Misses Margaret Dunbar, Marcella Mc
Shane, Eleanor Moran and Rose Krulish were 
in Minneapolis. 

oLeonard Flannery sl'ent the day at Mitchell, 
S. Dak. 

A. L. Piper went to his home ,at Sioux City, 
Iowa. 

You all know where Gaskill went-Mankato. 
R. G. Evensch took a flying trip to South 

Dako"ta. 
Frank and Kermit 'evidently stayed at home, 

but won't give us a full report of what happened. 
Iver Thompson, Blacksmith at Austin Shops, 

has returngd from Los Angeles, Cal. where he 
made an extended visit. 

H. Norgorden spent Washington's Bithday at 
his home in Sauk Center, Minn. 

Division Storekeeper Lemay bas moved his 
family to Austin and now says he is perfectly at 
home at 1008 Moscow Street. 

The 17th of March Play was a great success, 
much Of which is due to talent taken from the 
CM&St.P. Nearly forgot to mention that Mar
cella has politely informed us when the ice melts 
-there will be canoeing in Lake Calhoun. 

Dubuque Division 
J. J. Rellihan 

The ground hog story is all bunk, and since 
that time we have had the rottenest weather in 



the histo'ry' of the present generation. 
If Condr. J. D. wersh is not elected on the 

Pension Association official staff its because there 
was not enough ballots sent to the Doboque 
Division. Quite a few of the employes were 
unable to vote on account of the scarcity of 
blanks. 

Ed Doran the enterprising cashier at Dubuque 
Freight� House has already started training for 
the 1928 Olympic games at Antwerp. Ed will 
be entered in the 100 yard dash and the 22U 
yard hurdles. 

Telegrapher J. C. Freyhaig of Marquette 
Yard was off duty fDr a week on account of 
a sprained ankle. The unfortunate accident 
happened during an exhibition wrestling match. 

Brakeman Jungk will not take any layoff 
this- season on account of a new 10~ pound 
baby boy being added to their household last 
month.� CongratulatiDns. 

The shoe stores of Dubuque report a nice 
slipper business from Frank Duffy, chief bill 
clerk. When you stay home nights you wear 
'out a great number of slippers. 

Business on the road has slumped consider
ably which is regular at this time of the year 
and bump;"ng among the train and enginemen 
is again in Drdcr. Condr. H. J. Smith is try
ing his luck again braking on the way freight. 
It isn't as bad now, Heine, as it was when 
"Larry" Belknap' used to have the brakeman 
transfer pianos and monuments. 

Merrill Pregler is another believer in "keep 
the home fires burning" even if YDU have to 
stay 'home all the time to do so. Well Prudy 

_..you have one cOlls01ation i you have the radio 
·.to listen' in on. 

H. G. Esmay, for a good many years tele
grapher at Spechts Ferry has bid in the agency 
at Zwingle, and Joe Robertson who has been 
at 'Zwingle during the illness 'of former agent 
Lambert has been appointed 3rd trick operator 
at Gordons Ferry, A. R. Wi'lson moving from 
there to Specht's. 

J. A. McNeill, chief clerk at Dubuque Freight 
House secured routing on 12 cars salt for Du
buque, moving from compettive points. Jack 
is worthy of commendation on account of the 
interest taken in getting our line this business. 

From all reports the mDnth of June will he 
disastrous for two and possibly three in the 
Dubuque Freight Office, Myron R. Newman, the 
car clerk and Louie Jaeger, assistant car clerk, 
with R. R. Ralston running a' possible third. 
Mr. Newman, we understand has started to 
build his love nest and has already purchased 
the household utensils. It is also reported thot 
Louie Jaeger has done his shopping. A cloak 
of mystery still surrounds Ralston, and although 
he has� been shadowed no 'one has seen him 
do any buying. He is probably letting his bet
ter half� do this to avoid suSpicion. 

Telegrapher V. G. Drumb of the Marquette 
passenger station has resumed work again after 
an absence of several months due to illness. 
Vic's many friends, both among the employes 
and the� traveling public are glad to see him 
back again on the job and hope that his health 
will remain in good condition. 

Mrs. Brennan, wife of M. J. Brennan, 
Roadmaster's Clerk at McGregor passed away 
last month after a lingering illness. Mr. Bren
nan and family have the sincere sympathy of all 
of the� Dubuque Divn. employes in their sad 
bereavement. 

The positiDn of Chi,f Carpenter's Clerk at 
Dubuque was bulletined on March 6th, but at 
this ..,riting an appointment had not been mode. 

Just afte~ sealirig lip ollr lette" today (Ma,.. 
15th) we got a "flash'" that out popular Supt. 
W. M. Thurber had been assigned to the Ill
inois Divn. We all rgret to see ((Mac" leave 
us but congratulate him on his promotion, and 
wish him all the good luck in the world ill 
his new territory. 

.6llARlNTEED GENUINE LEATHER 
BilLFOld, Card Caset Coin Purse , 

'MUJ or~4U Qlni ,48 Page Memo Diary 

Bill Fold--Chukhook Hold" 

You Mu.t Be Sati.fiec/. .. 
Or We Are Not 

~ SendNoMoney! . 
SIMPLY FILL IN COUPON AT BOTTOM ~ 

'.rhe. R~marknhle Ai\IERICAN BANKROLL 
-combination Billfold, PassC"1-lse and Coin Purse,� 

W2fl Mod~1 Bea utifully made of Gemiine Blacl<, Cobra� 
Grain Leather. Strong-I), stitch~d, npatest ant> most convenient� ~pocket book YOU ever '"w. 3 x 4% inches closed. Contains 48 page 

MEMO-DIARY. chock full of uspful and necessary information, SUCh. as FIRST 
AID, PERSON.AL ACCOUNTS, DATES, 2·year CALENDARS, etc. also has separate 
pockets for coins, bills, checl<bool< and photo or pass ·.card. (under transparent 
celluloid face). You couldn't bu)' this anywhere else for less than $2.00. A wonder
ful ba>'gain at our spedal price of $.98c for Birthdays, Graduation and· Xmas. 

NEW - 1926 Sensation 

The� HALVORFOLD 
Patented May, 192,5 

Loose Leaf Passcase. 
Billfold and Cardcase. 

The HAL'VORFOLD, new' invention, just 
pat~nted, enables you to show 4, 8, 12 or 
more pa·sses, mem bership car(is, phOtDS. 

e("c., (-'"eh under separate transparent 
celluloid face. Also. two large card 
pockets and extra size billfold. Made 
only of HIGH GRADE, Genuine 
COWHIDE, CALFSKIN and PIG· 
SKIN. All silk stitched, extra heavy, 
no tliIllS~' cloth lining. "Bnc'-rbone" of 
loose leaf device prevents "breaking 
uown", You simply can't wear out 
YOll!' HALVORFOLD. Size 31jzx5 in. 
closed. Just right for hip Docket. 
Gold ('orners ant; snap fastener. Our 
spedal price to you 5G.0C)--worth $10. 

will engrave your Name io'FREE We 
23K Gold ·free. Gives your· case 

an excelltionally handsome appearance. An 
Idea.\ Gift with ~·our Friend's Name. 

u. S. LEATHER GOODS CO. 
Dept. 411 564 W. Monroe St~ CHICAGO 

If your dealer does not handle the American Bank roll or the HALVORFOLD. use thl, Coupon for Quick 80tion 
• ••••• ~ ••• e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 

U. S. LEATHER GOODS CO.· · Dept. 411, 564. \'1-". lUonroe Street, ChicRgo, Ill.· 
Gentl~men: ~~nd me at onc<' the :ll'ticl~s I hav~ marked helow (he sure to check· tlw rlg-ht 8'lUares). Wh~n th0 l1ackag-~ arrives I wjll pay the postman your remark
alll)' low pl'ic~. plus ~xlr:ls (if :lny) as marked. If I Uill not more than satisfied 
I-will return the goods ant. )'ou will at once refund my money including postage, 
s:lme as you ha\"e guaranteed for 20 yea.r". I absolutely take no risk. Also send 

• me your free foWer illustrating lOany barg-ains in GENUINE LEA'I:HER. 
• want ,the: 
•� AMERICAN B.Ai:\KROLL, 98c grade-GENUINE BLACK LEATHER 0 ~a 

.A"mhIC.AN BAN'KROLL, $2.48 grade-Mahogany Calfskiri 0 .!: a 
HAL\,ORFOLD P .ASS CASE, ~5.00·-Genuine Black Cowhide 0 ~ 0 

HAT,\'ORFOLD PASS CASj;~, ~n.OO-BLACK RllSSIA Caalfskin 0 to.. 
HALYORFOLD PASS CASE, $7.0<l-:-Genuine Bl"own Pigskin. . . 0 ~.§ 

: Name .__ _ _ ._._.__..__.._ (engraved free) ~~ 

: Strept No _: : _._._.. _.._ _.__ _ _.._ .._ : 0' 30c extra' '5 <'l :: 

3.9 :: 
• City -.- - ---- - - State:__ _ , _ _ 0 30c extra 41..cl :' .. ", 

Emblem.: - -- - -- - _.-..- _- 0 40c extra ~.~ :! 
Also send me your spedal AGE~CY PROPOSITIO!'l,� ~ g • 

I . am interested in making extra. money. D ~.·� .� 
: II • II II I • II :l II I II II II II II II II • C. .r: II 11"11 II • 3' II :lI II i 0:: I:l G. II II II .. II II II !'! .. II ~ ::I II II II II 110 0 • a Galli II II II II III II II II II II II /l II II II a " II n G II II II a Q'> 
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"Standard o'ar the earth on 
account of STeater work" 

Steam Turbo-Generators 
500 Wails to 7;4. K. W. 

A Complete Line of-
Headlight Cases-Sheet and Cast Metal 

ReRectors-Metal and Glass 

Portable Headlight Cases 

Floodlights 

Searchlighll 

Lamps lor rear 01 tender 
Lighting accessories, such as switches 

(open and enclosed), sockets, dim
mers, connectors, junction boxes, etc. 

Write for Catalogue No. 101 

Makera of the Famoaa "Nonal",re" Glau 
Reflectora for LocomotirJe Headliflhta 

--'-
FLOODLIGHTS 

INCREASE SAFETY AND PRODUCTION� 
Better l1lumination With Fewer l:Jniu With� 

"Pyle.National" Floodlights,� 

THE PYLE-NATIONAL CO. 
Tile Pioneers and Larzest Mamifacturers of 

Locomotive Electric Headlight Sets 

General Offices and Works� 
CHICAGO, Ill..� 

DanatuTed and Wood 

ALCOHOL 

LINSEED OIL 

TURPENTINE 
Gum Spirits-�
Steam Distilled Wood� 

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES 

W. H. BARBER COMPANY 
CHICAGO, ILL. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

3650 So. 1501 Franklin 
Homan Ave. Ave., S. E. 

Per-fex-ion 

Auto' Black� 
makes any' small car look bet
ter, last longer and worth more. 
A lew hours work and your 
car will look like new. Clip 
this ad noW and send with $2 
for 1 qt. Auto Black, 1 pt. Top 
Dressing, Sandpaper and Brush. 

THE 
THRESHER VARNISH CO. 

MANUFACTURERS 
Dayton, Ohio 

River Division 
M. M. 

A very interesting and pro£table meeting 
was held at Minneapolis the fore part of March 
and was attended by a number from the River 
Division. Messrs. Carlson, McClellan, flem
ing and Ostrum from Wabasha were in atlend
ance. General Supt. Christoffer addressed the 
meeting in his very able manner and those in 
attendance certainly brought home with them 
some very good ideas which were immediately 
put into practice. Meetings of this kind have 
a far-reaching efIect. 

-Speaking of radio bugs and what not along 
thi's line Carman John Houts is certainly fami
liar with radios. If his radio doesn't suit him 
he takes it apart and rebuilds it so it will be 
satisfactory. Don't believe there is a station 
that John can't get. 

Engr. John Hilger has sold his home on the 
West Side and for the present has moved into 
a house near by but intends to build a modern
in-every-respect bungalow soon. Understand 
that Mr. Hilger says that one shquld take in-. 
ventory of his stock before you move and then 
do it again after you have moved. 

Reduction in force at the roundhouse at 
Wabasha inade it necessary for Harry Buck to 
go to Eau Claire to take position made vacant 
by Harry Rowe. 

Mr. H. R. Campbell, newly appointed Gen
eral Car and Safety Appliance Inspector vis
ited at points on the River Division the past 
month. We Wi5h you success in your new 
position, Mr. Campbell. 

There have been lines of poetry and of prose 
written about the Bus but I think a picture of 
a bus seen here the other day would portray 
better the disadvantages than any other means. 

One of the large busses operating between 
Minneapolis and LaCrosse was seen being pull
ed in by three teams of horses. That would 
be one of the joys traveling by bus. A thrill
ing experience, I am sure. 

M. C. B. Inspector Tal Hughes made a trip 
of inspection at points on the River Division. 

Miss Margaret Maher spent Washington's 
birthday with relatives and friends at Sioux 
City. 

Roy Ostrom could almost have been classed 
as a hero. He was coming down from his 
home at Reads to' go to work 'and he noticed 
a broken rail. Train 59 was coming and Roy, 
thinking that it would cause a derailment, did 
all possible to flag the train but the engineer 
evidently did not see him and the train rolled 
over the rails without any accide~t fortunately. 
But then any way Roy is to be classed as a 
hero. 

Night Hostler \¥m. Reed has resigned as 
hostler and taken his duties as £reman. 

Next month I would like to hear from Has
tings, Winona, Red Wing and other stations 
on the Division. 

A car load of Fords were unloaded here and 
roadmaster McClellan was noticed looking them 
over. Evidently Mac is contemplating pur
chasing a new style when his old car runs 
perfectly smooth. But then Mac believes in 
"keeping up with the Joneses." 

~ R. & S. W. Division 
Lillia" L. 

Miss Carrie Forge passed away at her home 
No. 716 Liberty Street, Burlington, Wis., Feb
ruary 17th. Slie had been in poor health for 
the past year and a bad case of bronchial pneu
monia was the cause of her death. 

Miss Forge had been in the employ of the 
C. M. & St. P. Ry. for a' number of years 
and during that time made many friends at 
Burlington and elsewhere. She was never too 
busy to do soniething a little extra when she 
could accomodate others, and her many favors 
were greatly appreciated by the road men and 
other employeS. 

Miss Forge is survived by her mother, two 
sisters and one brother. 

Conductor C. F. Hayes always seems to have 
a pretty clean face now that he is patronizing 
that "brunette" barber at Savanna. 

Conductor Robert T. Dilley took unto himself 
a wife on Febru~ry 17th, the happy bride be
ing Miss Helen Smith of Union Grove. 

Congratulatipns to Operator and Mrs. W. R. 
Taylo.r on the arrival of a 60 pound boy 
on March 10th. 

Mr. F. E. Devlin, Superintendent on the 
R&S"V Division for nearly six years, was trans
ferred to the Superior Division, effective March 
1st. Mrs. Devlin and family will remain in 
Bel.oit until lhe close of school in June. Mr. 
Devlin is succeeded on the R&SW Division :,y 
Superintendent F. C. Dow of Green Bay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Crago went to Merrillan, 
Wis., over Washington's Birthday, where the,;
yisited Mr. Crago's parents. 

Nothing like gelling in your request eorly 
for your yacation. 'Understand one enterpris
ing Agent has asked for two weeks off, be
ginning July 26th. 

On Soturday, February 27th, the £rst of a 
series of card parties to be given by the En
gineers' wives was held at the home of Mr~. 

Geo. Blackford, So. Beloit. There were about. 
forty in attendance and the evening was spent 
in playing Bridge and Five Hundred, Tom 
Crago winning first prize for the Bridge players, 
Mrs. Fred Miller second, Mrs. George Hanna
ford third. For the Five Hundred .players the 
first prize went to Mr. Austin, second to Mr. 
Spear, third to Mrs. J. Boss. Delicious sand
wiches) cake and coffee were served and every
one reported a very enjoyoble evening. The 
next party will be held at the Odd Fellows 
hall. 

Conductor and Mrs. C. F. Hayes are visit
ing friends at Cleveland, Ohio. 

Conductors Stiles and Cavey are brushing up 
their uniforms and shining their shoes to be 
in readiness for the new Southwest Limited. 

Gateway City. Division No. 825, Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers was organized at the 
Odd Fellows Hall at Beloit on February [<J.th. 
After the business session, which took up the 
entire afternoon, and 'which was conducted by 
the aid of Division No. 710, B. of L. E. of 
Janesville, the brothers sat down to a sumptu
ous banquet prepared by the Engineers' wives
the committee consisting of Mrs. Geo. Black
ford, Chairman, Mrs. Fred Miller, Mrs. Robt. 
Smith, Mrs. Wm. Gilbert, Mrs. Edward Dawes, 
Mrs. E. R. Snively, Mrs. C. J. Hanson, Mrs. 
Nathan Morgan and Mrs. Roy Hollenbeck, 
who are deserving of a great deal of credit 
for the efficient manner in. which they catered 
to the 75 brothers and their friends. 

Sioux City & Dakota Division 
H. B. Olsm 

Give to the world the best you have, and 
the best wi II come back to you. 

. Engineer "Bob" Duncan says he does not 
mind getting "bumped" if he can, take the 
2606 with. him-Bob says its the best ~ngine on 
the Division. 

Owing to a slight depression in busines~, 

it has been necessary to reduce forces in many 
departments. 

The SAFETY FIRST meeting which was held 
at Sioux Falls on February 15th was just one 
of banner meetings Held on the division. III 
absence of Supt. E. H. Bannon and Trainmaster 
R. C. Dodds, who were in Chicago, Chief Dis
patcher Walter C. Givens presided over the 
meeting and its needless to say it was a real 
success. Mr. Paul Javerile in his "one man 
band" offered some very pleasing selections 
on ~is concertina which were heartily applaud
ed.� . 

Geo. Halbman, Extra Gang Foreman at 

Paze Forr,yJSi>: 



West Yards, Sioux City has returned to work !,u,on is' being relieved by Opr. E. L. Taylor 
after taking a ,60 day leave, of absence VISIt
ing ,relatives and friends in various points iu 
Wisconsin. 

Conde Chas. Alexander has gone to Hot· 
Springs, Ark., for thirty days and is being re
lieved by our old friend '':Billy'' Green on 
Nos. 331-336. 

Mr. Don. H. Fox, Switchman, Sioux Falls, 
died at his home on February 19th from com
plications. ,Don had not worked for several 
months, but had hopes that he would co",e 
back to work, we all wished that he might do so. 
Funeral was held on Washington's birthday 
at' the Miller Undertaking parlors. Railway 
employes who acted as paulbearers were Freight 
Agent, W. D. Griffiths, Engine foremen Ray
mond Hunter and O. A. Anderson. Mr. Fox 
leaves to mourn his loss, his widow,' and four 
sons. We extend our sympathy to the bereaved 
family. 

Agent "Rill" Deveney from Charter Oak, 
Ia. spent the week end with Switchman "Mike" 
and family ~t Sioux Falls. 

Mr. Frank Cescek, section laborer Tabor, 
S. D." is leaving for Mioneapol"is where he' 
will make his future hOJ1le~ 

We enjoyed a short visi,t with Mr. E. W. 
Lollis, General Supt. who, accompanied by 
Supt. E., H. Bannon made a trip over the divi
sion this week. It will be remembered Mr. 
Lollis was at oJ1e time Trainmaster on the 
S. C. & D. and is a product of the division 
we are all mighty proud of. 

Agent E. O. Hoke and wife of Platte, S. D. 
spent the week end in. Si~llX City and Arioll) 
la. on business and pleasure. 

Agent G. E. Ferguson, Yankton, is sojourn
ing in florida, possibly George will dabble in 
some of the sand down there, as there is no 
doubt but what there is ple~ty of it. Mr. Fer-

Freight and 
Passenger 

f rom Dispatchers office. 
Nos. 97 and 98 are now running thru' to 

Platte from Yankton and looks as if they 'had 
plenty of business to keep them on tbe run. 

Mrs. Cecil Davis, wife of Opr. Dav;s at 
,"latte, S. D. has been in Sioux City t'he past 
week seeking treatment for t'heir baby. 

Mrs. C. E. Kemp, wife of Roadmaster Kemp 
Yankton, visited with home folks at 'Chamber
lain, S. D. last week. 

R<>admasters J. M. 'Murphy of Sioux Falls 
arid Mr. T. A. Ealey of Yankton attended the 
"Appliance Show" at Chicago last week. 

The other day Oliver Berg, Interchange clerk, 
Sioux Fa lIs, came to the office with a smile froro 
c:lr to ear-everyone wondered,. Well Oli
Yer politely informed the bunch that Master 
Lawrence V!cndal Berg had arrived at their 
home: Oli','er says "Lawrence" is as beauti
ful as his mother olld os noisy as his Dad. 

Miss Lauro Se;"ert, Expense clerk, Sioux Falls 
was on forced vacation a couple (If days a<:
count of, neuralgia. The violet-ray tl"eatroent 
is being used and Laura says is very effective. 

H. G. Gri~'t1th5) delivery c~crk, \vhile .de
livering sorne plow bc.urns the adler day) drop
pC"d one on his font crw:hing hi,s toe. Tbe 
("·lr'"l'.(j,?r'IVe is, 1f.,rn;)h!ey has been lajd up 

since f\..larch L"1rth. \-Ve wonder who the roung 
h<:y- was that p"lSd by, when he dropped the 
bC3m: 

.S:OliX F."!Ps Frej._~h~ hOllse now ranks among 
(I ~e of the best i 1 the redu:tion of cJuims. The 
h l):'3 h,.ve formcd ;l :.mtt to see to' it that 110 

IOf.:8 or damage gets by t~;:"m) which indirectly 
I ~'P:3 to hold lip tht:' nice bu~i!1(,s5 \ye have en
joyrd the past y~ar" \V:lr~house Foreman 
J ('()n:lrd NIos~rom is f)'!'JC or i:Lose kind .of Fore
r',cn w;le ",,,tches b',:b ends and the m:ddle and 
is to be congratulated on his- excellent service, 

c 
Cars Repaired 

f"'l"".!Mip.lQ,FJtRJ§£JAl 

DEREMER� 
BLATCHFORD CO.� 

747 Railway Exchange 
ChicagO;t 1Il. 

Direct Mill Representatives 

LOCKHART IRON AND 
STEEL COMPANY 

PiTTSBURGH, PA. 

Vulcan Bloom 
StayboIt Iron 

Vulcan XX Engine 
BoIt Iron 

Economy Oil 
Burning Furnaces 

Economy Com
bustion Chambers 

Of Every 
Description' 

Repair Parts Castings 

Bolsters Forgings 

Brake Beatns Cast Iron Wheels 

PRESSED STEEL CAR CO.� 
New.York Pittsburgh .Chicago St. Paul� 

p,,/;." Forty-sefJm 



IMAKE WOOD 
LAST LIKE IRON 

Creosoted .Douglas Fir lasts 'Iike 
iro~ for bridge building, snuctwal 
work, docks, railroad ties, crosi. 
arms, etc., and for Paving in the 
form of our Dew KORRUGO 
Creosoted wood. 

Pacific Creosoting Company 
Nortbern Life Building Seattle, Wub. 

D. Ca SHOEMAKER 
COAL CO.� 

INCORP'ORATED FOR FUEL SERVICE 

MINING and DISTRIBUTING� 
BITUMINOUS COAL� 

HYMERA· PREMIER� 

Tel,pluDe WAbA.h l)O76 743 McCormick Bldg. 

'CHICAGO 

The World Comes 
To Your Window 

Most Salesmen have 
to go out after their busi
ness. Your business 
comes right to you. Any"
one who buys a railway 
ticket is a live "prospect" 
for A Travelers Accident 
Ticket; needs one, prob
ably want one, and will 
buy one if given half a 
chance. 

Before you slide back 
his change, just ask: "A 
Travelers Accident Tick
et for the trip-five thou
sand dollars for a quarter 
a day?"

D; this consiste~tly, 
and watch your commis
sions grow t 

Ticket Department 

'The TRAVELERS 
.INSURANCE COMPANY 
HARTFORD ;-; CONNECTICUT 

Tacoma Shop Notes 
CfA'ndy" 

Ah-it was a wonderful day, there was not 
a .-c1oud in' the sky, or any other place, and 
although it was still midwinter, old Jack Frost 
must have fallen asleep, for the sun beat down 
unmercifully upon the weary toilers at the 
shops, who were busily engaged mopping up 
huge goblets of perspiration that oozed from 
their hide, which was augmented .by an un
~~sing Chinook that fanned th'e murky gray 
sands of our great tide fiats; the birds in the 
tree tops, if there were any, were gayly. chirp
ing thei'r joy at \~hat they thought was spring
time, 'for it surely felt and smelt like spring, 
in fact it smelt more than it felt, as the at
m'osphere was filled the strong odor of burning 
g~rbage, but we were sadly disappointed upon 
findil1g that it was only Carl E. Wood~ puff
ing .furiously on one of his favorite 3 for 5 
El 'Stinkerino Fumigators. 

Harley Whitford, formerly a clerk in the 
Store Department at Tacoma, but n'ow located. 
at Mobridge, has been sentenced to. life
No-No--wait a moment, I got on the wrong 
track, . I mea n he has hung on the ba II and 
chain, that is, hereafter he will be under 
strict supervision or in other words, he has 
taken unto himself a manager. Well he needs 
someone to look after him, you know how it 
is with these flashy good-looking shieks, pretty 
hard to stick to the straight and narrow un
less somebody has them by' the hand, however,_ 
we expect to see great improvement in his be
"havior from now on l and we wish to extend. 
to Mr.. and Mrs. \Vhitford our very best wishes. 
Thanks for the cigars Harley, our respiration 
i's baek to normal again. 

We are very glad to see our old friend 
Mike Grummel baek on his feet again. Mike 
has been fiat on his back in the hospital for 
s~me time, but is now rapidly improving and 
expects to soon be able to return to work in 
the Woodmill. One of the most prominent in
dications of bis improvement 'was the line of 
chatter he peddled out to us the other day on 
the subject of dogs. Mike is a great lover of 
dogs and outdoor sports, so when he does a 
lot of back firing on this pet subject of his, 
the chances for bis recovery are very encourag
ing. 

Our well known special apprentice C. E. 
Sperry, has been sent to Miles City for some 
special work. Work is what this fellow spe
cializes in. 

J. C. Ford, John "cragseth, L. Curtiss and 
James Cowells, all of the Woodmill force are 
on the siek list, and we hope their recovery 
will be rapid and that .they will soon be able 
to return to work. 

C. N. Arendt claims tbat he did not vote for 
A. V. F., I don't know what the argument 
was, but that is all he said. 

James Lester, Boilermakers Helper, is con
templating a trip to South Afriea. 

W. Durham, our' good natured Boiler In
spector) is in the aristocratic class now, he 
has bought a new Hupmobile Sedan with bal
loon ti~es, n'everything, and no doubt he will 
be burning up the Toads from now on, and 
also be on speaking aequaintance with the 
speed cop. 

Mr. G. W. Taylor, has moved his head
quarters from the Machine Shop to the Car 
Department. 

John Elick, Boilermaker; we have heard, is 
a chicken fancier and an expert in his line. 
He specializes in prize winning Plymouth 
Rocks. 

Robert King, Boilermaker Helper, has been 
off sick for some time. 

John Falk, Boilermaker, and· well known 
Fire Chief, is now on the Day Shift. 

Idaho Division 
R. C. P. 

On accoutU of having been laid up with the 
"fiu" at the -G~e the last items were due to 
mail in, we were unable to make report of the' 
dance given by the' M"ilwaukee Women's Club 
in January at the Masonic Temple Hall 28th 
and Grand, Spokane. 

The dance was the last of a series of get
togetber entertainments given by the Club un
der the leadership of Mrs. E_ F. Rummel as 
its President, and, as usual, it was put on right, 
and the same mob thronged in, assured in ad
vance of a good time. Those that did not 
danee played eards. 

Large delegations eame in from various out 
of town points in spite of the roads and mid
winter weather. . A bunch of twenty-nve from 
M alden chartered a stage line bus for the 
round trip. 

The hall was decorated for the occasion and 
'-Herb Moody's orchestra furnished the music. 
Engineer Jack Little of Malden was Master 
of Ceremonies. 

Everyone had a dandy time except Billy 
O'Reilly, who was "peeved" because he didn't 
get a dance with his wife, somebody else 
always "Beat Him To It". 

Pat Murnane, Agent Blueslide, is strutting 
up and down Riverside Avenue looking them 
over these balmy evenings. 

We regret to report the 'death of Claim Agent 
D. L. McKay on February 20th at his home 
in Spokane. Pneumonia was the cause. 

Conductor W. J. Peters was called to Hart
ford, Wis. on account of the death of his 
mother.. 

The roundhouse at Malden has been closed 
down sinee all engines run through, Othello 
to Avery. The only mechanieal forces now 
employed at this point are three boiler-house 
fir~men. 

Passenger Local runs 27 and 28 between 
Marengo and Plummer Jet. have been pulled 
off due to laek of sufficient business. 

Dispatcher L. v. Curran is going to a Spo
kane hospital March 18th for an operation on 
his nose, which has given him considerable 
trouble of late. A bad break sustained some 
years ago while playing football is the eause. 
He hopes to be OK in about 10 days. 

Miss Madeline Murphy of Division Engine
er Sloans' Office is quite ill with the "fiu." 

Miss Marie Freelpnd, formerly clerk at 
Spirit Lake Shops, has been transferred to 
Master Mechanic's office, Spokane. Who will 
send us the news from Spirit Lake now? 

Signal Supervisor N. J. Westermark is at
tending the A. R. A. Convention in Chicago 
as a delegate from this territory. 

F. Rugg, Clerk, relieved at St. Joe, Febru
ary 22nd to 29th. 

G. T. Coplen, Clerk Elk River, was a Spo'
kane visitor first of February getting dental 
work done. 

l H. Holland, Agent Bovill, spent the week 
end of February 21st to 22nd at Spokane. 

OTHELLO 
Kid Biggs has given up the Warden line 

and John Smaby is now taking care of the 
work on this line. 

Audy Hays has transferred from the perish
able freight department to the transportation 
and is now Clerking in Othello yard office. 

On aecount Malden roundhouse being dosed, 
clerk Perry is bumped and is going to Mo
bridge. 

Fireman Cottingham and Engr. John Berg 
are handling the yard motor these days. 

Inspector 0 .. Larey has returned to work 
after a eouple months layoff on account re
duction in foree . 

Operator Evans is spending his spare time 
putting in an early garden. 

Special officer Daly is the proud owner' of 
a Studebaker coach. 

Pa.ge Forty-eighi 
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-Floodli/Ihtin/J by G-E Prqjectors ';t Selkirk Yard~. New York Central ' 

The 'Light you need 
for day-time efficiency 

Floodlighting-the modern method of lighting railroad 
yards, free from the objections of former methods and 
especially suited to this service, because it permits concen
tration of light sources at a few locations. 

The success of present-day floodlighting of railroad classifi
catiqn yards has exceeded all predictions that were advanced 
as to its effectiveness. Installations have proved that

-the number of cars handled at night can be increased 
more than 15% 

-the average cost of damage to cars handled at night 
can be decreased more than 20% 

fl
, 
-the number of personal injuries is lessened, and 

l. policing of the yard is facilitated. 
; -... 
- . 

. ~ . G-E. speCialists trained in the proper application of flood
lighting are a.t your service. 

7l1l-1 

GENERAL ELECTRIC�
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY. N. Y.• SALES OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPA~ CITIBSr;;=;-;;-=- - . .- --- .. -


